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|nd teachers jog the Metho- 
I schools of Bnmonton and 
o the number of 400 vislt- 
kbamun Wednesday after- 
brate their annual picnic, 
s occupied six coaches iii 
ain whie^ left Edmonton 
lock yesterday afternoon
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ENTRIES ARE POURING IN FOR THE THE FIRST STAGESIGNS POINT TO Sixty-Four Bodies Have Been Recovered '
in Great Forest Fire in New Ontario

prog-ram of sports was 
artieipated in by scores of 
s.) The weather was ideal 
:ing one of the .most suç- 
held by the Sunday school 

ishap1 occurred during thp 
ce Farrell, son of R. G. 
Grierson avenue, who was

IN KING’S PRIZEEARLY ELECTIONWORK-HORSE PARADE Toronto, July 18.-^-T^e latest report is “We regret to advise 
that the bodies of Marshall Morrison, hockey player, Haileybury, 
and Fred Herbert, England, have been located by our search parties 
near the corner of Shaw, Tisdale, Whitney and Delero. The other 
parties have no bad news to report. Twenty townships and unsur
veyed districts west are being reported on steadily by the parties re
turning. The death list to date is 64, and the bodies found may 
reach 75, and it may be that thirty more will not be found in the 
lakes and woods for a number of days or perhaps longer.’’-^— (Signed) 
Porcupine Relief Committee.

Over a Thousand Competing 
In the Riflemen’s 

Derby at Bisley

House of Commons Resumes 
Its Sessions This 

Afternoon.
ications Are That O ver 
800 Equines Will be 

) in Line.
FEDERAL HOUSE MAY DISSOLVE AT THE 

END OF AUGUSTAN D AN ELECTION HELD

Ottawa, July 17—Hon Robert Rogers, of Manitoba 
and Hon. Frank Cochrane, Toronto, are here today 
conferring with Mr. R. L. Borden who has returned 
from a fishing trip to Gatineau district. When the 
House meets tomorrow the Government business 
will be picked up where it was lef t-pff, but the reci
procity. situation is not likely to develop . until caue- «mix party's chances

, Canadian Associated Press.
I Bisley Camp, July 18—Shooting 
started this morning in the greatest 
of all rifle events, tne King's prize, for 

j which there are nearly 1,160 competi- 
j tors. The wind is strong and gusty, 
and light and changeable. The first 
stage today consists of seven shots 
each, at 200, 600 and 600 yards, the 
top top three hundred in the aggre- 

| gate moving on into the second stage, 
shot next Friday. A change, however, 
has been made this season the order 
of shooting, the first- range being the 
600 yards.

The following are some of the early 
returns at the butts of the shooting 
of the Canadians at the 600 yard 
range, Seven shots, in the first stage 
cf the King's prize Lieut. F. H. Mor
ris 31, Meiklejohn 32, Carmichael 28, 
Bay les 24, (Spittal ** .Hall 27, Mc
Laren 29, Kussell Veut. w. u. 
Morris 32, Milne 29, vlauthaus 27, 
Hodson 32, McHarg 29, White 28, Clift 
21 and Dover 31^

The Duke or Cambridge, a squad 
competition, open to all-comers, ten 
snots at 9 00 yards, was snot tnis 
morning, the Canadians scoring as fol
lows:— •

Lieut. F. H. Morris 38, Lieut, Meik
lejohn .38, Lieut. Spittal 40, Major Mc
Laren 33, Lieut. W. O. Morris 37, 
Capt. Milne 30, Major McHarg 25, 
Staff Sergt. Richardson 37, Capt. Wol- 
fenden 41, Duff Stuart 27, Lieut. A. M. 
Blackburn 43, ergt. Davidson 42. Of 
these, therefore, the two Winnipeg 
men shot best

Staff Sergeant Breebern, 42; Private 
Clifford, 42; Corporal Roberts, 28; 
Sergeant Carmichael, 30; Sergeant 
Instructor Bailes, 30; Private Bibby, 
37; Sergeant Pamerson, 27; Staff 
Sergeant Hall, 33; Sergeant Rissei, 
29; Lance Corporal Trainer, 34; Ser
geant Marlin, 34; Sergeant Gautheus, 
36; Color Sergeant Hudson, 39; Cor
poral Mortimer, 34; Sergeant White, 
21; Captain Dover, 31; Private War
den, 24; Wayne, unattached,of 95th 
Saskatchewan Rifles, Regina, Sask., 
34.

h The eVjrr.was won by Sergeant 
Criswick, of London Scottish, he 
winning £10. Of the Canadians, 
Lieutenant Blackburn, Winnipeg, was 
18th; Staff Sergeant Freeberp, 29th; 
Sergeant Davidson, Winnipeg, 33rd; 
and Private Clifford, 44th, each 
winning £2; Captain Wolfenden was 
55th; Lieut. Spittall, 61st; Color 
Sergeant Hodson, Calgary, 99 th; 
Lieutenant Meiklejohn, "118th, and 
Lieut. F. H. Morris, 123rd, each 
winning £1.

In the Stock Exchange event, 600. 
yards, Russel shot fifteenth, Clifford 
seventeenth, F. H. Morris twentieth, 
each winning £2. Roberts was sixty- 
third and Spittall 122nd, each win
ning £1.

' The Canadians getting into the 
money class of the Daily Graphic 
were as follows: Davidson, 48th, £2; 
F. H. Morris, 75th; Corporal Robert#, 
79th; Lieutenant Spittal, 103rd; Ser
geant Russell, 112th; Patterson, 
132nd, and Blackburn 135th. Each 
«ton £1.

King's Prize Score»!
Ii) the 600 pard range of the King’s 

prl*, shot off in the morning, Lance- 
Corporal Trainor, R. C. R,, Toronto, 
was the only one of the Canadians 
shooting to make a possible of 35x

BIG FEATURE 
OF FAIR OPENINGtraphed by the American 

Company. The work ac- 
jby the Bulletin Press is an 
jiitation of the lithographed 
and has received the ap- 
the sehool board officials. ; 
e sets of debentures,
6,000 and the other for $13» 
will be signed by Secretary 
P. E. Rutchart, chairman

The Loss of Life in Great 
Fire Will Not Exceed 100i Largest Work-Horse 

Parade Ever Held in 
Canada. Later Reports ÿrom Porcupine District Indicate That 

Loss of Life, While Appalling, is Not as Great 
as First Reported.

Toronto, July 1Ô.—Appalling as is the total loss of 
life as the result of the Porcupine fires, it is satisfactory 
to know, from additional official details to hand, that the 
total will probably not exceed the estimate of 100, pub
lished yesterday, and may be twenty or thirty less than 
that number. The known identified d<acbnow number

uses have been held and final vote taken at Washing
ton. The general impression is that the House will 
dissolve towards the end o f August and that an elec
tion will be held.

afternoon would be. Tuesday is gov
ernment day and on the order paper 
government orders follows questions, 
which means that the government 
may (ake up hills, supply* or move 
the House into committee of ways and 
means to resume consideration of the 
reciprocity resolutions.

During the recess the government 
has had ' compiled a new blue hook 
containing all the estimates not voted 
before adjournment in May. The book 
shows that apart from the estimates 
still to be brought down mere re
mains to be" voted jo, total of $42,695,- 
203. As a matter of fact it is guess 
work pure a;id a.mple tç attempt to 
predict what will happen on aPrlia-' 
ment hill within the next two weeks. 
All depends on the developments of 
the next ten days, but the majority of 
members, as well as others conversant 
with the situation, seem to believe that 
political weather signs all point to a 
general election at an early date.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
H the manner in which the entries 

for the first annual Edmonton Work 
Horse Parade are pouring into the 
secretary is any criterion as to the 
size of the parade, then it will be 
the largest ever held in Canada.

This feature, which will open the 
Edmonton Exhibition on August 15th, 
has created widespread interest 
among the owners and drivers of

ATH OF ALl/EGIANCE
i for naturalization has 
by the following persons 
iken the Oath of residence 
ice in the Edmonton dist- 150 Race Houses Will

be Here for Exhibition
Gentian farmer,

Hollander, farm?pus Kym, 
i. Anné. 
’oster, 
tie.
arawa,

farmer,American,

Great Western Fair, Which Opens August 15th, Will Be 
Finest West of Winnipeg—Greater Parker Shows 

to Constitute the Midway Feature.

Austrian, farmer, Total dead, .not more than 100.
Area burned over ten square miles.
Cause : Carelessness of prospectors in extinguishing 

fires made for cooking purposes.
Towns destroyed: South Porcupine, ^Bttsville, 

Cochrane.
Towns partially destroyed : Golden City and Kelso.
Total subscriptions received by the Northern On

tario relief fund, $29,000.
The Cochrane and Porcupine fire areas were scores 

cf miles apart, and the one conflagration had no connec-
Work on the rebuilding of South

Mayer, Austrian, Farmer.

American, farmei

;rt Wells, American, far
The privilege space, although the 

price per foot has been raised 25 pèr 
cent, is being taken more'rapidly even 
than last year.

The dining hall will be run on a 
business-like basis this year, 50 cents 
being the maximum charge for meals, 
and the caterer Wm. Reece is making 
arrangements whereby meal tickets 
will be sold and patrons enter ipne 
door and make exit by another. As 
socn as the tables are filled no more 
tickets will be sold.

The directors of the Exhibition As
sociation are especially anxious that 
the dining hall be run on a satisfac
tory basis this ye^r.

New Buildings Erected 
The following new buildings hax^o 

been put up this spring:
Fifty foot extension to sheep build

ing.
Fifty foot extension to swine build

ing.
Now swine building, 150 feet lung. j
Veterinary hospital.
Blacksmith shop. J
Sixty foot extension to two race 

stables. j
Two' wings of new industrial build

ing, 115 feet by 110 feet. «
Forty foot ^extension to women’s

(From Tuesday* Dauy. )
ay and ten by in one month’s time, qn Tuesday 
tmpany. A. E. August 15th, Canada’s Great Western 
Fransfer Com- and Interprovincial Stock Show and 
drivers of the Race meet will be opened to the pub- 

ree individual l>lc’ The name by which the Edmon- 
men making ton Exhibition is to be known this 

ie men a n= year has been aptly chosen by the 
Ivor of theii* directors. In eastern Canada there 
Yj~ of the fire are two great annual fairs, the Can- 
unced that he adian National at Toronto, and the 
gtition between j Great Eastern at Sherbrooke, Quebec.
; different sta- The Winnipeg Exhibition is known 
have been re-1by the najne of the Canadian Indus- 

f t trial Exhibition. For the fourth in
rs 01 ** e i this string of cross-continent exhi-
team. Entry bitions the directors of the Edmonton 
rculation. All Exhibition Association have chosen 

August 1st to the name “Great Western.” 
ies will be ac- ; Preparations for the fair of 1911 are 
rning of the now well advanced, and at the present 
min0- in after time there is every indication that it 
n in the wil1 be the bi8Sest by t*r ever heldppear in tne ln Edmonton. The date »f the open- 
be printed ana ing failing on August 15tlx, three days 

after the close of the Dominion; Fair 
bfatlicona. at Regina, the Great Western will
be entries from receive the majority of race horses> 
tst lUV' entries stock and poultry exhibited there, be- 
veil as a largo side9 the Greater Parker shows, whB# 
tier's xvithin a reflufre a spècial- train of 30 càrs for 

rp. ‘ » • , their transportation. These shows
a * wIU form the mlhway of the Exhibi-

rranged tor tne tion. -ue directors were fortunate *n 
hey will not securing them for they are the largest 
k horses- in the shows of their kind travelling in 
:erent class of!Western Canada this year. The free 
doing and also j attractions in front of the Grand 
lings in refer- stand will be even better than'those 
This is the first siven last year. The dare-devil acts 
"t , “ “ have been eliminated and comic acts
formed tor e an(i trained animal and acrobatic acts 
*ove very satis- substituted.
s, wfiile raising There will be more race horses,

American, far->el Baraus, 
ninster.
L Hughes, American, 
ninster.
Iton Hogaboran, 
fote Valley.

American,

American

farmerLingson,
FIREMEN AND OILERSihison, American,[liver 1M 

k Park. 
iCozimer, Austrian, 
Ike.

Quit Work on the Ward Line Steam
ers at New York.

York, July 16.-^—About one

•mer
lion with the other. ’
Porcupine, including the mine buildings, has already 
commenced. Three train loads of supplies have reach
ed the afflicted district, and more will arrive today. 
There is no lack of provisions and shelter of a kind for 
all. All who desired to leave Porcupine or Golden City 
have ben brought out and forwarded to their destina
tions.
Word fr<

New
thousand firemen, stewards and oilers 
of the Ward line steamers were call
ed out again today following the re
jection of the terms offered by the 
company to its striking employees. 
Assistant Manager Macey said, how
ever, that negotiations were still in. 
progress. He expected that the com- 

j pany's liner More Castle would be 
j able to sail today as scheduled, de- j spite the -efforts of the men to tie up 
thejine. ,

I - 1U n a . ravOi nn>a " I1ntAn loaf

Better! Goes Further I

till the essential quali- 
f Good Bread Baking.

Ie dn Edmonton by
i whose name Is unknown, left the camp 
at Goose Lake to warn the four there, 
and none have been heard from since.

It Is reported, but there lacks con
firmation, that seven unknown bodies 
have been found on the base line of 
Tisdale.

Other* of Known Dead.
Others whose bodied have been 

identified are: Hugh Meehan, Sudbury, 
brned; John MacDonald, Egansville, 
burned; Victor Puera, Copper Clfff. 
burned.

Among the injured at Lady Minto 
hospital, New Liskeard, is S. C. Bis- 
setto, Strathcona, Alberta.

Those whose names were not con
tained in the list published yesterday 
are: Didoli Dropro, Syrian, address 
linknown; Mother-in-law of Manager 
Meek, of the Dome mine, died in the 
hospital; John Bilow, German.

These errors were in yesterday’s list 
Stanley Fitzfnanso should be Stanley 
Fitzmagee; John Wall should be John 
AM: Charles Brooker should be Harry 
Brookins; Chester Henning should, be 
Lester Hennipger; J. W. Craneham 
should be Chanshaw, and E. Therîn 
was published as Sherrin.

LOUR BULLS,

PBELL & OTTO WELL

MINE ' EXPLOSION KILLS 220R1CINA
Terrible Accident In Coal Mine nt 

Sykes ville, P*.
Dubois, Pa., July 17th—Twenty-two 

are dead as the rèsult of an explosion 
in the mine in the Cascade Coal and 
Coke company in Sykesville, near here 
Six bodies have been brpught out and 
eleven more are ready to be brought 
up. All are foreigners, but three, 
who are said to be Americans. The 
cause of the explosion is not known.

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLO 

ON THE 
MERITS

EVADE THE DOUBLE are among

LIABILITY DEMANDS SPECIAL TRAIN TO TRANSFER INSANE
PATIENTS FROM BRANDON TO PONOKA2d* works put on by the J. W. Hand 

a company, of Hamilton, who have guar- 
rill anteed that this being Coronation 
ad year, they will give a programmme 

suitable to the year, and far stronger 
its than the one present yast year, 
ng The establishing of a work horse 
nd j parade by the Edmonton Ehibition 
he j Association on the first day of the 
is- j fair and the giving of a dinner to 
in- j stockmen on the tnird night of the 
up fair are innovations which are meeting 

i with marked approval.

Clever Move on the Part of Hatton 
County Farmers Involved In Fail
ure of Farmers’ Bank—They Sell 
Out und Move to the West.

Probably the most > remarkable 
special train ever run in Canada will 
start out from Brandon for Ponoka 
on Saturday of this week. It will be 
a C.P.R. train of standard equip
ment, day coaches, sleepers and a 

j diner, chartered by the Alberta gov
ernment, for the transfer of'patients 

' from the Manitoba asylum for the 
insane at Brandon to the new pro
vincial asylum at Pon-oka.

One hundred and seventy insane 
persons", and several score guards and 

| keepers, will be the passengers on 
■ this train, which is due to arrive in 
Ponoka on Monday morning. There 
are already 12 patients in the Ponoka 
asylum, and these, with the 170 ar
rivals, will all be cared for in the 
new asylum building, which provides

MIHABDS
LININ1ENT

Toronto, July 17.—A surprise has 
been sprung in the Farmers' Bank 
affairs A cleverly conceived and

trouble, is expected in the transfer L= w Q Morris, 
of the patients to and from the capt. Milne .. 
train and on the journey. All the sgt. Gauthaus .. 
more serious cases will have the un-'col-Sgt Hodson 
divided attention of an experienced Cpl. Mortimer .. 
guard. Besides the regular guards Major McHarg .
and keepers, a corps of volunteer Sgt. Freebern .. 
helpers will be employed as attend-'^. £ y0ri^Iorr'is
ants' . , , J Cpl. Roberts ...

The Hon. A. J. McLean, provincial Lt Meiklejohn .. 
tieasurer and superintendent of gaols ggt. Carmichael 
and asylums, left Edmonton last Sgt. I. Bailes ... 
night for Lethbridge on his way to R. T. E. Bibby . 
Brandon. He will superintend the Sgt Patterson .. 
transfer of the patients, travelling 
from Brandon to Ponoka on the g^t* cnff ” * *
special train. > Major McLaren .

Capt. Dover .. .
■ Sgt. Robsell .... 
P. T. E. Warden 
Lce-Cpl Trainor 
Cpl Duff, Stuflt . 
Cpl. Richardson

C.CRICHARDB1C

4 4—

5 5—

SAYS HE SAW SOUL 
LEAVE BODY OF MAN

“COAXES”

Discs 5c or 
’r.ekages for 25c.

:ky caper
.0 Sheets 10c 
KJ Sheets 45c

. O'Donnell of Chicago -Make» Dis
covery With X-Ray» Lamp—Other 
Physicians See Expérimenta—Doc
tor Convinced He Witnessed Flight 
of Life.

Advanced Legislation Passed Dy tne Dr 
Senate—Senate Candidate Shall not 

-Spend More Than 10,000 in His 
Election—All Expenses Must he 
Published Before Election Day. HEARING MASS ANDMORE THAN EVER--------- Chicago, July 17—That the flight of

washingtan, d.<j„ July n in® life from a human being hag been wit- 
most campaign punllcity legislation nessed, is the assertion, tonight of Dr.

, . ... , , „ 'Patrick S. O’Donnell, a famous X-ray
ever passed m either branch of con- , expert, who alleges that he actually
gress was adopted by the senate late witnessed the spirit leaving a dying 
today practically without a dissenting ' wtl0 was a patlent in Mercy hos" 
vote. -Using the pre election public- j jDr. O’Donnell couples, with his "an- 
ity bill passed by the House, the Sen- noiincement an assertion that he be- 

y j , . lieves he nas discovered what in fact
ate, during the day, proposed, a la constitutes the soul or spirit," as lëast 
with the following important features: i “electrical current,” which cpn- 

"JMo candidate lor the House or trois the actions and movements of 
Senate shall spend in the election the body.
more than a sum equal to ten cents! Dr. O’Donnell already h&s surprised 
for each voter in his district or state %

1 No senatorial candidate shall gpend tucti. the human aurora or. electric-il 
a total of more than $10,000 in the radiation was seem by the" human eye. 
primary and general eieuu.uns; ana Several persons attended his demon- 
no cannldate for the House snail strations at Mercy hospital. Using a 
enend more than $b,UUU, Publicity «1™ of dicyanin and other chemical 
spend held between two small plates of glass
must be given tci all pr.mary cam- he 3eated together all the ohvslcians

COMING FROM U.S.
Pope Removes Obligation of Working 

Classes to Attend Mass op Three 
Feast Days in Order to Allow lliem 
to Earn Money.

This Year’s Indications Are That Last 
years Record 
From $6e United 
Surpassed.

TEST FINGER PRINT EVIDENCE# # * # * *leky Paper that hangs up 
but of the way.

I 2 For 5c.
I 1 dozen «30c. /

# «= * #* *=8= States Will be
Lawyers Contribute Money to Save 

Negro Convicted of Murder.

Chicago, July 16.—Thomas D. Jen
nings, colored, the first man ever con
victed and sentenced to be hanged in 
this country on finger-print evidence, 
has been granted a stay of execution 
by the state supreme court. Jen
nings, who was convicted of the mur
der of Clarence Hillier, chief clerk 
of the Rock Island railroad, was to 
have been hanged today. Sheriff 
-Zimmer had completed all arrange
ments for the execution in the county 
jail.

According to Attorney F .B. Bar
nett of counsel for the defense, the 
money obtained to carry on the fight 
to save Jennings came from lawyers 
throughout the state, who wished to 
see this case tested in the higher 
courts because conviction resulted 
from the finger-print system.

EARL OF YARMOUTH
BECOMES BANKRUPT.

•The pope, in view* Ottawa, July 17.—Immigration into 
Canada from the United States during ^ ^he increased cost of living, has ls-

* the present year will exceed last year’s ; ,, , .* I figures by a considerable margin. For|s“ed an encyclical to Catholics with a
* the first few months of the year there view to helping the working and sal- 

was a considerable falling off, as arie<i classes. The pope has decided
I compared with 191», but for si*j to abolish the obligation to hear mass
* months ending with June 3», the Z „ , T ».
=* number of arrivals exceeds slightly-'hn the days of St. Joseph and St John 
ÿ those of last year. the Baptist and Corpus Domini, wtüdi
v Another increase is expected for the henceforth will be solemnized on the
î "•"« “»*»- ——
s,: ing campaign which is being entered tinue to attend mass on Sundays, 
*■ Into to secure the necessary labor Christmas, New Year’s, Twelfth day, 
Ï to harvest the western crop. Ascension dav. All Saints’ day. Feast

London, July 18.—The Earl 
of Yarmouth will become a 
formal bankrupt today, when 
the receiver takes possession 
of Abbeymede, the earl’s 
country seat. There have 
been meetings of Yarmouth’s 
countless creditors and bank
ruptcy was the last resort. 
The earl will be discharged as 
a bankrupt when he succeeds 
to the Marquisate of Hertford 
on the death of his father. 
The properties of the title 
amount to a fair sum, but the 
aged Lord Hertford v<tl not 
advance a farthing to prevent 
his son being declared bank
rupt.

Jasper Avenue East.

DIT FONCIER. F.C.

D8 MONEY
n. Improved Farms
t Delay on Best Terms

at
•st Rates Obtainable
save you money to deal 
direct with us.

î. H. GOWAN, x
r - - - Edmonton

Newspaper Employe Drowned. 
Victoria, B.C., July IT—Fred Wyatt, 

aged 20, an employe of the Times- 
News, was drowned last’ night by fall-- 
ing out of a canoe in the gorge.g#######*##*:*:#(Continued on Page Seven.)
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DISTRICTRELENTLESS PURSUIT 
AND CAPTURE POWERS WANT TOKING AND QUEEN TO REJECT VETOand, as Major Griesbach would say, 

“evidences of prosperity were seen on 
all sides.” The visitors were to hear 
about the new well the town is drill
ing and in which gas was struck on 
Saturday, and on Monday the con
tractor cooked dinner for his work
men from the gas supplied from the 
well. The contractor has bargained 
to drill 1,000 feet for water, but now 
that gas is in prospect the town may 
sink another well for the

Business Men at Edson 
on First Leg of their Trip

ft?' -------------------------------------------------------

Excursion of Edmonton Business Men Readied G. T. P. 
Town at 6 a.m. today. Party is Mos^Represen-

f RKD T
> Bulletin Tews Ser-v 
t Citizens of Red I 

ly pleased on Wed3 
of Police; George I 
town with the ai > il 
chief looks a bit pJ 
discharged from a 
Tuesday, but othej 
looking fine. Mr. j 
leave shortly for I 
chief will spend a I 
at the expense of 1 
then hoped that iJ 
resume his duties. I 
markable recovery I 
bullet wounds he rl 

The old timers' pi 
have been held Iasi 
be postponed, mul 
pointment of ail till 
to the wet weather! 
ther has .made a 1 
will no doubt be ihel 

As the rain has st| 
is now Shining ini 
everyone is jubilanl 
the farmers who ail 
their heavy crops I 
head out. Nothing I 
ed storm can prel 
largest crops ever ■

BILL OUTRIGHT DIVIDE MOROCCOIN EDINBURGH; One Man Follows Another . and Se
cures His Arrest for Theft of Two 
Hundred Dollars When a Guest.

Great Britain, France, Ger
many and Spain Want 

Portions

Great Welcome is Accorded New Situation Confronts 
bv the Scottish the Government in Brit

ish Parliament

New York, July 14—“I will make 
It my business to catch and turn over 
to the authorities of this state Anas- 
tasian Chili,” declared Sakime Alex- 
cff, a Bulgarian resident of McKees
port, Pa., on the morning of June 15,- 
1909, “and I don't care how much 
it costs nor how long it takes.” That 
it was not an idle threat was evid- 

sent^gen- the bill with their amendments on enced yesterday, when Chili was pr
een. The Thursday, thus sending it back to the ràigned before Magistrate Stenert, in 
i to Holy House of Commons lor consideration ^the Yorkville police court, on the 
i obelisks may reject it enti/ely even with :complaint of Alexoff. by Policeman
triumphal amendments. In that ’’Walsh, of the East Fifty-first street

Asquith is fully expected to announce
the Lord | that he has advised the king to cruafe station on a charge of having stolen
with the a large block c-f new peers. The $200. Thousands of dollars were

silver in Liberal party is no more anxious for 1 spent and thousands of miles travel-
:narles 1. I an Inflated peerage than the lords arfe, ! led in the pursuit and capture,
was form- I but will not balk at the creation of | Sakime Alexoff is a man of means, 
traversed ‘ peers if the necessity is forced upon and in addition to his residence in

tative. and Will be Increased Later lighting Ppnnlp
fluid, provided gas ie not struck be- A
iore the thousand feet is reached on „ . ■■
ihe present boring operations. The ^ ^ T_.
real pleasure of the trip commenced Edinburgh, July 17 Kir
today. West ol Edmonton the places and Queen Mary arrived in 
were not large, put from now on good tish capital today and receiv 
towns are numerous and the weather ing welcome. The city w 
looks promising. with colors, the decorations

rment since its infancy assures us it 
is the coming town between Edmonton 
and the xellowhead—Edson to the 
contrary, notwithstanding.

Jupiter Pluvius was unkind to Fal-. 
lis. It had been arranged to have the 
travellers take boats here for a water 
trip to Wabamun at the other end of 
the lake, but the wet weather pre
vented what promised to be an en
joyable break in the train trip. H. 
A. Magcon and H -H. Richards, who 
are summering at tins point were on 
hand with their launches but their 
hospitality had to be declined. Hon. 
P. E. Lessard almost put one over 
on the newspaper men and some 
others here. From the dining car 
larder he secured an ear of ’ green 
corn and* was exhibiting it as this 
year's product of Mr. Smith’s garden 

overlooked

Paris, July 1C—The situation re
garding the affairs in Morocco is be
coming very active. France, Germany 
and Spain each makes strong de
mands to be allotted large 'sections 
of territory. Great Britain also ha. 
taken a hand in the international im
broglio. The French - troops are now 
in control in a large portion of Mo
rocco. The belief here is that Ger
many’s design is to intimate her de
sire to hasten the beginning of the 
negotiations decided upon in Berlin 
by the French ambassador and the 
imperial chancellor. The negotiations 
are to be conducted at Kessingen and 
the aim is to settle definitely the Mo
roccan question and also the read
justment of the Congo and Karim 
boundaries.

According to an unofficial state
ment the government conisders that 
Germany should define its viewpoint 
regarding Agadir.

The LHierte says the government 
considérait almost axiomatic that .the 
Agadir demonstration cannot result in 
any German occupation or a modifica
tion of the status of Morocco in 
which England concurs.

Sang froid has been the phrase of 
the week. The papers every day im
pressed their readers with the neces
sity of retaining their sang, froid. 
While it is certain that except for 
the bourse nobody seems to have lost 
this quality in the face of Germany’s 
unexpected move in Morocco .the re
sult is not due entirely to France’s 
conviction that she holds a winning 
hand in the diplomatic game th<- 
powers are now playing but in a 
great degree to the absolute indiffer
ence to the country which is hot tak
ing any interest in foreign affairs. 
Everyone is confident that a war over 

I Morocco is unthinkable.
The newspapers are making strong 

efforts to convince the country that 
its friend, England, has done and said 
everything that was necessary to 
show that the entente between the 
two governments is of living force. 
England in reality has done nothing, 
so far as France is concerned. Her 
.action was ruled entirely by the pos
sibility of seeing Germany installed 
on the Atlantic coast of Morocco, of 
sending a warship in company with a 
similar French vessel to Mogador or 
Agadir.

CARELESSNESS WAS 
CAUSE OF BIG FIRE

This is Opinion of Engineer Moles- 
worth in Discussing Porcupine Dis
aster—The Fires will Not Interfere 
with Construction of Transcontin
ental.

Turtle Creek, Pa. Two years ago this 
month Chili, a Turkish citizen, wan
dered into Turtle Creek penniless and 
appealed to Alexoff whci invited the 
stranger to become his guest. One 
day, by accident, the visitor saw his 
host place $3,000 in money in a draw
er. Later in the day, alter observing 
that he was going ta leave Chili, is 
alleged to have pried open the draw
er, extracted from the roll $200 and 
departed. Then it was Alexoff declared 
he would postpone all business until 
he had his ungrateful guest in the 
toils.

Chase Leads to Boston.
Chili fled first to Bath, Me. The 

McKeesport pursuer followed, just in 
time to learn his man had gone to 
Duluth, Minn. That city was visited, 
and the chase led to Boston, where, 
it is charged, Chili hid for a time. ' 
Countrymen eventually betrayed him, 
and Alexoff was again on his heels.

! Chili’s next stop was at Buffalo, where 
ne enlisted in the marines, thinking 
to reach a foreign port by that means. 
The commandant sent him to the 
Brooklyn navy yard, but so close up
on him Alexoff followed that after two 
days there, it is charged, Chili de
serted.

Alexoff lost the trail, but eventu
ally picked it up in New York. He 
haunted the Turkish quarter day and 
night and at times visited police head
quarters, where he told all of the 
detectives who would listen to him of 
his quest and supplied them with pic
tures of Chili. One of the policemen 
who remembered the fact was Walsh. 
Yesterday late in the afternoon he 
saw the much sought man in Third 
avenue and arrested him. Alexoff 
was summoned and was the complain
ant in the Yorkville court.

Chili took his arrest indifferently, 
saying he was glad it was all over. 
He was remanded to await the arrival 
of the Pennsylvania authorities, an 
indictment having in the meantime 
been filed against him for grand 
larceny and burglary.

at Coal Point. But P. E 
the suspicion common when the name 
Smith is used in emergencies and this 
led to an investigation which shortly 
revealed the source of the supply of 
corn, had he used the name Fer
guson, for instance, he mignt Jtfive 
gotten away with the joke. àp 

Visit to Wabamun. J 
There was a let up in the/ rain at 

, v* abamun and all climbed \put to 
have a glimpse of what promis^ to be 
a flourishing summer resort-

others. The second was a strong ap
peal by Lord Morley of Blackburn to 
the Liberal lords. Lord Morley in a

constantly. Unuries i, twits u, circular letter sald. ”lt is possible that 
James II, George IV, Queen Victoria, a certain number1 ci the opposition 
and Edward Vlr all paid short visits peers may £orce division on the third 
to the venerable edifice. | reading of the parliamentary bill. The

The name Holyrood has been con- momentous results at stake, both im- 
nected with Scottish lore ever since j mediate and in the future make it 
the days of Robert Bruce. After it necessary jn the highest degree that 
had ceased to be a monastery it be- j nQ supp0rter of the bill should be ab- 
came the meeting place of parlia- | Bent £rom hls place. j earnestly trust 
menfs and state councils. It was the therefore that your lordship will not 
birthplace and burial grounds cii" many jail to give his majesty's government 
monarchs and has witnessed scenes of i the advantage of your presence at 
great splendor, one of the most nota- j wba£ may prove so truly critical an 
ble of which was the marriage or ! occasion."
James IV with Margaret Tudor, the | rejection of the bill has never
union of the representatives of This- been part o£ the program of the Con- 
tie and the Rose, which later brought gervative leaders. The report went, 
about the union of the twe countries. aroun(i today, however, that they 

It was the father of Mary Queen of assume the attitude that the
Scots, James V, who first turned the eve.n with the amendments was
abbey into a palace and, built its fa- so dangerous and revolutionary that 

These were destroyed wol|jd refuse to have anv hand

-provided
Cooking Lake, Lake St. Anne, Balmy 
Beach, Seba Beach and some more 
resorts whose names we have forgot
ten, do not prove too numerous—for 
Edmonton people. The day was 
gloomy and consequently the view was 
not as the poet would have it, “Where 
evjjïy prospect pleases, and only man 
is^fie.” Taken on Monday’s exhibit 
the south side of the lake looks by far 
the better and already quite a number 
of summer homès are in evidence. 
Wabamun is entitled to the thanks 
of the party for a couple of tvhitefish 
secured by our friend, Mr. Hiven, from 
party or parties unknown at time of 
writing, and which the chef has prom
ised to serve later on in the journey.

At Stony Plain.
Before reaching Stony Plain the 

weather man shut off the supply of 
wet goods and notwithstanding the 
mud all hands by Harry Cooper ctf the 
A. Macdonald Co., turned out to pay 
their respects to this favorably known 
farming centre. The town looked 
good to everyone, particularly A. B. 
Campbell of the City Flour Mills, for 
here the visitors got a first glimpse of 
an elevator and fields of grain that 

i promise an abundant harvest. No 
sign of the Friday and Monday hail
storms have been encountered yet and 
the business men are anticipating a 

• banner year judging by the improve- 
; ments that are being made. Hard- 
I wick, Rossel and Ward are building 
a large addition to their store and 

j the Bismarck Hotel is also having a 
south wing added to it. The only 
drawback noticeable being the to let 
sign in the newspaper office, the Ad
vertiser having ceased publication 
some three, months ago, though the 
plant Is still on the premises.

At Spruce Grove.
The tourists had hardly completed 

the task of scraping the mud off their 
footwear when Spruce Grove was an
nounced, consequently the town that 
boasts of John A. McPherson, M.P.P. 
as one of its citizens, was not favored 
with an official visit, but as Frank 
Walker might say, seeing the section 
had been favored, with one of the 
half dozen demonstration farms they 
could afford to overlook the invasion 
of the business men.

Some of the business men are be
coming suspicious. They note tnat 
Tom Lancaster, Tom McNamara ahd 
Gam. Morris have made Only two 
public appearances to date—Entwistle 
and Stony Plain. There is certainly 
work for an investigating committee. 
No responsible business man should 
be allowed to indulge in the luxury 
of even the drawing room until the 
noon hour.

MOOSE BAXTER GETS 
A HEAVY SENTENCE

Given Nine Months in Lethbridge Jail 
and an Additional Fine of $500— 
His Brother Hector Baxter is Held 
on a Charge of Perjury.

mous towers, 
on two occasions and there Is reason 
to doubt whether any of the original 
palace, perhaps the northwest to'wer, 
still stands. That part of the palace 
where were enacted some- of the most 
dramatic scenes and some of strang
est passages in the. life of the unfor
tunate Mary Stuart, who. suffered so 
many sorrows within walls lies in the 
old wing, wich is now used for resi
dential purposes. , » »

A Historic Place.
Plots and crimes which often chang

ed the country's history occurred in 
this portion of the palace and these 
are brought visibly to mind by the 
preservation of many of the, rooms 
in their original condition. The au
dience chamber, with its old frayed 
furniture and hangings, Mary’s bed
room, dressing room and her supping 
room with their furniture and fittings 
in tattered condition and the small 
secret staircase often used by Darnley 
ànd Rothwell, will call upon the nFem- 
ories the dark deeds, principal among 
which was the muirder of Rizzio which 
was done in the small supping room.

Amid these surroundings the king s 
famous company of archers command
ed uy Duke of\Buccleuch, have taken 
their posts and will remain on duty 
during his majesty’s stay. Tomorrow 
afternoon the king will visit the grim 
old castle, where the Scottish crown 
jewels are, and on the next day he 
will attend St. Giles’. Cathedral for the 
dedication of the chapel of the order 
of the thistle.

Calgary, July 17—Moose Baxter, 
the former professional ball player 
and until recently proprietor of the 
Turkish Bath House on First street, 
West, was this morning sentenced to 
nine months imprisonment in Leth-

ELECT OFFICERS.

Annual Meeting of the Life Under
writers’ Association Held in the 

Royal Alexandra.

Winnipeg, July 14—The election oC 
officers of the Life Underwriters’ As
sociation for Canada took place at 
the Royal Alexandra this afternoon 
and resulted as follows: Hon. presi- 

Over £entf rp B Parkinson; president, A.
j Homer Vipond; vice-presidents, J. A. 

>roke Tory. N- T- TrueU. and the President 
f the of the National Association of the 

United States (ex-officio) ; secretary- 
y . treasurer, Geo. E. Williams; chairman 
fnu^ of executive, H. C. Cox; représenta- 

tive to National Association of United 
States, Wm. McBride; executive, 

H. M. Ramsay, F. R 
i, H. B. White, D. H. 
W. Keith, C. W. Sempl-.

. J Parker, R. A. 
W. H. Howell, W. H 

A W. Waddell, Jr.: S. 
Roughton, T. Elliott, H. H. Kay. H. B.

tion on a charge of selling liquor 
without a license. His brother Hector 
Baxter is held on a charge of perjury 
and bail has been refused. This con
viction and .others which have been 
secured are the result of a round-up 
that has been made by License In
spector Lancey and a number of his 

who have been here for some

FIRE IN SEATTLE HOTEL. R. Parsons returnee 
the cast this week.

Mr. Galbraith of t 
Land and Horaesteac 
a residence in Rost 
street north.

C. Ouimette, of < 
town for a few da: 
business.

Messrs. W. B. Fi 
Gadey left this wet 
Athabasca Landing.

Building opcratioi 
The. crjside work o

men
days.

THE ICE FAMINE RELIEVED.

Twelve Big Barges Bring Coolness to 
New York.

New York, July 17.—The ice famine 
here, precipitated by the recent hot 
wave, was relieved today by the ar
rival or twelve big ice barges tuny 
loaded. This, however, will not ter-

G. T. P. COMING TO
OLD BATTLEFORD

The Line Will Give an Entrance for 
the Company Into Saskatoon and 
Also Assures Battleford Becoming 
Important Terminal of the System.

ana) iments, wnicn occupy tne wnuie John Burbank, 
of the half block west of Ninth and Richardson,
Pike and did upwards of $100,000 >ioore j ■ 
damage before the passage of flames M w’ Regan, Thos 
were checked by the department. McGregor,

Almost immediately after the first Seymour, 
alarm was turned in the magnitude 
of the fire was at once apparent to Andrews, A. Wirwin, R. C. Young, M. 
Chief Stetson and he turned in a gen- j. Marquand, J. J. McDuff, W. M. 
eral alarm, i^ong oerore any name stevens, J. O. Hyndman, G. P. Ames, 
appeared the street was packed with J. T. Lachance, T. Burrows, J. H. 
people attracted by the dense smoke Young; G. W. Merritt, R. H. Carney, 
which rolled down over the business W. McMillan, R. J., Stuart, James Far- 
section of the city. Firemen were over- man, and J. O. Peck, 
come by smoke and when the walls The banquet in the evening was a 
crashed to the ground Geo. A. Selber brilliant function the speakerss in- 
was oruisea and injured in tailing ; eluding the president elect, past pre- 
timbers and was taken to the hospital. , sident, E. R. Machum, J. A -M. Ai 

There was a total loss in following kins, K.C., Chas. J. Edwards, am 
properties: Lambert & Weir’s cigar President Powèll of the Nationa i '* 
store and pool room, Fairmont hotel, ; delation. Montreal was slated for the 
occupying two floors; Harper & Nor- next convention, 
man plumbing and heating shop; Gus 
jMalwdld, musical instruments; Jos.
S. Hahn, millinery; Continental Ladies' London, July 16—Provisional rrgu 
Tailoring company’s store; Airey lations for the organization and em 
apartments; .Seattle Auction com- ployment of the new air battalion re 
pany's store; J. E. Minson Furniture cently raised at Aldershot ,a portioi 
company, and the Seattle Home Fur- ; of which is on Salisbury Plain, hav, 
liiture company. x I been issued b ythe army council. Tin

water was poured into tne case- army council regards tbe new uni

Battleford, Sask., July 17—Old Bat
tleford is jubilant over the promise 
of a line of the G.T.P. to connect Sas
katoon with this town which promise 
was given by General Manager Cham
berlin to a joint delegation of the two 
towns in Winnipeg on Friday. The 
line will give the G.T.P. an entrance 
into Saskatoon and also assures Bat
tleford becoming an important term
inal of the system.

The contract has just been granted 
to/Foley, Welch and Stewart for 
forty-two miles of grading on the Bat- 
tieford-Wainwright line also for two 
large bridges across the Battle river 
one going to Wm. Newman Co., Win
nipeg; the other to A G. Creeiman of 
Calgary.

has been completed 
work has been sti 
denco of Rev. c. H 
Humber's business 
rushed along, besit 
residences in differBUSINESS MEN

SEE THE WEST
MUST SWALLOW MEDICINE

BIG CROWDS AT WINNIPEG.

ami Friday ,ip the 
weather. The former 
almost entirely to j 
brcug.it a very large 
the magnificent par 
cattle and also to 
racing and various 
take in the numerou: 
pavilion.

In hôpses the pres 
ciety, F. Archer, to] 
magnificent Clyde an 
H-Aind colt in the uni
\H. Pixley, of id 

a thoroughbred stall:] 
of the Gillingham fc\ 
for a fine PercheronTJ 
mares (Percherons), I 
hackney, the last a| 
Howard Wynn 2nd fl 
beautiful animal, an] 
caused the judge sôm 
science to place hi it] 
Rosanrnnd's horse, i] 
this /town, took firs] 
ful dark grey J’erc] 
grey mares and one 1 
ons)). D. Oakes too] 
two seconds for his I

Then came the el 
Bnteman’-s Holsteinl 
Lure’s Aberdeen Angl 
knows how many rl 
have captured. butetl 
counting, being all hi 
James Wilson’s shorl 
creatures, but only 1 
having sold nearly I 
the lot of fine AyrJ 
erty of W. L. Center.! 
Scott's, the* creamery!

In the opinion otl 
amongst whom were! 
aIs. the majority of I 
ly, if not all, home ■ 
taken first honors in| 
world.

Some excellent she! 
W. F. Shuttlewortl 
many firsts and a pi 
colm. who also had 1 
only showed tht loi 
Pig’s were good, notai 
Berkshires.

Then farmers race! 
D. Wildman won the! 
and in the final D. 1 
won easily.

T. Lauder won thl 
again excellent joefl 
feature all through. ■ 

The driving compel 
waggons and teams! 
les. etc., was won ■ 
the fast time of 5 ■ 

A- B. McGorman bein!

Adjustors Charged With Arson.
Chicago, July 16—City detectives 

tonight are shadowing the houses of 
two well known fire insurance loss 
adjusters to arrest them on the charge 
of . arson in what the police term the 
most gigantiç urson PiOt ever un
earthed in the middle west. More 
than $2,000,000 is said to have been 
secured as a result of the work of 
incendiaries.

An Air Battalion,

ity on A$ Sides.
series of special trains will begit 
carrying the crowds to the greal 
agricultural competition—the exhibi
tion’s tractor plowing contest. Woman on Returning From Visit Dis-

The directors’ lun.cheon, tendered covered His Body on Gas Range, 
to the tractors’ interests today,
brought out a number of suggestions Tacoma, July 16 -Returning from 
for putting the motor competition, a with relatives in Victoria, Mrs. 
which has now grown to be the uni- George D. A tack found herself locked 
que feature of the fair, upon a more ou£» aad seeking to avoid disturbing 
stable and permanent basis. The re- her husband, whom she supposed 

A relief train with physicians quest for a new building in which asleeP, she opened a window and 
nt from Basel. This train the brake tests might be properly1 climbed in. On turning on the light

held, was made by His Worship in the room she found her husband’s 
Mayor Evans, with the promise that dead body lying over a gas range. It 
the Exhibition Board would leave no is oelieved A tack committed suicide 
stone unturned to make the Winni- by inhaling gas fumes.
peg exhibition a worthy host for this| ------ ---------- --------
great event. I

FOUND HUSBAND DEAD.

Stage Line

Edson k Grand Frame
Now Running.

CORNER STONE OF
NEW FIRST CHURCH

The corner stone of the new 
First Presbyterian church, on 
Fifth street, will be laid on 
Wednesday, July 26th, by the 
Rev. Dr. McQueen. The cere
mony of laying the stone will 
be quietly observed, as special 
exercises will mark the formal 
opening of the church next 
winter. A memorial box will 
be placed in position. That 
which was placed under the 
corner stone of the church 
building at the corner of Jas
per avenue and Third street 
ten years ago, may be trans
ferred to a similar position in 
the new building. The new 
church building, which is to 
be completed in Dec^mbert 
next, is being erected at a cost 
of $90,000.

Charges Servant With $142,000 Thefts
Kansas City,. Mo.,. July 16—Mrs. 

Margaret Klock Armour, widow of 
Simon B. Armour, the packer, filed 
suit in the circuit court here today for 
$142,000 against M'iga^Harriet Bring- 
ton to cover peculations allaged to 
ton to cover peculations alleged to 
while serving as companion and 
housekeeper to Mrs. Armour. The first 
intimation of the loss was the story 
published by a local newspaper sev
eral days aga,

The leading Business College 
of the North-west, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand. 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Daw, etc. Is in session 
Twelve Months in the. year. No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it NOW!

Weekly trips are now beings made 
between these two points. For all 
information as to Homesteads in 
Grand Prairie and Peace River 
Districts address Head Office :

A visit to the Buffalo Park was w 
mooted Monday evening, and it was 
hoped a party would make the trip =£ 
out, but when T. R. Tipton and Harry =&
Cooper, the boosters for this little side & 
jaunt, hardly got up in time for break- w
fast, the project was cancelled. # _ g___ ________f

Tofield was visited Monday night, ^ # w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ w ^ w w ^ ^ # gists everywhere.

Edson and Grand Prairie Transportation Co. 
324 Jasper Avenue E., EdmontonC. BLAIR

Principal.

1st an! Madison, SPOKANE.

HPI
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SHOOT FOR TROPHY
VANCOUVER STRIKE 

DRAWING TO, CLOSE
MAN AND GIRl MENACE MB OfDISTRICT SEWS. i teams and were looking well. latter proceeding to

I Some excellent foot racts, especially | Messrs. W. L. Shat 
I the mile ran, took place, the writer made a trip to Inga 

being unable to obtain the names of last week, bringing b 
Bulletin Tews Service. the winners In the short space of i D. McEachern, game

Citizens of Red Deer were extreme- time. ! ed this district last
ly pleased on Wednesday to see Chief In the Pavilion a most excellent i Mrs. Cretney retun 
of Police George Bell walking about show of eraln. grasses, pictures, pas- hawk, on Friday last ? „ u S , T . walking about try bread, soaps, all home made, to- Rain has lollen will
town with the aid of a cane. The gethcr with potatoes, and other veg»>- sation from Tuesday 
chief looks a bit pale as he was only tables with fancy work on hand, but Sunday, July 2nd, flo 
discharged from the hospital on of these itemè it was the général lying lands, washing 
Tuesday, but other than that he is opinion that justice coul £ not beldone and delaying themai
looking fine • Mr and Mrs Bell will at 80 early a date’ and If exhibits of the roads arfTimpa 
1 t cwt, ana Mrs. Beil will could have been shown a little, later of the road work late 
leave shortly for Banff, wttlere the a muCh finer and larger collection autres doing atsttin.

S WANT TO 
DE MOROCCO

NbW YORK’S EAST SIDE Mr. Andrews praises E*> 
Morse’s Indian Root Pills.Unions Are Returning to Work Daily 

and Men Are Being Taken on Jobs 
Regardless of Whether Union or 
Non-Union*

Low Scores Were Made at First 
Shoot—Wedding at the Lutheran 

. Church-Little Girl Kicked by 
Horse—Wrestling Matches . Next 
Monday.

Street Cleaner^Running Wild Attacks 
Police With a Huge Cleaver— 
xouiig uirl Fights With xnrcc 
Policeman.

Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S., 
writes:

‘•For many years I have been troubled 
with chronic Constipation. This ail-^ 
ment never comes single-handed, dünd I 
have been a victim to the many illnesses 
that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have taken in 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition It 
seemed that nothing would expel from 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble, yet at last I read about these 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lucky day for me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that I determined to 
giye them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bswels. I am cured of constipation, and 
I claim they have no equal as a medi
cine.”

^For over half a century Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They cleanse the whole system 
and purify the blood. Sold everywhere 
at 25c. a box. 2

Vancouver, July 14—While no offi- 
| cial announcement that the strike has 
ended has been made the building 
trades tie-up which started in Van
couver on June 4th, virtually ended 
today.

Four thousand men quit work on 
that day at the request of the car
penters who had struck for an in
crease of wages from four to four 
and half dollars per day, and for 
closed shop. The strike was con
ducted by the trades and labor coun
cil whose dominating officers are 
frankly socialist.

The contractors were willing to 
grant increased wages but insisted 
upon open shop and the fight has 
been on this point. As many stayed 
absolutely with junion ibut scores- 
deserted every day, many non-union 
men were given jobs and the work 
was proceeding o^ many buildings 
in fair shape, though sometimes in
terrupted by visits cf sympathizing 
strikers mobs who beat up non-union 
prorkmen. T

; This week Entire unions started 
to break awaJy from the cor(trol of 
the labor council, with whom the 
master builders association refused to 
negotiate after the workmen had de
clined to accept finding of civic ar
bitration committee which decided in 
favpr of employers.

.Ye.sterday the marble workers and 
plasterers went back to work and this 
afternoon their unions were fully re
presented on the dewn town jobs. 
The cutters and the plasterers labor
ers returned at noon. All over the 
city carpenters are working, being 
taken on rgeardless of whether they 
are union or non-union men. Leaders 
of the umaps returning to work today 
declare mey will form a new build
ing trades council free from the 
socialists leading of the present or
ganization which called the strike 
and started a campaign to “tie up 
the town.”

ritain, France, Ger- 
and Spain Want 
Portions

Wetaskiwin, July 13'—The first 
shoot for the Watson trôphy took 
place at the traps on Wednesday 
evening, but fdr some reason, low 
scores were made. The following par
ticipated: C. D, Smith, 7; It. W. 
Manley, 11; H. J. Welles, 13; A. 
Rodell, 16; F. W. Tracey, 6; C. Wie- 
berg, 18; F. Gross, 9; J. F. Richards, 
15; J. R. Staples, 6; W. Barrett, 13; 
S. Farnum, 8; R. Murray, 17; L. G. 
Kelley, 7; E. T. Williamson, 9; C. B. 
McMurdo, 18; L. Fclland, 10; H. 
S. Craig, 7; H. I. Call, 7; C. C. Bailey, 
8; F. Ambler, 16.

A popular wedding took place at 
the German Lutheran church, . five 
miles west of the city, on Sunday last^ 
when Rudolph Kerstein was united in 
holy wedlock to Miss Amelia Klatt. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Gus Petsch. When the knot was 
tied ,the large gathering prpceeded, 
to the home of the bride, where the 
usual congratulations were given, 
and where a sumptuous spread was 
partaken of. The happy couple will 
take up housekeeping in the new 
cottage in the western part of the 
city, recently erected by the groom.

W. F. Crane is wearing the happy 
smile these days, a* hale and hearty 
boy having arrived at his home on 
Wednesday evening to brighten the 
lives of the parents.

A very serious accident happened 
Tuesday morning to Helen, the bright 
little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Carnes. The victim and a compan
ion were playing in the stable, when 
the companion commenced hitting 
the liorse with a stick,; with the re
sult that the animal kicked l£plen 
bii the forehead, indicting a wound

New York, July 18—Crazed with tho 
excessive heat, a man and a' young 
girl, terrorized the upper EasK bioe 
for two hours at dusk yesterday by 
their actions. It was only after des
perate struggles with each tnat tne 
police succeeded in overpowering 
them.

Brandishing a huge meat cleayer, 
the man, who later said he was Peter 
Hoffman, a street cleaner, of 325 
East Seventy-fifth street, ran about in 
the neighborhood of his home men
acing j.he lives of women and children 

I who crossed his path. Several cif the 
women fainted anà tramp.ed upon 
each other.

Attracted by the screaming cif the 
women, Policeman Davis, of the East 
Sixty-seventh street ^station, numea 
to the scene of the excitement. Hoff
man observed the approach of the po
liceman and, with a maniacal cry of 
delight, rushed toward l^avis, flour
ishing his meat cleaver and shemting 
incoherently.

Davis grappled with the man, but 
was hurled to the pavement. Hoff
man dropped his cleaver. While he 
was picking it up Lavis regained hij 
feet and made another attempt to 
overpower the crazed man. Bringing 
his meat cleaver down with great 
force, Hoffman hit the policeman a 
glancing blow on the left hand, near
ly severing his thumb and lacerating 
all his fingers.

Fights Three Policemen.
At this junction of the struggle two 

other policemen rushed to Davis' aid.
^Huffman turned to throw them off and 
it was while he was try.nj to strike 
ihem v/itli h,s weapon that Davis, suf
fering great pain from his lnjur.es 
jjut undaunted, tripped the man from 
behind, throwing min to tne sidéwauv.
.n a twinkling the other two police- j 
men pounced on him. One of them i 
look ills cleaver away from him. In 
spite of his handicap tué crazed man 
fairly got to his feet several times be- . 
fore the arrival of the patroi wagefi. '

Dt\ Smith, of the Presby.tr.an hos
pital, treated Davis’ hand. lie ex- , 
aminci Hoff man and said he was af- ' 
tec ted with the heat and had been 
drinking. The street cleaner was taxon 
to the prison ward of Lellevue hos
pital and locked up, charged with fel- . 
onious assault and intoxicat.cn.

About the same time that Hoffman j 
was battling with the police in front 
of his home, a pretty girl, closely pur*, i 
sued by two hundred men, women an.j | 
children, ran up Avenue A cry.ng: “I . 
want to die!’’ At Sixty-fourth street : 
she was seized by Holiceman Kicn. j 
With a superhuman effort she broke ; 
away irum the policeman, brush* u • 
spectators aside, and continued ner 
fight, repeating that she desired to 
die.

Fights With Her Fists.
Three other policemen joined Rich, 

and together tney overtook the girl 
again. Using her fists w.th the ski.l 
of a boxer, she struck the men in the 
face, and succeeded in breaking away ployees 
from them a Second time. She was for the 
immediately seized àgain by one of j The

I file witthe policemen. j a state
Exhausted, she dropped to the side- çiass a] 

walk. Thinking that their work had ' 5n he 1 
ended, the policemen released their ped wit

■ly 1G—The situation re- 
k affairs in Morocco is be
ta active. France, Germany 
I each makes strong de- 
be allotted large sections 

K-. Great Britain also has 
nd in the international im- 
he French troops are now 
in a large portion of Mo- 
e belief here is that Ger- 
teign is to intimate her de- 
stén the beginning of the 
is decided upon in Berlin 
:ench ambassador and the

PIBROCH.
Bulletin News Service.

The recent rains hzfUja turned the 
trails into one continuous^mud hole. 
The district is greatly in need of a 
road from Edison through the settle
ment to sixty-two and sixty-three. 
The people of the -district are v,er> 
much disappointed that the Govern-' 
ment has made no proper inspection 
with a view to building this road.

A.- R. Mitchell and E. W. Dean have 
gone to Edmonton for the summer.

D. Calderwood is building a hew 
house on his quarter.

A. M. Roddick has been engaged to. 
teach in the Poplar Knoll school.

The local merenant, A- E. Perraiilt, 
intends gluing out to town in the near 
futuffr to^renlenish his stock. Mean
while settlers are packing in provi
sions on their backs from Edison.

Thomas Mitchell is* convalescent.
Andrew St. John of Edison made a 

flying visit to this district and robbed 
it of one of the fair ones.

Pibroch, July 13th.

WHY FROM FARM TOLANDING.

CONSUMER FAILEDhg to an unofficial state- 
I government conisders that 
should define its viewpoint 
Agadir.
berte says the government 
it almost axiomatic that the 
knanstration cannot result in 
an occupation or a modifica- 

Morocco in

Edmonton is in town this week on 
business in connection with his de-j 
partaient.

James H. Wood left on Wednesdav 
morning for Edmontpn on a business 
trip.

Mr. W. C. Kehoe and bride returned 
to the Landing on Saturday morning 
last, and have taken up residence 4n 
the Daigneau Mansion.

The Misses McKernan last evening 
returned from a holiday trip to rela
tives in Strathcoiia and Edmonton.

Sheridan Lawrence is in t6wn this 
week en route home to Fort Vermill
ion. Mr. Lawrence is taking about 
six tons of goods in with him. This 
is for hib large farm at that place. 
Mr, Lawrence has nearly 400 acres in 
crop this year, and expects a good/ 
yield as everything has been favor
able for a large crop in that district.

J. A. Thompson, manager of the 
Thompson Realty Co., and also man
ager of the Star Theatre, which is 
to be opened in a few weeks, arrived 
in town on Wednesday evening, and 
is looking after the completion of his 
realty office in the Wood Block. When 
Mr. Thompson gets his office opened 
he will handle the sub-divisiop of| 
Coronation Park, and is sure to make 
a success of the real estate business 
here. V

The Northern Transportation Co., 
Ltd., ran a moonlight excursion on 
Monday evening last on the S. S. 
Northland Sun) going down the Atha
basca River about twenty miles. They 
left here at eight in the evening ar
riving back before daylight Tuesday 
morning. On the main deck of the 
steamer music for dancing was pro
vided and a refreshment booth was 
installed. All on the excursion say 
they had a pleasant time, and hope 
that another will be held in the ntar 
future.

Mr. Chares E. Nancekivell late of 
Daysland is In town completing ar
rangements to open, an office here. 
Mr. Nancekivell is a commissioner, 
and conveyancer, and has had consid
erable experience in municipal affairs 
and there is no doubt that he will do 
well here.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade was held in the Me
thodist hsjl on Tuesday evening last, 
when a large turnout <of •members 
were present. Two new members 
were admitted to the uoaru, Messrs. 
C. E. Nancekivell and W. Bennison. 
The board endorsed a resolution of 
the Peace River Board of Trade ask
ing for further improvements to the 
Grouard-Peace River Crossing road. 
The council was directed to take up 
the matter with the Hudson’s Bay 
Company of providing parks, and also 
CriVeways in the new sub-divisions, 
which the new company expect to put 
on at some future date. The secret
ory suggested that the board send an 
exhibit of local produce to the Ed
monton exhibition to be held next 
moputh, in charge of a competent man, 
provided with literature, for the pur
pose of making outsiders better ac
quainted with this district. The 
Board were unanimous in their ap
proval of the scheme, and the. council 
was directed to go on with the scheme.

The warm weather of tho t^-n
days is just what was needed by the 
farmers who are now wearing the 
smile that won’t come off.

Athabasca Landing, July 13.

W. G. Trethewcy, Former Edmonton 
Man, Has Interesting Trade Ex
perience in Toronto in Connection 
With His Model Farm.

î status of 
;l$ind concurs.
•id has been the phrase of 

The papers every day im- 
eir readers with the neces- 

froid.

Toronto, July 16—The familiar sight 
of a large auto truck as it carried its 
load of produce from the T^rethewey 
model farm at Weston to the retail 
depot at 752 Yonge street, will be seen 
no more by residents of that locality.

The reason given by Mr.3 W. G. Tre- 
thewey, formerly of Edmonton, for the 
closing of his retail depot was just 
as the public had surmised. He stat
ed that Bis greatest trouble was in ob
taining an efficient service and that it 
was impossible to= obtain anything like 
a id.able class of clprks.

• Some of the clerks I had In the 
store up there would assume responsi
bility lor anything. They would take 
orders for half a pint of milk or creffiti 
and other small orders that It was 
costing more tc. deliver than the goods 
were worth. I had a big motor to do 
this delivering, and it was using up 
gasoline and sustaining wear and tear 
besides the wages ot a driver, where 
the same exertion should yield hand
some returns.”

Mr. Trcthewey stated that of late 
the business had gone Lack about $125 
a day and with rental and other ex
pense his loss on this store was ever 
$200 a day. In future he will con
duct his retail business from his 
model farm at Weston.

Although the contract has not been 
finally signed between A.C. railway 
and Duncan F. McArthur, it is prac
tically decided that he will receive 
the contract for the seventy miles of 
grading west of here. A number of 
stations have bee^T let am1 the men 
are on the ground.' < *n Wednesday a 
large grading outfit of McArVhur’s 
arrv. ed, and as soon as it was un- 
lci.dej it was moved out along the 
line. Other "Targe grading outfits are^ 
expected in this- week and operations 
will be rushed as the cbmpany ex
pect to have 100 miles of steel laid 
by fall.

At thè regular meeting of the In
dependent Order of Oddfellows, Was- 
karoo Lodge, No. 16, held on Mon
day night the following officers were 
elected for the ctming year: Bro. 
Alex Cruickshank, D.D.G.M.; Past 
Grands, W. E. Trump. Bro. Mc- 
Clusky, Bro. R. P. Alford and Bro. 
J. M. Carscadden; J.P.G., F. W. 
Evans* N.G., R. P. Graham; V.G., 
J. B. Baird; Financial Secretary, 
Roy Stone; Recording Secretary, E. 
J. Kershaw; Treasurer, F. H. Tail- 
man; Warden, E. Beckett; Chaplain, 
C. P. Gee. ,x

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cornett returned 
on Wednesday from Banff, where 
they spent their honeymoon. They 
will reside in their. new home on 
Fifth 'htï'eét ùbrtK.

Mrs. H. H. Humber returned on 
Sunday freon a few months visit in 
the east.

Mr. and Mrs. Chadsey and Mrs. Dr. 
R. Parsons returned from visits in 
the east this week. ’

Mr. Galbraith of thé’ Saskatchewan 
Land and Homestead <bo., is ,building 
a residence in Rose Dale on Fifth 
street north.

C. Ouimette, of Coleman, was in 
town for a few days this week on 
business.

Messrs. W. B. Falkner and M. 
Gadey left this week on a trip to 
Athabasca Landing.

Building operations are booming. 
The efuside work on the Northern 
Crown Bank and C.P.R. roundhouse

gaining their sang 
is certain that excèpt for 
e nobody seems to have lost 
Ity in the face of Germany’s 
d move in Morocco .the re- 

f>t due entirely to France’s 
i t^hat she holds a winning 
I the diplomatic game the 
|are now playing but In a 
free to the absolute indiffér
ée. country which is not tak- 
interest in foreign affairs, 
is confident that a war over 

is unthinkable.
(wspapers are making strong 
t convince the country that

eastburg.

Bulletin News Service.
Rev. TV Boles did not get here the 

2nd inst\ owing to the heavy rains 
and the condition of the roads. Rev.
C. Spratt had charge of the service. 

S.S. election resulted as follows:
Supt., G. Hoogers; assistant supt., I.
D. Graham ; secretary-treasurer,
Henry B. Kipp.

Gordon Tracy has ten acres of land 
broken.

R. M. Seymour returns to his home
stead this week.

C .B. Smith is back on his home
stead again.

East burg, July 13 th.

NORTHERN TRIBES DESTITUTE.

Father Thomas Says Indians Hay 
Had Bad Luck.

Vancouver, July 14.—After four
teen gears’ faithful ministering to the 
whites and Indians in the neighbor
hood of Lillooet, in the Cariboo, the 
good priest Father Thomas, O.M.I., 
will spend four or five months in his 
native Britanny.

Father Thomas arrived In Vancou
ver yesterday and is stopping at the 
Holy Rosary Presbytery. He leaves 
tonight for Montreal, from whence he 
will take boat for France.

“The Indians in the Cariboo,” 
Father Thomas declared, “are for the 
most part happy and contended. But 
back in the bush, they are suffering 
from hunger.”

Aslred j^ae cause -of this, Father 
Thomas' said: “Thye have had bad 
luck with their furs. They are 
destitute.”

It is regarded in'* the Cariboo that 
if the present stringent game laws 
enacted by the provincial government 
remain the Indians will be deprived 
of all their means of sustenance.

BEAVER HILLS.
Bulletin News Special.

Mr. Dcee has bought Mr. ï erkes' 
farm at a figure somewhere in the 
neighborhood of $3,500.

Fbed Weder was the successful bid
der in the call for tenders for a brick 
foundation under the Mansfield school.

Mr. and Mrs. Kline, of Vancouver, 
are visiting friends in the neighbor
hood.

Frank Weder has been ill this week.
A ranching outfit of sixty^five head 

of horses passed through here cn Fri
day.

An addition to Mr. Berger’s family 
—a boy.

Mrs. O. Schrieber is visiting in Ed
monton. *

Beaver Hills, July 13.

ELECT OFFICERS.

the Life Under-Meeting of 
1rs’ Association Held in the 
[ Royal Alexandra.

peg, July 14—The election oE 
piythe LifUnderwriters’ As- 
j for Canada took place at 
-al Alexandra th|s afternoon 

Hon. presi- 
president, A.

RAILWAY COMMISSION, ORDERS

Two Are Issued Designed For Protec
tion of Employees and Public

llted as follows:
B. Parkinson; r 

ftripond; vice-presidents, J. A. 
j T. Truell, and the president 
National Association -of the 
States (ex-officio); secretary-
f, Geo. E. Williams; chairman 
[tive. H. C. -Cox; représenta- 
National Association of United
Wm/ McBride; executive, 

prbank. H. M. Ràmsay, F. B. 
son, H. B. Wtrite, D. H. 
j. w. Keith, C\ W. Semple, 
kegan, Thos. J Barker, R. A. 
or, W. H. Howell, W. H. 
r, A W. Waddell, Jr.; S- 
m, T. Elliott, H. H. Kay, H. B.
g, A. Wirwin, R. C. Young, M. 
band, J. J.. McDuff, W. M.
j J. O.,Hyndman, G. P. Ames, 
ichance, T. Burrows, J. H. 
IG. W. Merritt, R. H. Carney,

| BOWDEN.
Bulletin News Seiwice:

Mr. Percy SheldricK is 
happy smile these day __
bouncing daughter having arrived at 
his home. Mrs. Sheldrick and daugh
ter are doing well.

Neslut held a very successful picnic 
on Wednesday last, the affair being 
attended in large numbers of neigh
bors and friends of the surrounding 
district. Tho men’s races and other 
athletic competitions, including a base 
ball match between ,the /Stars and 
Plain Clothes, was greatly enjoyed.

The camp of Modern Woodsmen bad 
a meeting on Tuesday night in the 
McCuss hall, two new members. Messrs 
Morffit and Mayes were initiated, 
and a lengthy business was gone 
through, lasting till well after the 
hour of midnight. / 

i Bowden sent quite a large number 
of Orangemen to take part in the 
demonstration at Red Deer. Before 

• their procession to the station they 
i held a meeting, at which certain ritu- 
i al was performed in the Masoni.c 
j lemple at nine o'clock. The men re- 
! turned from Red Deer by the evening 
train and walking back to the Temple 
in order, their regalia and insignia of 
office attracted much attention.

I A public subscription dance took 
' place in McCue’s. hall on Wednesday

York on Way Home from Corona 
tion.wearii

New York, July 16-

Trueman 
& Bentley
209 JASPER AVENUE F 

Edmonton Alta.

cattle and also to watch the horse 
racing and various sports, and to 
take in the numerous exhibits in the 
pavilion.-

In horses the president of the So
ciety, F. Archer, totik first with a 
magnificent Clyde and also first for a 
grand colt in the under' 1600 class.

G. H. Pixley, of Hill End, first for 
a thoroughbred stallion, Mr. Rosmund 
of the Gillingham farm, close by, 1st 
for a fine Percheron, and also 2 brood 
mares (Percherons), and 1st for his 
hackney, the last a perfect picture. 
Howard Wynn 2nd for his hackney, a 
beautiful animal, and it must have 
caused the judge some qualms of con
science to place him s’eco'nd to Mr. 
Rosamund’s horse. Hamilton Bros., of 
this town, took first with a beauti
ful dark grey Percheron, also two 
grey mares and one gelding( Percher
ons)). D. Oakes took two firsts and 
two seconds for his thoroughbreds.

Then came the cattle, notably I. 
Bateman’s Holsteins, W. P. G. Mc- 
Lure’s Aberdeen Angus, and goodness 
knows how many red ribbons thev

An Air Battalion.
In, July J6—Provisional regu- 
for the organization and em
it of the new air battalion re- 
laised at Aldershot ,a portion 
hi is on Salisbury Plain, have 
ped b y the army council. The 
rmncil regards the new unit 
If the most valuable means of 
[g information at the disposal 
[commander of an army. It 
t, however,

Death of Ralph Broadbcnt.

1 Ottawa, Ont., July 16.—The death 
eCcurred here today of Ralph Broatl- 
Vent, for many years assistant curator 
cf the Dominion geologlcial survey. 
The deceased, who was ,about fifty 
years of age, was prominent in fra
ternal circles. Death was due to a 
hemorrhage. A daughter, who was 
married on ’Saturday, was recalled 
from her honeymoon tour when her 
father was stricken.

ttled ] The Boy Scout’s garden party, held 
;ciai ‘ on. .Thursday evening, July 13th, in 
j 1 the grounds, which were lent for the 

y ■ occasion by Mr. H. E. Shenfield, thé 
lecD 1 pioneer of the local movement, proved 
ning the event of the year. Grand weather 
pre- * prevailed and all the people of Bow- 
take den and neighbourhood turned out for 

• the party. The ladies in their summer 
lays cIothes gave a delightful touch of, 

color to the already beautifully-de- 
_ 11 corated grounds, which displaped
1116 much bunting and flags. The manage- 
pres ment committee catered extremely 
igh- l well for the amusement of their guests 
Mc_ i providing many games and varied 

■ j" forms of amusement Including dancing 
,e n were organized. About nine o’clock 
may the refreshments were distributed.
? in The end of the party was brought 

about by suitable speeches from Mr. 
H, E. Shenfield, the Rev. F. E. Davies, 

lëat 1 the Rev- R* Chalmers, on the Boy 
j Scout movement and its purposes. A 

new ] collection was taken and a much big-
____ ^____ . There is an enor- . ger sum was .gathered than was ever

but only three or four, He mous growth of grass in the meadows 1 expected. All the guests agreed th^t 
Id nearly all recently, and but owing to last week’s heavy rain- : the party was the most successful 

fine Ayrshire’s, the prop- faI1 it is very doubtful whether we that had been held here for years, anfi 
L,. Center, and some of Geo. . „ . . , ; . _ , ■ showered praise on the Boy Scouts

i creamery Inspector, shall be able to cut some of it. whom, It Is Understood, carried out all
opinion of many present, Messrs. Tobin .and White are now the necessary details pf management 
rhom were some new arrlv- working the big grader. The work on their own. ‘The Bowden publ'e- 
liority of these cattle near- is progressing as rapidly as possible, j brass band was in attendance and 
all. home bred, would have: Messrs. Armitstead, MeUery and : played choice selections throughout
honora in any town in the ------------ --- i the evening.

REIJEP FOR NEW ENGLAND.

Farm and City Propcrtx 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.replace other 

>f acquiring information such 
Iry and agents but will he 

conjunction with such ser- HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address, Crystal, North Da-kota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

New Y< GEORGE STOCK AND, 
HARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. FERIONS. 
W. S. HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
garnis and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you moneybeing made 
its. For all 
omesteads in 
Peace River 
d Office :*

Canadian Coal for tJ. s. Vessels. IMPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1316.

OLD POST OFFICE HLILDING, EDMONTON.$> 4 # t * * # » # * e # * # e
# V-

# SIR GEORGE REID IN
ÿ MOTOR CAR ACCIDENT. *

1 a hospital. Detectives who examined 
I the fragments of the bomb said that 
I It had contained enough powder to 
I blow up a city/ block.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots In Edmonton and Firrfils in the Surrounding District,

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
I JASPER EAST. EDMONTON

portation Co.
Edmonton.

:
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NOTHING ISit was rele tsed by the Liberals in West. That is not over-compliment- 
1896. But his declaration from one ary to Mr. Haul tain.
of its leadii g Journals shows that its z , _________
leaders hav. learned nothing by lcgic An Irlahman wlth a Ross rifle has
or experience. They still thinx that . _ . , .____-______________ ,„ . . „ . * , . . . been taking everything offered at Bis-the magic touch of high, taxation , . , ^ ,
would bring redoubled prosperity to ley’ Apparently there is nothing the 
the Dominical, and, holding that blind matter with the Ross rifle in the 
faith, it would be unpatriotic for hands of a man who knows how to 
them not to repeat their old and la- shoot.
mentablo blundering. They would —-----------
throw the Dominion back for another | The Doukhobors refuse to be count- 
quarter century by renewing the ed j,y the census enumerators. Per- 
abandoned doses of their fiscal nos- i. ,, , „ . „. haps some Monk or Bourassa hastrums. ■

ion was ous enough to detect this fire before it but the creation of highways for 
ry value had spread and gained good headway; through traffic—-highways from which 
the lay- and then they and the scattered popu- lateral roads and feeders will run 
ondering lation were unable to check it. north and south, tapping the districts
save for -------------- in which is found good farming land
ure with | Calgary Conservatives are now en- or other resources whose development 
rd. The gineering a shuffle by which Mr. Me- offers the hope of gain. But along 
need no |Carthy would retire from the Domln- the rights of way of the two main 
swollen ton House and Mr. Bennett from the | lines is a country also rich in re

iver will j Provincial House; Mr. McCarthy to sources whose development will co : 
and the run for a seat in the local House and tribute materially to the buisness u 
iratively Mr. Bennett to make a try rOr a seat wealth of the city. The timber r\ - 
t or not. at Ottawa. Mr. Bennett having made sources, for whose development, mill,.:.

a goat of himself on the Waterways are now being built at two or more 
wonder," question, and Mr.
r, “what make a monkey at himself on the re- 
ned elo- ciproctty question, the idea is to
i 'Binjin cylange them around and see how they those of the Crow’s Nest Pass, 

would perform.

“mddel” gas agreement, the recom
mendations regarding the water sup
ply, and the change in the account
ing system, were all matters to which 
he had given careful attention. And 
whether the members of the council 
and the newly chosen members of the 
commission like hin or not, he is 
drawing salary from the city and the 
city *is therefore entitled to the bene
fit of whatever suggestions he may 
make touching the manner of con
ducting its affairs. Whatever justi
fication there may be in discharging 
him, there is no Justification for de
priving the city erf the benefit of his 

JOHN HOWEV, Managing Editor, abilities while he is in office, and no 
_ _. ” ’* * sense in turning down recommenda

tions because they come from him, or 
in discarding agreements because he 
made them. That course cannot 

apparently maije for the -city’s welfare. The 
merit is the thing to be considered, 
not the source.

The proposal to establish a parks 
commission seems the most practical 

/ihould decide as soon aCheme for securing a policy of sys-
irocity agreement were tematic and steady development of

t° not send another o the clty.a pIay grounds. The com-
lar’s wq^th o arm pr mission would, It to assumed, be of
England,Xbut to send all her sur- ’ „ ’
plus to the United-States, the effect an advisory character, its duty con- 
would simply be that the United sisting in reminding the council and
States would send an extra $140,- commissioners of what should be
000,000 of our products to supply done and how best to do it.
England’s demand and we would 
absorb Canada’s $140,000,000 sur
plus, without in any degree affect
ing prices here. We would gain 
the customer " J
It may be i—

Canadian wheat 
abandon the Liverpool 
send their whole crcip 
States 
ing there
be realised by shipping to Liverpool, subscribed a fund of $100,000 to fight 
and the demand strong enough that the local option campaign in two dis- 
the dumping of a hundred million tricts. That indicates what those who 
bushels or so into those markets know best estimate the privilege of 
would not- depreciate the prices be- selling liquor to be worth. It also 
low what could be netted in Liver- indicates their belief that the temp- 
pool. If there is any prospect of that erance movement is no longer some- 
happening, then surely reciprocity thing which can be ignored, but has 
would be of some consequence ta the become a force which must be 
Canadian farmer. If there is no fought, 
prospect of that happening, then ^
the use of the suppositious case as Forest fires have wiped cut several 
an argument is buncombe. towns in New Ontario, causing the

But if the prices of wheat in the loss of many lives and the destruc- 
Lnlted States Were higher than could tion of a vast amount of property, 
be netted by sending wheat to Liver- There are other—and better—reasons 
pool, then who in the United States for an efficient forest-protection ser- 
‘wouid be foolish enough to buy Can- vice than the protection of the fer-
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FROM CA
Captain of the j 

Carabineers T 
Powers of So

Viterbo, July 14—Ond 
interesting of the state ! 

,the trial of the“ Camori 
today in the person ol 
broni, of the Carabineer 

With Marshal Capizz 
shal Farris, also of thj 
he did detective vvork|al 
morrists under the dir] 
ministry of justice. Ti 
these three men was I 
Farris played the gej 
mingled with the aristl 
of Biovanni Rapi, the I 

of the Caniorra. I

McCarthy having points, will yield an immense amount 
of valuable building matérial. The 
coal resources are declared to equal

and
already five companies are developing 
mines on a very large scale. Unly 

The question is not whether the the future can tell, what the other 
commissioners can draw up rules for mineral resources in the foothills and 
the division of t^eir labors, but whe- the mountains will be found to be.

As a development road, even more 
is expected, and expected with the 
best of reason, from the road being 
built northwesterly toward the Peace 
River. The resources of that district 
are not a matter of guess work, 
estimate, except as to extent, 
known by the experience of pioneers 
who have been there many years to 
be capable of producing grain and 
stock of as good quality as is pro- 

in ■ duced anywhere in the Canadian west 
—that is as good as can be produced 
anywhere in the world. Attracted by 
the success of these pioneers, people 
are already pushing into the country, 
willing to undergo the inconveniences 
of isolation for the sake of sharing 
its future. In that future Edmonton 
must snare with tnem. 'ine more 
prosperous they are, the more busi
ness the merchants and manufactur
ers of Edmonton will do, the more 
our wealth will increase, and the more 
the people who will be attracted to 
the city. The railway to Peace River 
is not a mere possibility—it is being 
built at the present time.

To the north, the Athabasca Land
ing .line will give to this city beyond 
peradventure the trade of the great 
Mackenzie basin. Athabasca Landing 
is the point nearest the presently set
tled country at which the great water
way system can be reached, and Ed
monton is the nearest city to Atha
basca Landing. The construction of 
that line the the assurance that 
Edmonton business men will be 
able to hold the business they have 
secured, and to have first chance at 
the new business which will be creat
ed there by the development cf re
sources at present not utilized. That 
trade belongs to Edmonton with the 
possible exception of rivalry lrom 
some point east, say Battleford or 
Prince Albert, and not from that 
quarter without direct railway com
munication with Athabasca Landing 
or seme point farther down stream— 
which will certainly not be secured 
until development in the northern 
country is much more general or 
much more prolific of trade than it 
has yet become. Edmonton is to have 
the' first and the shortest possible 
railway to the great waterway system 
and it is to be completed this season.

Nowhere else on the continent is so 
much money being spent and so many 

employed to make unproductive

ferring to it in a vague way. Any ( The dlrectors of the Exhibition 
premise of his sympathy will not have done welI to omit neck-risking 
amount to much. What the farmers , 4 _ .. , .. , .,
of Alberta want—and what they ex- „ .<
plained in their deputation to Otta- attractions at the fair. The portion 
wa last winter, is a scheme by which the public whose approval is worth 
the government will direct the bust- having has no desire to see men and 
ness, owning the works and all the women risk their lives in fool per- 
appliances In connection with them. ‘ formances which If successful do no- 
Or the co-operation of the govern^ body any good.
ment with the meat producers, the ________
government supplying the funds, in- _ . „
stalling the system and giving the Senator Balley’ who ls flghtlng re" 
people a chance to pay fer the same. elproclty in tbe u- ®- Senate allowed 
Now that to a venture which carries an amendment to go to a vcite with- 
with It great responsibility. The meat out debate, saying he thought it a 
packers are usually skilled men, men “waste of time" to talk about a ques- 
who have been trained In the busi- tion on whV.X every one had his mind 
ness and who launch out continu- made Up. It L»e Canadian Opposition 
ously in new undertakings when large ever allowed a measure to go through 
capital is involved. The western ... . . . . . , -
farmers should see the wisdom of wlthout debate for the sake of savlng 
proceeding slowly In this matter, and tlme we cou,d begin tc: look for the 
the government has no right to pro- dawn erf the millenia», 
mise a rash and Inconsiderate experl- 1 —■—;—»
ment. The opposition has no scheme. The position of tit» Government, 
Dr. Sproule, when discussing the as stated by members at it in the 
matter in the commons, when asked East and the West, is that the Gov- 
what his party proposed to do about ernment does not want an election 
it, declined to answer. ... of.

A SAMPLE.
The Toronto News 

thought it was producing a reason 
why reciprocity should be unpopular 
in Canada when it. quoted the follow
ing from the St Paul Pioneer Press:

If Canadi 
as the re« 
adopted

Lethbridge Herald—Who says
Lethbridge isn’t the most progressive ther having drawn them up they 
city in the West? Let us remind you would observe them. In their pre- 
that within four days this week we sent temper they seem disposed to 
will commemorate the Battle of the 
Boyne, pull off the first aviatic/n meet 
in the province of Alberta, and get 
taken in at the,circus.

urer
guised as a Cardiriian b 
ated with criminals aJ 
tained the confidence d 
gio, from whom he led 
rets that led to the id 

Fabroni assunj

Reciprocity or restriction ?

MAKING EDMONTON. 
Nowhere on this continent today is

The Ex
hibition Association were given 
charge of improving the East End 
park and have done good work there, 
but the association has its attention 

taken that the owners of centred chiefly on the fair, as is pro- 
Would not decide te per, and there are other parks than 

market and that in the East End to be brought 
to the United into use.

markets unless the prices rul- --------------
higher than could The hotelmen of the Province have

he operators and so many men being employed 
r's Nest. u-airiCL building railways which must help to , 
.reement becausé bu’ld up a large and prosperous city j 

to reach an as in the country whose trade present j 
That may perhaps be and t0 bo belongs to Edmonton. That , 

In part by the fact js fac^ which is or should be up- j 
pet most in the minds of Edmonton 
peop'e, and wnich snouid 'oe kept ! 

and by the other prom|nentjy ^he fore in the efforts , 
made to attract the attention c«f the 
outside world to this city.

| From Edmonton to the Tete Jaune 
Cache, forty miles beyond the summit 
of the Rocky Mountains—a distance 
of three hundred and fifty miles—is 
a practically unbroken chain of rail
way-building operations. Along the 
first half of the stretch the construc
tion camps of the main line of the 

, Canadian iNorinern are strewn. un 
the other half the graders and bridg- 
ers and steel gangs of the G.T.P. are 
putting down the track on the division 
which will carry that main line across 
the great divide. And from the G.T. 
P. southerly, and the Canadian Nor
thern north-westerly and northerly, 
are being driven feeders which will 
open up the coal, farming and trading 
areas of the great hinterland whose 
tuture spells the future of Edmon
ton.

In the construction camps to the 
v'est, the northwest and the north of 
the city is an army of railway build- j 
ers upwards of 10,000 strong. Scat- ! 
tvied along the G.T.P. main line are 
gangs whose aggregate complement is 
fixe thousand men. Along the main 

-who pay for their operations ^ne and the branches ctf the C.N.R.,
and the branches of the G.T.P., the 
camps house another brigade which 
ruu*t go far toward supplying another 
five thousand. All that this army, 
equ.pped with all that money can pro
vide in way of teams and tools can 
do is being done to make the best 
possible use of the building season, 
ami tv realize fer Edmonton as quick- 

ask the ly as !>osslble what the development 
cf the great hinterland has for her.

I West of Winnipeg and north of the 
Intel national boundary there is only 
one tov n situated on two transcon
tinental lines of railway, in being or 

: in prospect, and that town is Edmon- 
I ton. All that Calgary and Regina and 
i Winnipeg have received in benefit be- 
1 ckuse of their having been divisional 
points and trade centres on one 
through iine of railway argues what 
is in store for Edmonton because of 
the men who are now digging dirt 
on the two rights of way west of the 
city. The divisional point on a 
through iine of railway collects tribute 
directly or indirectly from every 
traliii' w l.ivli passrg through it, 
whe/her it cunies passengers or 
frefeht. That t* *hute Edmonton will 
coljevL from thu trains not cf one 
transcon linen till read but of two. 
What has already come to the city 
because of the extension <j>f these 
roads front the vest is a basis for cal
culating what w ill come to Edmonton 
when they have both extended their 
lines east to the Atlantic and west to 

property^ the Pacific.
to do so • Ttle chief advantage of the main 
nnual in- Unes is not the development of the 
j. That immediate country adjoining them,

fession. 
a clerk in the ministry j 
devoted his energies ti 
the alleged connection 
Neapolitan judiciary 
organization.

According to the cro 
accomplished his missid 
Captain Fabruai said li 
the Camorra merely as 
the Carabineers, desirin 
bottom of the crimina

they do not 
agreement, 
explained
that of eighteen mines involved only 
four have paid dividends, and these 
only occasionally
fact that there is plenty of work avail
able beside mining coal, and at good 
wages. The operator of an unprofit- 1 

1 able mine is naturally not as anxious 
j to operate as he would be if it were 
1 a paying investment. The miner who 
i can make more money working at 
sometning else is naturally nui as 
anxious to dig coal as he would be if 
other work were scarce. Uver-ullici- 

j ous LixiCiais ui me companies, and 
William ^rou|3je_2OVjng officials of the miners’ \ 

union, have also been busy fanning 
the embers of discontent which in 
that district are always smouldering. 
The board remarks in its report on 
the neglect of sanitation and of pro
per precaution against disease, dirt 
and overcrowding; also that “it could 
not discover in any mine an earnest 
attempt on the part either of a com
pany ^>r of a local union to promote 
the social, moral and intellectual well- \ 
being of the workers in the mines.” j 
That perhaps goes nearer to the real 
cause of the refusal of the two parties 
to try to get together than any con
siderations of a material character.
If operators and miners had a proper 
sense ot tneir responsibility to me 
public-
and who must have coal or suffer— 

hi3 an agreement c#C some kind would be 
ect, ceme to. On the statement of the 

the fault lies'not In reciprocity but in board the operators have done no- 
and the lack of proper regulative meas- ’ thing to cultivate in the minds of the 

ures for the control of the interests mjlivrti a sense of that responsibility— 
in question, and in the protection of which is pretty good evidence mat 
them from outside competition. If the operators are lacking in that re- 
the United States has reached a stage Spect themselves1! 
when

vas of no value to Canaaa. Yet wnen A well-attended meeting in Fernie, 
Congress was about to abrogate the B.C., addressed iby Hon. 
dd reciprocity treaty the Canadian Templeman and Dr. Clarke, M.P., 
government declared that "it was lm- closed cheers for reciprocity,
possible to express in figures the ex- ^ .. . , ,. ,
•tent tc. which it had contributed to Good meeting3 have been addressed 
’the wealth and prosperity" of ’ the b>’ the Bame gentlemen in Victoria, 
iountry, and that "it would be dlffl- Vancouver, Nelson and at other points 
cult to exaggerate the Importance during the last few weeks, their re- 
‘which the people of Canada attach- ceptlon everywhere being encourag
ed to the continued enjoyment” of ing. Those who take thè views of a 
he right to reciprocal trade. Possibly few frUit growers and lumber kings 
he Canadian Government in 1866 ag expreaglng the pu,bllc opinion of 
cnew more about the value of the câd ^ Columbia on the reciprocity 
•eciprocity treaty to Canada than , , , ,
îeo. H. Perley knows In 1911. question may have another think

__  coming after a while.
Winnipeg Telegram—The memori- —-----------

ils presented to R. L. Borden by the Senator Lafollette declares that the 
readers to think, that some one in of honor in the procession. What Grain Growers’ Association have been people of the United States will get
tliat iine of business would reverse was seemingly meant to do harm has insincere, and they have been so in no benefit from r
the whole process and reason of the thus resulted in good. j three respects. In the first place they the m|ilers and hi
wheat traffic for the sake of buying ; -------------- |baya nZ ‘«rests will step U
wheat at a high .pr.ee and selling It' Seventy-five tramps boarded a second plaea they have endeavored pliea o£ produce 
at a low price. traln in North Dakota and refused tc. insinuate that the Conservative and Prevent the

. i get off. If the engineer had just party has been responsible for the food any cheaper.
MERIT OR AUTHORSHIP? pulled them across the border and delay and obstruction of many mat- 

Things at the city hall seem to have dumped them among the Saskatche- ters beneficial to the country, u .l
got into the unfortunate position in wan wheat fields the farmer would In the third, they are trying ty foist
which the,fate of a proposal depends have done the rest. upon the intelligence of the people
not upon* its merit but u£pn Its ________ the idea that the reciprocity pact
author. If It comes from Bouillon j The commissioners were consistent meets £he demands of the farmers
reject It, seems to be now the stand- ln declining to draw up a set of rules “P°n manner Veniment l° & satIs£ac*

led by Aliano. The ncl 
ped only when the pra 
ened to send the prisl 
their cells.

Blackmail and I 
The chiet object of I 

tion, Fabroni said, is I 
usury. A typical examl

a combination of interests can --------------
prevent a lowering of the cost of liv- The commissioners will 

a and ing, regardless of how large an im- council to exercise "in certain cases"
to how porta tion of life’s necessities there indicated by the Medical Health Offlc-
o trade may be, the time wculd seem to have er tbe power to compel the installa-

seller. arrived there for another revolution. ' üon of water and sewer services. As
d econ- The New England colonies fought a beginning, this Is welcome news,
be puz- England because they were unjustly but it must be regarded only as a be-
‘litmuld £axed- *s about time the rest of ginning. The idea no doubt is to at- 

the United'States fought New Eng- tend first to the cases which most need 
land for the Same excellent reason. attention, those In which the necessity

Vancouver Province—Another dis- :— ----------- 1 of sanitation Is most pressing. But
tinguished name has been added to An Idaho senator more profuse when these have been attended to
the long list of “positively last ap- than precise in the use of figures con- the good work should not stcip. ln-
pearances.” Patti has been bidding demned the reciprocity bill as having stallation should be enforced whtre- 
us a tearful farewell ’ for years; come into Congress “Wrapped In ov er there 1s a dwelling house siand-
Buffa o Bill is still filing final salutes, tll0 flag the pirate. " What he ing on property adjacent to the mains.
'est fighter Vhto day^announces^hls meant by thls ‘nUammable remark By that means and that alone can
retirement from public life. he and the House are probably still proper sanitary conditions be secured

men
country productive by the construc
tion of railways as in the district 
wnich Edmonton people look upon 
as “their” country; and in conse
quence no city cn the continent has 
such reason to look with utmost con
fidence for immediate and rapid de
velopment which must enlarge its 
trade, increase its wealth and cause 
its population to multiply. The Ed
monton man who «preaches anything 
but optimism has something wrong 
with him, or some end to serve. The 
facts lend room for nothing but the 
largest expectations and the fullest 
confidence in their speedy fulfilment.

tumult. Erricope, wit! 
leaped to his feàt and I 
bars, shrieking* incol 
lawyers, especially Boi 
against what they coni 
suit to the Neapolitan 
lawyers. Bovio, add 
roni, accused him of al

tlations along the lines of the old AN ARMY FOR THE WEST, 
agreement. Now the joke is that the Toronto Star—The West is making 
old agreement was#prepared by the its annual bitter cry for men to help 
council themselves in Bouillon's abs- in getting in the. harvest. The prob- 
ence, aild was immediately discarded Iem wm always be a difficult cine, 
by them when he had pointed out fpr »n army of 50,000 men is requlr-

y ... ..___ed, and work to guaranteed for only
some of the things c a few weeks. The opportunity to
did not contain. More than that, t e aee tbe West and to make a little 
"madel" agreement as it it called, money attracts students who are on 
seemed to meet with favor \ in the their vacations, adventurous spirits, 
council, certainly did not provoke any who like a change of any kind, and 
general disfavor, until .the even- men who think of settling ln the new 
Ing on which it was understood to country. A considerable percentage 
be the intention to ratify it, but on o£ thofe ^ho go for the harvest re-
which instead of being ratified it was ™aln ln ,the coantry’ bire ^‘h the 

„ , . , farmers for a longer term, or take
discarded and the formerly discarded up land for themseives.
agreement again taken up. Appear- j army composed of such mater-
ances may be deceptive in this as in jal is apt to be boisterous, and in pre- 
other cases, but it looks very much as vious years complaints have been 
though the model agreement was re- j made cf disorderly conduct. Police 
jected and the old one revived not protection is invoked; but this is one 
because of the demerits of the formel of the numerous cases in which re- 

... striction alone is not sufficient. Theor the merits of the latter, hut be- ■, trip is long, wearisome, and uncom- 
cause BouUion practically made the fortable; The ordinary traveller has 
former and condemned the latter, many comfprts and amusements and 
and because he and the mayor had something should be done tc provide 
had a row in the paean time. I these for the great army that will go

Again, on Wednesday a commun!- to the aid of the Western farmer, 
cation relating to the improvement They should at least have clean airy 
of the water supply was read from cars» *n which they can sleep, an 
Mr. Bouillon, and was ignored; unless abundan‘ appply of pure water, and 
the dropping of the author from the ™eana,of obtaining food at a moder- 

^ s ate prjce# Some reading matter and
committees having to do with the gameg would do no harm, 
water supply is tc.be taken as having | The Reading Camp Association 
relation to iL At the same meeting it does excellent work in making life 
was decided to abandon the account- | more pleasant and profitable for lum- 
ing system which the commissioners ; bermen and miners, and some service 
adopted a few months ago, and to re-! °f a similar kind might be done for 
vert to the decentralized system un- .the harvesters. Of course, there
dor which cine firm was shown but !should ,be no hf tatlon about sternly
, . . . * repressing rowdyism,
a few flays ago to have been paid ,_____________________ _
twice for an account ot more than THEY HAVE LEARNED NOTHING, 
a thousand dollars—and under which] Toronto Globe—The extreme pro- 
it is believable that other accounts tection which ruined American ship- 
wsre paid in the same generous ping and held back the industrial 
fashion. The systems were not and commercial development of the 
changed a few months ago without Republic half a century is naturally 
due consideration, and presumably I reSaI"ded by high tariff advocates as, 
with god cause known or believed. !the foundation and cause of that
They were changed back on Wednes- POUPtry 3 gr,°"tb’ Th? , CaPadlan

* \ . | Century, which has a mission to op-
day without, dnsiaeration of any ac- poae tarlft reUef, saya the Americans 
count ‘and fois no cause at all so far would help us in the same way that 
os ttue reporters were able to gather British capitalists hqlped them If we 
except that the city auditor preferred gave equal tariff security, and adds; 
the old system. | “Within a week after the raising

Now ln days gone by members of of the Canadian tariff a number of 
the council, some erf whom very cor- Iarge Américan concerné would, have 
rectly accuse Mr Bouillon of a want ^
ot tact ln handi ug men, have paid Conservflt ,e leadera have promiscd 
high trlbule to. his qualifications and mall) times thn: if restored to power 
abilities so far as 1he theoretical part they would not force the country 
of his duties are concerned. The back into t ue condition from wjiich

Captain Fabroni s] 
Bovio. “After the. d 
had forged in Paris, I 
myself to your level,” 1 
excitement w^s intense 
carabineers rushed bej 
and the lowyer, as a, 
light seemed immineni 
dent of the court trie 
clamor. He finally J 
roni anB Bovio to M 
words, which they did 

Nothing Can 
Fabroni said nothin 

the Camorra, which

Home Made Syrup
B for one-half the Cost, 
B is made by dissolving 
B White Sugar in —i B Water and adding Z3

MAPLEINE
would be a bad policy for Canada to active thing at the present moment, 
accept. But if all these grain grew- The allusion to “the pirate," tod, is 
ers had denounced reciprocity it rich. Coming from a champion of 
would only have convinced Mr. Bor- “predatory wealth” it is insolent en- 
den that his opposition was wrong. ough to eclipse the “wrapped in the 
He follows the old rule that duams tlag.. part of the figure. Protection, 
always go by contraries. extended as a privilege, becomes a

Bethbridge Herald—John Herron sacred rlght’ and the man who pro" 
is to vote with the Liberals. Evident- P°ses to modify the privilege in the 
ly Borden's speeches in the Macleod Interest of the public is a “pirate” 
riding didn’t change the sentiment forsooth. If the people of the Ua- 
on reciprocity. ited States can understand the mean-

— * Ing of the language they speak, the counted among the most terrible dis- j
Saskatoon Phoenix—A party of senator from Idaho should give a asters which have visited Canada. One 

French capitalists prepared to loan mlghty impetus to the movement far hundred seems to be at present about 
at least six million dollars on proper- tarlff reductlon Language sue* as the accepted estimate of the number 
ty in Western Canada, were register- 0f +hosp who nprlshpd q’hp districted at the Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg, that ou^ht to arouse the resentment ot those who perished The district ,
on Saturday. How does the Toronto of any people claiming to regard their Is the new Cobalt of Ontario, and
News, which says that the recipiu- liberty as something of value towns have sprung up ln the woods
city pact has scareji foreign capital and their rights as something worth uring the past year with a rapidity 
out of Canada, account for the pre- fighting for. * i w^icl1 Perhaps exceeds the establish-
sence of these Frenchmen 7 ____________________ _ ment of new communities on the

— MATTERS MUNICIPAL. j prairies. Beside these towns, four
Regina Leader-—Certain protec- After a period of more than two or five of which are reported to be 

tionist papers in Western Canada in months during which the water sup- in ashes, and where heavy loss cf life 
furtherance of their anti-reciprocity plled throughout the city has been is known to have occurred, the woods
UbTrate!y distort "presided TatVs In- better fitted for the consumption of were full of prospectors and miners, 
dianapolls speech so as to make it ducka than men- Dame Nature has and the mortality among these will
appear that Canadian wheat would at last intervened In the interests of probably not be known for months, if
be reduced rather than enhanced in the long-suffering, stomachs. The ever accurately known. Fortunately 
price as a result of the reciprocity river, swollen for so long, has fallen the district Is comparatively close to 
p^ct. What President Taft actually back into its natural course. Con- the largest centres cf population In’ 
said was as fellows: fined to its well-worn gravel bed it the Dominion, has railway connection }

"It may be that the free admission no longer washes sand, loam, turf with them, and the needs of the desti- 
of wheat from the United States into and dead wood from the upper banks tute survivors will be relieved as
Canada will Increase to some extent on] t0 tranamit them, through the speedily as possible. The catastrophe 
the price to the Canadian farmer, but , . ■ . , , , , 1
it will not decrease the price paid to madiura, of a fl'tratl0n plant which serves to emphasize the impotence 
the Americf n ifarraer because it will refuaes to per£orm ,lta fdnctlona- into of even a good forestry service to . 
.not decrease the demand upon the the city s water mains. The assurance . prevent an occasional forest fire. On- 
V.merican firmer for his wheat.' of the analysts that the forbidding tario has perhaps the most compre-

Seattlc, Wash.

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

The begt that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue
Edmonton

Abattemaggio was a in 
■tt) death; and that ifj 
son it would be almol 
him to escape the \| 
Camorra.

The prisoners pi 
this declaration aJ 
warned by the presid

Fabroni, in illustrj 
of the Camorra ova 
Naples, said/the “Sod 
tion” was required l 
Alfano to prevent tj

Other societies o| 
paid for protection. I 
come about that thri 
turn for regular sutI 
work of protecting T| 
perly belonged to til

Nichols Bros Phone 2312

fhe Royal Trust Co
MONTREAL.

SI.OOO.O'XICapital fully paid up 
Reserve Fund .. .. $1,000.00'!

Indictment Against
Board of Director

fiir H. Montagu Allan 
It. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
David Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
James Ross 
A. Macnldr
Sir x.ioraas Rliaughnessy, 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne. K

Right Hon. Lord Strnthoona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonston, Bart, 

Vice-President.

Chicago. July 15—1 
ment, pending a gain ^ 
former Chicago banl^ 
term in' Fort Leave 1 
ary, was quashed yet 
States District Judge 
moves the chief oba 
off the parole of thj 
The parole board d 
Leavenworth, Septd 
It is said the Walslj 
•rst to be eonsiderel

Money to Loan on
Improved Farms

Edmonton Agency- 
Bank of Montreal Building,

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.
K.r.v.o.
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CARS RUN DOWN GRADE.ition of highways for 

Ic—- highways from which 
and feeders will run

S***###»#**######VETO BILL MUSTCANADIAN SHOTSNOTHING IS SAFE BRINGING RELIEFLoaded Freights Crash Into Sleeper 
of Calgary Train at Mflcleod.

Macieod, July 15—A string,' of four 
loaded freight cars and a dead en
gine upon which the brakes were not 
tightened ran down the grade from 
the upper yard at four o’clock this 
morning.

WILL BE LARGEST
DOCK IN THE WORLD

THE DUCHESS OF
DEVONSHIRE DEAD. REMAIN INTACTFROM CAMORRA DOING GOOD WORK TO THE HOMELESSToronto, July 15—Sir Henry 

M. Pellatt, who has just re
turned home after spending 
several weeks in England, says 
that Sydney, Cape Bretcn, may 
not be the site chosen for the 
location of the p'lant of the 
big $10,000,000 ship building 
company which will construct 
the Canadian navy. The plant 
will be located somewhere in 
the maritime provinces and 
will have the largest dock in 
the world.

London, July 15—The Dow
ager Duchess of Devonshire, 
who was taken suddenly sick 
at Sandown Park race meet
ing yesterday, as a result of 
tthe excessive heat, died early, 
today. The Duchess was re
moved in an unconscious con
dition from the club enclosure 
to Escher place, residence of 
Sir Edgar Vincent, near the 
track, where she expired with
out having regained consci
ousness.

Captain of ttfe Neapolitan 
Carabineers Tells of 

Powers of Society.

Premier Asquith Will Fling 
Lords’ Amendments 

Back ait Them.

Marksmen Well up in City 
of London and Other 

Competitions.

Expected that Death List. 
Will Not Exceed Seventy 

Five.
They ran into the sleeper 

of the Calgary train which was stand
ing on the siding driving the sleeper 
through the buffers, tl* platform and 
into the station building. It crashed 
into the men’s waiting room badly 
wrecking the building and itself. Sev
eral men were in the roorii waiting for 
the train which starts at seven o’clock 
and a number of them were hunt by 
flying splinters of glass and wood, but 
none seriously.

North Bay, Ont., July 16—Supt. J. 
N. Black of the T. & N.O. railway and 
General Passenger Agent Parr, re- 
.umed from Porcupine and Cochrane 
today and report the relief commit
tees doing good work. There’ is a 
splendid organization at Cochrane, 
where everybody is being fed and 
sheltered. A lunch counter has been 
opened at Cochrane station. Building 
operations have already started at 
Cochrane and forty small structurés 
are under way with what lumber 
could be secured nearby. Several car
loads of tents and blankets from the 
militia department reached Porcu
pine today.

The town of Mattheson Is safe, but 
twelve settlers’ families, who lost 
everything are being cared for in the 
town. The crops, farm houses and 
school houses are gone. There is not 
real hardship in the Are zone now as 
everyth dy is being cared for.

Rain fell at Cochrane and Porcu
pine last night, which helped the situ
ation. Nearly all of the missing min
ers and prospectors have been ac
counted for. The death list now 
reaches 65, and itisnot believed the 
total will exceed 70 pr 76.

Two hundred expert bushmen have 
been c ver the burned area, and their 
search showed that as was expected 
the prospectors in a great many in
stances escaped. In many cases the

Viterbo, July 14—One of the most # 
interesting of the state’s witnesses in 
the trial of the Camorrists appeared 
today in the person of Capaln Fa- 
broni, of the Carabineers of Naples.

With Marshal Capizzuti and Mar
shal Farris, also of the Carabineers, 
he did detective work against the Ca> 
morrists under the direction of the 
ministry of justice. The work of 
these three men was remarkable. 
Farris played the gentleman and 
mingled with the aristocratic friends 
of Biovanni Rapi, the alleged treas
urer of the Camorra. Capizzuti, dis
guised as a Cardinian brigand, associ
ated with criminals and finally ob
tained the confidence of Abattemag- 
gio, from whom he learned the sec
rets that led to the informer’s con
fession. Fabroni assumed the role of 
a clerk in the ministry of justice and 
devoted his energies to discovering 
the alleged connection between the 
Neapolitan judiciary and the criminal 
organization.

According to the crown each mdn 
accomplished his mission completely. 
Captain Fabrtini said he had sutdied | 
the Camorra merely as a captain of 
the Carabineers, desiring to know the 
bottom of the criminal phenomena.
He recited the evidence that led him 
to believe that Gennaro Cuoccolo and 
his wife were murdered by their fel
low Camorrists. The body of Cuoc
colo, the witness said, bare the marks 
which the Camorrists always left 
upon their victims. He declared that

Bulletin Special by T. P. O'Connor.
London, July 15—The gallery has 

conquered for the moment in the 
Tory ranks. While nine out of ten 
of the Tory members c-f the House of 
Commons denounce openly any policy ####$$ #
which will bring another election, 
while the Daily Telegraph calls 
on the peers to "Drink the 
Hemlock” like Socrates, while 
successive bye-elections prove 
that there is no change whatever in 
the opinion of the country and while 
tee final surrender is clearly as inevit
able as ever, Lord Lansdowne and A.
J. Balfour have been driven iby the 
hot heads of their party to pursue the 
fight with the Commons to the bitter 
end.

Nobody seriously minded when he 
farce was prolonged from three weeks 
to five, the people yawn and when it 
was further prolonged to fifteen acts 
it left the people too floored even to 
make a pretence of listening. To 
make the ridiculous situation even 
more ridiculous an apepal now is is
sued for funds to sustain the agita- 
ton in defence of the House of Lords.

Dying, Decadent Aristocracy.
What little prestige was left the 

dying, decadent aristocracy was fin
ally destroyed by this last attitude of 
submissive and terrified mendacity. I 
need scarcely say all these tom-jfool- 

j eries make no difference in the essen- 
On the con-

Canadian Associated Press.
Bisley Camp, July 17—Canadian 

marksmen shot fairiy consistently in 
the fCorporation of the City of Lon
don competition this morning, a ser
vice rifle competition at ten shots, 86C 
yards, the best work being done bj 

j Lance Corp. Trainer, Toronto, who go 
within one of the maximum, with 49

In the D^ily Telegraph, a simllai 
competition, but seven snots at 6in
yards, they did not do so well, Lieci 
Morris, Bowmanville, Ont., being Un
man of the Canadians with 34 out o, 
a possible 36.

The series of rifle competitions be
ing shot today count in the servici 
rule

I very large scale. Only 
lean tell what the other 
burces in the foothills and 
ins will be found to be. 
uopment road, even more 
Pand expected with the 
son, from the road being 
westerly toward the Peace 

resources of that district 
natter of guess work, nor 
tcept as to extent. It is 
he experience of pioneers 
teen there many years to 
I of producing grain and 

good quality- as is pro- 
here in the Canadian west 
good as can be produced 

i the world.

CROPS AND LIVE STOCK 
ARE IN FINE

STOCK MARKET SHOWS
MARKED IMPROVEMENTIS GROWING IN SIZE

Census and Statistics Office Report 
Condition of Growing Crops Up to 
June 30—Spring Wheat ami Oats 
Show to Best Advantage.

Growing Confidence in Crop Ontlook 
Effect on Stock

Nearly 2,000 Acres Gained Each Year 
From Sea in Tidal Estuaries—In
teresting Data in Report of a 
Royal Commission.

Has Stimulating 
Market-—Declines of Early in the 
Week wholly Recovered.competitions neing snot touay,

London, July 14.—The fact that ' count in the service rifle champion- 
, „ „ , . ship, the albcomers and the grand ag

the United Kingdom is growing in gregate and the shooting has a bear-
size yearly instead of shrinking is ing on the qualifying entries for tht 
proved in the final report of the first stage of the King's prize, which 
Royal cémmission on coast erosion, is shot off tomorrow, Tuesday, ccnsist- 
the reclamation of tidal lands and ing of seven shotk each at 200, 600 
afforestation, Which has now been and 600 yards. The first three hun 
printed. . d-ed marksmen in) the aggregate of

It is estimated' that during the last mese ranges quality tor me secqm 
thirty-five years about 6,640 acres stage of the King’s prize, to be shot afi 
have been lost by coast erosion, while Friday, the final stage being shot on 
48,000 acres have been reclaimed jaturday ;/f this week, 
from the sea. The losses have been The following are the scores made 
chiefly on the open copst, and the by tbe Canadians in the various corn- 
gains almost entirely In the tidal es- pelitions toaay:_
tuaries. 1 Corpoi alien of London, 10 shots at

Erosion has been most serious on g# yards_stafr Sergt Freeborn 46, 
the east coasts of Ireland and Eng- Morrh
land, and would have been far more . „ ^ _ , . ’ , . ,
serious but for extensive works car- ,Pte’ =erf Carmichae,
ried out by local authorities. From (Çaigary) 36, Sergt. Instructor Bayle: 
a national point of view, the report -5’ Ptc’ I-Ubby 46, Sergt. Patterson 44, 
states, the extent of erosion need not Lt- sl,iUal 47 ■ Mai°r McLaren 40, Sgt 
be considered alarming, but in order Russell 4f, Lance Corp. Train or 49, 
to deal effectively with the situation ®erSt. Martin (Calgary) 42, Lt. W. O. 
remedial measures are necessary. Morris (Winnipeg) 45, Capt. Milne 

Improve Administration. | l vancouver) 4 3, sergt. tournas so-
Administrative changes are recom- Golor fccrgt. tlodson (Calgary) 40, 

mended and a closer and more sym- Ccrpr Mortimer 47, Major McHarfc 
pathetic co-operation between a cen- (Vancouver) 41. Staff Sergt. Richard- 
tral ' body and local authorities and son (Victoria), 41, Sergt. White, 43, 
private owners. It has not been capt. mover capi. woneuuen
found possible to lay down any gen- t Armstrong, a v.i 10, gte. waruen 
eral rule for defensive operations ap- 46, Col. Duff Muart (Vancouver) 41, 
pilcable to all parts of the coast line, j_,t. Meikiejohn 42. Staff Sergt. Hall 46. 
but it is pointed out that some cen- Daily Telegraph, 7 shots at 600 yds 
tral controlling authority is essential —Freeborn il, Clifford 32. F. H. 
in view of the loss sustained in the Morris 34, Roberts 33, Bayles 30, Bib- 
past by the wrong type of defensive Ly 30_ ppittal 3l; McLoren 25, Russell 
work being undertaken, 32, Martin 27. Milne 33, Gauthas 28,

Th commissioners recommend a Morth*ar 29, Ric hardson 27 White 22, 
simplification of the law affecting the DoveJ%.f_ MeiKlp1ohn 28, Carmichael 
administration of the foreshore par- 25_ 1>auerson Lc Hall 31_ Tralnor 26, 
ticularly in Scotland, and that the w Q M ris 27 Hodson 30, Sergt. 
duties now devolving on the commis- 27 f:u:a.2r 24> Wolfe„den 24,
sioners of woods and forests shall be Ward(.n Dulr stuart 31> 8tUart 31, 
tratisferred to the Board of Trade. . . . ^ n \ 01
Another important recommendation ^c-tter i mstrong, B.C.) .
is that a clear right of passage - by Tüegraphic. . shoteat B00 yard^ 
foot on all foresnores in the United Clifford * . B . Morris 31, BoberU 
Kingdom, whether crown property or 30.’ Carmichael 30, Bayles 20, Bibby 
not, shall be conferred upon the pub- 2°» Spittal oi. Hall 29, McLaren 31, 
lie, in addition to the rights of naviga- Bussell 3-1, 1.» fin or 30, Martin 32, 
tion and fishine they already possess. Gauthaus 32, UcHarg 30, Bichardson

New York, July 16—A growing con- 
idence in the outlook for the crops 
and business gave the stock market 
its apeparance of underlying strength 
ast week. Attacks on the market 
.vere resisted successfully and the 
jrop scare was ho longer effective in 
disturbing sentiment, which was still 
dominated largely by reports of the 
prospects for grain and corn. It was 
-oo early for definite conclusions as 
co the season’s harvest and many op- 
irators reduced their activity to a 
minimum on account of this uncer- 
.ainty. The stock market showed the 
ack of speculative initiative^ wtych is 
-inusual at this season, andXtomy’ds 
che end of the week trading fell tythe 
lowest point of three years. / 

Speculation based upon the gorern- 
ment’s crop report have some appear- : 
ance of animation early in the week, 
as many operators expected a more 
.avprable report than was made. Dis
appointment of the bull party over the 
government’s estimates resulted in a. 
sharp decline. The loss was recovered

Attracted by< 
I of these pioneers, people1 
pushing into the country, 

undergo the inconveniences 
I for the jsake of sharing 
In that future Edmonton 

with more
Ithey are, the more busi- 
prehants and manufactur- 
konton will do, the more

tials of the situation, 
trary, the action of the Lords make 
the path of Premier Asquith easier. 
If the Liberals wère inclined to make 
any concessions, the latest perform
ances of the peers, clinging to the 
last remnants of their power, and even 
going to the length of a demand for 
greater omnipotence than ever, has 
exalted the opinion that Premier As
quith would be swept out of existence ; 
if he even suggested any yielding to 
their demands.

When the veto* bill,

as compared with 94.29 last year, 
78.6 in 1909, and 88. in 1908. In 
Alberta, the only other province in 
which winter wheat is largely grown, 
conditions this year are 83.22 per 
cent., compared with 63.62 in 1910, 
65.65 in 1909 and 95 in 1908

Spring wheat in all provinces this 
year is given a higher average condi- 

of June,

then, comes 
back to thé House of Commons, Pre
mier Asquith will -have to act prompt
ly and relentlessly. He will propose 
the -rejection of every amendment 
made by the House of Lords, big 
and little, momentous and trifling, and 
will fling the bill back in their faces 
just as it left the House of Commons, 
It has been suggested that the Tories 
want to drive Premier Asquith to de
clare that he has guarantees from the 
King which will enable him to create 

1 new peers. It is difficult to see how 
-, this can improve the position of the 
| Tories.

Leave Out King’s Name.
The King has all along insisted that 

the Liberal ministers shall not intro
duce his name into the struggle and 
will assuredly not thank the Tories 
for doing so, as must be the case if 
Premier Asquith is driven to extrem
ities.

I do not even now think the peers 
will be created, but such incredible, 
such foolish things have been done 
by the doomed and bewildered aris
tocracy during the last two years that 
even such a step may be forced on 
Premier Asquith. Even this will find 
Premier Asquith ready. Beyond a 
doubt the full list of' 500 new peers 
is already made out. This task was 
accomplished without much difficulty, 
as the Liberals still count an immense 
number of wealthy men in their ranks 
and the universities and other seats 
of learning can supply a large num
ber of acceptable legislators.

Home Rule Prospects.
The good reception of the King and 

Queen in Ireland has much improved 
the Home Buie prospects. It is sig
nificant that Lord Dunraven, protec
tionist, and a follower of William 
O’Brien, selects this moment to issue 
an eloquent plea for Home Buie.

The insurance -bill is making more 
rapid progress than anybody expected 
and it is openly and without contra
diction declared that it would pass 
into a law in this session.

The copyright bill also has passed 
through committee and now is certain 
of enactment this year, 'bringing many 
important new rights to authors and 
composers and compelling the talk
ing machines for thy first time to re
cognize the copyright on musical com
positions, and also to give royalties, 
even on back records.

The by-elections continue to go 
splendidly for the Liberals. The un
opposed return of Captain Donlan is 
a good answer to William O’Brien’s 
vindictive campaign against him and 
restored the most beloved member of 

:olleagues.

tion of 94.78 at the end 
which is better than in 1910 by 12.62 
per cent., better than in 1909 by 
eight per cent., and better than in

MAN JUST A QUADRUPED.

only Berlin, July 14—Three of Ger- 
un- many's most reputed scientists have 
and ( been making experiments to prove 

that humanity makes a great mistake 
in walking upright, instead of on all 

better fours, as nature intended. Thereby, 
j they declare, man brings upon him- 
' self many physical evils 'from which 
I the more sensible and less aspiring 
horse and dog are free.

When man first stood on his hind
legs and learned to walk as a typed, 
he disturbed the wheie equilibrium 
and poise of his organism; and since 

I then he has been trying in vain to 
adapt his architecture and organs to 
his unnatural carriage. As he has 
failed in this attempt he has brought 
upon himself weakness and disease.

One of the first to occupy himself 
with this thesis was Professor Ernst 
Haeckel, the Jena biologist and Dar
winian, who broke a leg the other 
day in the museum there, as if to de
monstrate the contention. The prob
lem has now been brought much

der 90, and in Saskatchewan 
Manitoba it is close to 100.

The average for barley is 93, 
which is six to ten per cent. 1 
than the preceding three years. It! 
reaches close to 95 in the Northwest ; 
provinces, Prince Edward Island and. 
New Brunswick and over 90 in Nova 
Scotia and Quebec, a point below 90 
in Ontario and only 84 in British 
Columbia.

Oats show an average of 94.46 for 
all provinces, which is higher than j 
any year since 1908, and is 95 per 
cent, or higher in Prince Edward 
Island, New Brunswick, Quebec and 
the Northwest provinces. In Ontario 
it is close to 90, and over 90 in 
British Columbia.

Rye, peas and mixed grains are 
given a condition of about 90 for the 
Dominion and arq higher than in any 
year beginning with 1908. Hay and 
clover and alfalfa are both below last 
year's conditions and pasture is a 
point higher. In the three North- j

Eception of rivalry from 
It east, say Battleford or 
Bert, and not from that 
Ithout direct railway com- 
I with Athabasca Landing 
lint farther- down stream— 
I certainly not be secure^ 
lopment in the northern 
I much more general or 
|e prolific of trade than it 
lome. Edmonton is to have 
land the shortest , possible 
I the great waterway system 
jo be completed this season. 
I else on the continent is so 
lejl being jypent and so many 
lyed to make unproductive 
reductive by the construc- 
Bl>vays as in the district 
rnonton people look upon 
li country; and in eonse- 
f city en the continent has 
n to look with utmost con- 
r immediate and rapid de- 
L which must enlarge its 
pease ils wealth and cause 
non to multiply. The Ed- 
an who preaches anything 
Ism has something wrong 
[or some end to serve. The 
i room for nothing but the 
pectations and the fullest

OARING EXHIBITION BY 
^AVIATOR AT WINNIPEG

IS STEP-MOTHER MURDERER? Coffyn Thrilled Big Crowd at Fair by 
Spirals and Corkscrews.—Landed In 
Very Small Space—-Many Excur
sions This Week;., \

Winnipeg, Man., July 15—“Travel
ers day’’ at the Canadian Industrial J Exhibition today brought out the larg

est crowd that has thus far greeted 
.he fair, despite lowering skies. Th3 
jommercial travellers organization, 
x.000 strong, toured the city in a 
itreet car parade, attended by the 
Enville band, and attended the exhibit 
ion, in a body. They were the gue.its 

of the exhibition association during 
-he day. A strong wind, which blew 
all day, deterred Coffyn, the aviator, 
antil almost dark, when he made a 
spectacular flight, turning spirals and 
corkscrews directly over the heads of 
che audience that filled the grand 
stands, lined the fence all around the 
oval.

The mastery of the aviator over his 
machine was again demonstrated on 
landing. Owing to the direction of 
the wind, Coffyn had to land in an 
xcesdingly trial! fit ac . a feat acc 

plished with the utmost dexterity and 
nicety.

Next week will be a week of ex
cursions to the exhibition. On Wed
nesday the Brandon business men will 
come in a tralu a compliment
ary visit, which will be returned 
one week later, when the big 
Vv innipeg exhibition and business men 
go to Brandon. A similar excursion 
from Regina is also being arrangsd.
Portage la Prairie will come via a 
special train on Thursday, on which 
lay the exhibition will also entertain 
the returning delegates from the Am
erican National Christian church con
vention, at Portland, Oregon.

The brake tests in the motor com
petition closed tonight with the re
markable economy for the kereosene
burning internal combustion engines. i . . .
The plowing test starts on Tuesday. t^le *rlsh party *° hl‘

the court who acquitted him.” lands, especially in Ireland, which tielen'.was Iouna wim a. Dro*ei'
This was the signal for a great could be reclaimed with profit to the neck tie<i t0 the ra£ters in their homi 

tumult. Errlcone, within the cage, community, and the reclamation of at Gridley> was today held to answe, 
leaped to his feet and dashed at the which might give opportunity for the t0 a charge of murder. The prelim 
bars, shrieking incoherently, the utilization of unemployed labor. They Inary hearing was completed durini 
lawyers, especially Bovio, protested recommended that the Board ¥>f Trade the morning, when the dis rict at 
against what they considered an in- should be charged with the duty of torney asked that she be held, 
suit to the Neapolitan judges and scheduling such lands, and should be The preliminary hearing of Arthui 
lawyers. Bovio, addressing Fab- given compulsory powers for their ac- Lewis, Mrs. Rumball s brother, alsc 
roni, accused him of a vulgar insult, qulsition. j arrested in connection with the girl t
and outrageous conduct. As a practical measure they recom-1 death, then began. The evidence

Captain Fabroni sprang toward | mended the growing of marrum and was similar t0 that introduced lr
Bovio. "After the documents you other grasses on the sand dunes. | Mrs. Rumball s case,
had forged in Paris,- I refuse to lower in conclusion, the commissioners Mrs. Harriet Plantz, a nurse, was
myself to your level,” he cried. The | say they cannot recommend grants the first witness at the Lewis hearing,
excitement was intense. Police and, from public funds, as any general She declared that when she showei 
carabineers rushed between Fabroni I policy of that sort would subject the the body of the girl to Lewis ht 
and the lowyer, as a hand-to-hand state to serious difficulties and should said “My God, this is awful. 
fight seemed imminent. The presi- : not be encouraged. They do not They then had a conversation after 
dent of the court tried to quell the think that responsibility for sea de- midnight Lewis, she said, told hei 
clamor. He finally requested Fab- fence rests primarily on the nation his sister had tied the girl in the 
roni and Bovio to withdraw their at large, “nor is there an obligation attic ' because when asked to milk 
words, which "they did. j on the crown to defend the coasts of three coves the girl had only milked

Nothing Can Escape. | the United Kingdom from the inroads two. Then his sifter, Mrs. Rumball,
Fabroni said nothing could escape of the sea.” beat the girl and, when she fell to

the Camorra which makes money ———---------------- the ground, threw water over her.
out of everything and every person, I VIOLENT DEATHS Then she whipped her again and fin-
including poor emigrants going to Txr MrVMTT?!? A T ally t00k her t0 the attic and bed
America. “Fabroni told of the rule IT'I ITIUil lnDAD her up.
of the Camorra, which forbade a ---------- | Lewis, Mrs. Plantz declared, ad-
Camorrist to confess, or to give evi- Five Come to Fnd Either by Accident milled that at 6.15 o’clock on the
dence of the existence of the society j or by Their Own Hand—One Was night of the tragedy he had gone to
even when to do so might help the Struck by a Heavy Stone and An- the garret and taunted the girl. Fin-
accused. other Killed by a Car. aly his sister ran out and told him

The supreme object of the or- ——— Helen was dead,
ganization he Said was to prey Montreal, July 16—Five sudden “He said, continued Mrs. Plantz,
upon everyone who fell into its and violent deaths were reported yes- “that he then went up to the garret,
clutches from unfortunate women terday. afternoon and evening. Chris- and packed the child downstairs onto 
and weak thieves to the highest offi- tiah Marcotte, aged 3 1-2, was struck her bed, her head striking against 
dal Whoever betrayed tthe mem- and killed by a street car while play- an incubator and cutting a big gash 
bers was subject to a punishment ing tag in front of«her home on On- in her forehead on the way. Then 
varying from a beating to murder. | tario street, J. B. Girouard. a line-man he went out and. called a doctor 

The witness solemnly declared that of many years experience with the Next day the nurse went upstairs 
Abattemaggio was already condemned Montreal Light and Power Company, with Lewis and they found a. bloody 
to death and that if he left the pri- received an electric shock, and was gag half a yard long on the floor 
son it would be almost impossible for instantly killed while working on where the girl had died. Lewis, she 
him to escape the vengeance of the Longue Point road. Marcien Wasnish, declared, sfl-id he would take it down- 
r a young Pole, who came to the city stairs and burn it.

The prisoners protested against two months ago from the United “ ’Dead men tell no tales,’ I said
this declaration and were again States committed suicide in his room, to him?” testified Mrs. Plantz, and he
warned bv the president I His landlady found him hanging from answered, ‘that s right.

Fabroni in illustrating the power the ceiling. He via.a out of work, due The nurse continued: “Lewis said of the Camorra over an affairs in to ill health. James Wilson, 35 years' he was willing to take the blame for
Nan les aald the “Society of Illumina- ' of age, died in the hospital Saturday the child’s death and go to the peni-
tion” was required -to pay tribute to evening as the result of being struck tentiary. He said his sister was go-
Alfano to prevent the theft of their by a heavy stone whilb at work on ing to commit suicide, so I sent him
A fano to prevent me uwi or. I a hoUae being built on Seaforth av- into the room to watch her.”

Other societies of the city also enue. An unknown man was struck 1------------------------------------
Uther societies or me city Montreal West c. N. R. Into Moose Jaw.

paid for protection, and so it had and killed‘ W a “ a Moose Jaw. July 16-General Man-
come about that the Camorra, In re- late last evening.______________ ager McLeod, of the Canadian North-
turn for regular sums paid, did the ~ . tv.neoirti ern railway, who Was in this city yes-
work of protecting property that pro- °nc Language is ot terday. presented to the city council
perly belonged to the police. Pittsburg Pa July 14—Railing in the plans for the entrance into Moos 2______   Pittsburg, va., j y “ . Jaw including the proposed station

t a,tPabh cinnelintl , the Straw and shrieking for a mam- an(j yard sites. Plans include a pro- 
Indlctment Against Q . | fegtatjon jn the form of the "gift of posed lengthy bridge nearly one thou-
Chicago, July 16—The last indict- tongues,” delegates to the Pentecostal sand feet long The council has wlr- 

ment, pending "against John R. Waish. convention of the Ho,y Roiiers are in ed

former Chicago banker, now serving a session here today. me P tt ’Ï city before accepting the plans of the 
term In Fort Leavenworth penitent!- speakers today was Rev. James tie - Cana(jjan Northern.
ary was quashed yesterday by United den, of Toronto. Delegates have come | construction has been commenced 
States District Judge Landis. This re- 'frem all over Canada and Mexico to „n the new abbatolr and new packing 
moves the chief-obstatcle in the way participate In the -r—s. AD ^Sc^r^rbu.fdmgs
of the parole of the former banker, though none of the converts has re ^ Pjn fee the largest between Cal_ 
The parole board will meet in Fort ceived the manifestation 01 me g 11 gary an(j Winnipeg. estimated at a 
Leavenworth, September 17th, and of tongues” they are persistent in cogt of tw0 hundred thousand dollars, 
tt is said the Walsh case will be the their endeavors and become exhaust- Flve hundred thousand bricks have 
•rst to be considered. ed from the temperature In tne tent, been ordered for the buildings.

Wade Syrup,
xr one-half the Cost, 
made by dissolving 
kite Sugar in ^

SLAIN BY WIFE’S ADMIRER. the same race and sex. Examination 
Man who Proved that the change from four 

' legs to two legs had radically trans
formed ^the terrier’s anatomy. In 
order to counterbalance the tendency 
to fall forward, the dog had continu
ally bent its spinal column back
wards. The result was a marked de
formation of the vertebrae, particu- 

saying he intended to end his | larly of the lumba vetebrae.
Standing upright had also ^deform

ed the thorax and pelvis. But the 
greatest changes were in the bones 
of the hind legs, all of which had 
bent outwards in a way suggesting 
rickets or degeneration of the bone. 
The internal organs also showed 
changes. The left lung had fallen 
slightly; the heart was enlarged ow
ing to the constant exertion of stand
ing as a biped, and it had turned 
round partly on its axis. The liver,

When Husband
Had Planned to End Life,

adding St. Louis, Mo., July 14—Foreseeing 
tragedy as the result of hig infatua- 

Camilla Keschner, Bud- 
member of the Bo- 

wrote three let-

tion for Mrs. 
olph Karisberg, 
hemian aristocracy, 
ters, . „
life. But he failed to carry out his 
threat, and when August Keschner, | 
the: husband, found him last night in j 
Mrs. Keschner’s apartment, Karisburg 
shot Mrs. Keschner to death and 
wounded the husband and himself.

Karisburg died late this afternoon, 
and Keschner is not expected to re
cover.

Karisberg’s attentions to Mrs. Kes
chner were the talk of the neighbor
hood, but the husband was ignorant 
of the affair until Monday evening, 
when he found Karisberg in his apart
ment and warned him never to return. 
A letter addressed to Keschner, dated 
July 3, was found in Karisberg’s room 
today. It reads:

/“Please forgive us both. I loved

Dpular flavor- 
It also flav- 
addings, Cake 
tigs, Candies, 
Grocers sell 

ne. If not, 
3 cents for 2

MFC. CO.
Wash.

anufactory BAD FIRE AT BARONS,100 STOREY SKY-SCRAPER.

New Town in Southern Albert» Has 
a Narrow Escape from 

Destruction.
Barons, July 16—The thriving 

little village of Barons, in Southern 
Alberts, had its usual Sunday quiet
ness disturbed today by a conflagra
tion which for a time threatened the 
existence of the place.

It started in the Crown Lumber 
Yards and spread to the rear of Han
sen Brothers’ hardware store, de
stroying a storage shed there and also 
a stable belonging to fir. Wallwin. 
The villagers fought hard with buc
kets and a special train from Leth
bridge* hustled a chemical engine to 
iho scene.

The fight took place at Hansen’s 
for had the first caught the store, the 
main street would have gone. There 
is a rumor of incendiarism and In
spector Tucker, R.N.WM.P., Clares- 
holm, is investigating.

Cleveland, O., July 14-—Vice-Presi
dent Mortimer, of the U.S. Realty 
Company of New York, today an
nounced to the National Building 
Owners and Managers’ convention 
that plans had been drawn for a 
100 storey building in New York, 
which is to be 1,200 feet high, the 
tallest structure in the world.

Mortimer said tht plans had been 
submittted to him just before he left 
New York. His company controls 
about $50,000,000 worth of New York 
skyscrapers.

The voting for the next place for 
the holding of the convention will 
take place today. Seattle is looked 
upon favorably and is working hard 
for the 1912 session.

k Always 
.ml gumm-

idicate Avenue 
2. Edmonton

ust Co
$1,000,000 Bootleggers Ordered Out of Town.

Grand Junction, Colo., July 14—
A mob of masked and armed citizens 
ctf Palsades, Colo., took the law into 
their own hands last night and visited 
a number of places where liquor is 
said to have been sold Illicitly and killed and several injured in an ex- 
ordered the “alleged bootleggers” to plosion in the nitro-glycerine house 
leave town. Ministers and town of- , Gf the Dupont powder factory, about

$1.000.000

itagù Allan

Lrten
nshields
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;dith
rice
Macdonald 
ack ay

Shaughnessy, K.C.VtO. 
Van Horne, • K. G>, M. G.
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BUSINESS CONDITIONSCROP PROSPECTS ARE Fire StHER HANDS THE ROMANCE OF A PREMIER CONTINUE TO BE GOODHIGHLY ENCOURAGING
The Life of the Hon. Walter Scott by A Vernon

Thomas.WERE RAW Dun’s Review Notes Continuance of 
Generally Favorable Trade Condi
tions, Both Wholesale and Retail, 
Throughout Canada.

Excellent Conditions Obtain Through
out the Entire Province—Ideal 
Weather For Ripening—Moisture 
Has Been Sufficient at All Points.

Telegraph Pol 
Messagessystem, while Mr. Scott opposed It. 

In the election of 1896, Mr. Davin 
was elected only by the casting vote 
of the returning officer. When the 
next Federal election came along, in 
1900, Mr. Scott was chosen to oppose 
Mr. Davin. Although the advent of 
tiré Liberals to power under Sir Wil
frid Laurier had given heart to the 
Liberals in the Territories, yet, for 
the reasons already stated, it was 
still extremely difficult. to elect a 
Liberal. Mr. Bavin’s opponent in 
1896 had not run as a Liberal, but as 
the candidate of a new farmers’ move
ment. It was not thought that Mr. 
Scott, the young editor, without any 
experience of public life, would have 
much chance against such an old 
hand at politics as Mr. Davin. But 
everyone knew that there were ele
ments of strength in Mr. Scott, and a 
battle royal, which is stllf well re
membered In Western Canada, en
sued. When the votes were count
ed it was found that 'Mr. Scott had 
defeated Mr. Davin by a handsome, 
majority. ' The, victory of the boy 
editor, as Mr. Scott was called, was 
hailed with delight by the Liberals,' 
and It was indeed a great triumph 
for Liberalism.

Mr. Scott was a member of the 
Federal House from 1900 ' to 19Q5 
He was qtiiei^and unobstrusive, work
ed hard, and observed still harder. 
He bore the brunt of the fight over 
the famous Autonomy Bill, the piece 
of legislation which In 1905 created 
the provinces of Saskatchewan arid 
Alberta out of the Northwest Terri
tories. Mr. Scott fought hard against 
the continuation of the exemption 6Ï 
the Canadian Pacific Railway from 
taxation on its lands within the pro
vinces, lands which had been given 
to it to aid in the building of the 
railway. He was uhsuccessful, and 
so indignant fpas he at what he con
sidered a grave injustice to the two1 
young provinces that he tendered his 
resignation to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. And 
although the requisition remained in 
abeyance at the request of Sir Wilfrid 
it was never withdrawn.

Perhaps the chief service which 
Mr. Scott rendered at Ottawa was 
in connection -with the drafting of the 
Manitoba Grain Act, for the text of 
\yhich he was largely responsible. 
The provisions of this Act today gov
ern the shipment and inspection of 
western wheat, and they have done* 
much to give the prairie wheat its 
present high standing in the mar-; 
kets of the - world.

In 1905 Mr. Scott was unanimously, 
tendered the leadership of the Liberal 
party in the province of Saskatche
wan. In that year the first Saskat
chewan provincial election took place. 
Of the bitter political warfare and of 
the religious animosity introduced 
into it by Mr. Scott’s opponents much 
might be written. Suffice it to say 
that Mr. Scott was again victorious,, 
arid as' the result of his victory he 
became the first • primé minister of 
Saskatchewan. He still occupies the, 
position, and It is ifi this capacity^ 
that, accompanied by Mrs. Scott, he 
is attending the coronation , cere
monies.

Ever since. 1905 Mr. Scott and his 
colleagues have presided over the 
destinies of Saskatchewan, a pro
vince comprising 250,ÇO0 square 
miles. With much sagacity he has 
surrounded himself with other able 
men. The Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
who is also present at the coronation, 
is a successful Saskatchewan farm
er whom Mr. Scott persuaded to be
come minister of agriculture. Mr. 
Ijlotherwell had no wish to enter 
politics, and was about tp settle down 
to a less strenuous life on his beauti
ful farm. Mr. Scott appèaléd to him 
to leave ^iis farm and learn to', farm 
a province. Mr. Motherwell respond
ed. What he has since done in 
raising the status of agriculture In 
Saskatchewan would take another 
article to tell. The crown ot his 
vyork Is the splendid agricultural col
lege at Saskatoon, created as a cor
porate part of the - provincial univer
sity. The Hon. J. A. Calder was 
a school inspector under the old terri
torial regime. Mr. Scott got hold 
of him and made him minister of 
education. tinder Mr. Calder ele- 
mehtary education has been placed 
upon à sound and permanent basis, 
the high schools have been Improv
ed. and the Saskatchewan education-, 
al system has been rounded oft by the 
creation of à provincial university.:

Like other prominent Canadian 
politicians, the Hon. Walter vScott. 
the premier of the province of 
Saskatchewan, entered the field of 
politics by the pathway of journalism. 
Sir /Willrid Laurier himself f gained 
mtfch of his facile power of expres
sion during the year in which hel 
edited "Le Défricheur.” Alexandei 
Mackenzie, the only other Liberal 
prime mjnlster that Canada ever 
had, was also an editor, while the 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, formerly pre
mier of Nova Scotia, and now the 
trusted lieutenant of Sir- Wilfrid at 
Ottawa, grew politically wise While 
wielding the editorial pen on the 
Halifax Chronicle. //

A very humble position introduced 
the present prime minister of Sask
atchewan to journalistic life, for it 
ivas none other than .that of printer’s 
devil. The young "devil” rose 
quickly. He was soon at the “case,” 
and a year or two later saw him 
mechanical foreman. With mech
anical foremanship he combined lea
der writing, for in those days there 
were no nice distinctions between the 
different* departments of western 
newspapers. Ten years p.fter “hi£t‘; 
■ng” the West Mr, Scott was editor 
and proprietor of two newspapers. 
There is cause for gratification . in 
.he fact that men like Mr. Scott arc 
constantly rising from the ranks to 

wes States and provinces and nit
ons just laws and good govern- 
ent. Upon this fact the world dé- 
ends for its guides and leaders. 

The old idea that a single class, an 
.leredltary or patrician class, of the 
jommunity could supply a succession 
,f competent law-givers has hopeles»- 
,y broken down.

Mr. Scott grew up as the son 01 
-ioneer farmers in Old Ontario. His 
ather died when he was a baby, arid 
or that reason Mr. Scott had to work 

perhaps a little harder than other 
joys. He milked and ploughed and 
lid every common task incidental to 
he raising of stock and the growing 
if grain. In the summertime he 
vent, like other children, barefooted 
o the common school, and in- the 
lUtumn, when the mornings were 
: hilly, he learnt the trick of wjarAn- 
ng his feet on the patches where 
he cows had been lying. j

The spring of 1885 saw him. a 
taunt lad of seventeen, pack up his 
,ew traps and set out for the Cana
dian West. He felt in his bones that 
he was not destined to spend his life 
jpon the farm. He got off the train 
it Portage-la-Prairie, one of the 
small towns west of Winnipeg, on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, which, was. 
hen pushing through the Rockies ,to 

.he Pacific coast. For five months 

.re drove a tradesman’s cart, arid 
hen, following a true instinct, lie 

entered the office of the Manitoba 
-Iberal, and became a printer’s devil. 
The proprietor evidently thought hint 
l bright lad, for about a year after-' 
vards the two went together farther 
(vest and started a new paper in Re- 
ina, then the capital of the North

west Territories. The next fifteen 
,-ears was spent by Mr. Scott in Re
tina, and intermittently in the neigh
boring town of Moose Jaw, in active 
newspaper work. He did everything 
here was to do about a newspaper. 

He often wrote a leading article arid 
et it up in type himself. It is one 
>f his boasts that he is still a Union 
>rinter. Thé years brought their 
return. In 1894 Mr. Scott bought 
the Moose Jaw Times, and the fo.1-

the liver,taken occasionally tone up 
bowels Tredy, cleanse the system and clear the brain, 

a box at all druggists'.
^ National -Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

HAD TO WEAR RUBBERGLOVES New York, July 14—Dispatches to 
Dun’s Review from the branch of R. 
G. Dun & Co., from the leading trade 
centers of the' Dominion of Canada, 
note the continuance of generally fav
orable conditions, for while the hot 
weather .has had a quieting effect in 
some lines it has enhanced the de
mand for seasonable goods. Mon
treal reports that there is a very sat
isfactory valujne of orders for fall 
delivery goods and that the heat had 
stimulated inquiries for summer 
fabrics. Groceries are moving fairly 
well and sugars have advanced while 
the pack of canned strawberries, 
raspberries and peas is light and 
prices are expected to advance.

Pasturage is suffering from the dry 
weather jmt there is no falling off. 
The cheese shipments to Great Brit
ain were unusually large, aggregating 
âli,0Ô0 boxes. At Quebec, the whole
sale trade is normal but with increas
es activity in some lines. Groceries 
meve freely at fair prices and hard
ware and metals are in good demand.

Toronto reports that the outlook in 
the west continues very promising 
and that general rains have improv
ed the crops and revived the spirits of 

The dry goods business, is

4 Toronto, July - 1 
outsidi 

night Friday till 7 
ing. Small fires 
burned

"Froit-a-tives"CoRiplete!yCyridTlie Eczema

Grands Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 191c
** My wife was troubled for three 

years .with lie vein a on the hands which 
made her hands almost useless. The 
doctor gave her several ointments to 
use, none of which had any effect. He 
also advised her to weaf rubber gloves 
(she wore out three pairs).

I persuaded, her, as a last resort, to 
try “ Fruit-a-tives ”. The effect was 
marvellous. Her hands are now cured.

We both attribute our present health 
to “Fmit-a-tives.”

' N. JOUBERT.
Eczema, Rash, Pimples, Itching and 

Burning Skin are always caused by im
pure blood—due to chronic constipation, 
indigestion or some weakness with the 
kidneys.

“Fruit-a-tives” is a positive cure for 
all Skin Troubles. It is the greatest 
blood purifying medicine in the world 
—and is the only remedy made of fruit 
juices.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers, or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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The known dea

Deer there has been rain all week 
and warm weather is needed ; at 
Strome the c^ops are looking fine and 
equally promising reports come from 
Cïuy, Langdon and Strathihore. in 
the south the prospects at High River 
are good; at Clareshblrii th,ere has 
been ideal weather for crops, and at 
Cardston and Pinches and Spring Cou
lee the prospects are bright.

The full report follows:?
Lacombe—Heavy rain, no damage 

as (yet. Temperature warm with 
rather cool nights. Plant growing 
rapidly.

Ponoka—Weather tfce past week, has 
been more dr less rainy'. We Bave 
had about all the rain that will be 
needed to mature growing crops. Hail 
Was reported Thursday afternoon t but 
the damage is very slight. All that is 
needéd how is sunshine and breezes to 
rnature a bumper crop of» all grains 
for 1911.

Alix—Moisture, plenty. Tempera
ture warm but getting cooler, growing 
plant, flourishing finely.

Killam—The weather has been very 
favorable fOTT crop growing tlîë past 
week, warm witn thunder showers. 
Early sown wheat is heading out .anJ 
looks well. There has been po hail 
yet- or damage of any kind in .this 
district. ;

Wetaskiwin—It has been Very wet 
all Week. Have had abundance of rain 
but cxie crops are looking well *ii all 
parts of the district. On the after
noon of the 6th we had a very h^avy 
storm of rain with a little hail but 
did no damage to the grain close 
around Wêtaskiwln. I hear that 12 
or 15 miles south-east they had hail 
that did considerable damage to the 
crop in Lewisville District, to yhat 
extent it has not been made known 
yet.

Tees—Raining here again ,thi3 
morning. The drops are looking jflne. 
We are getting about an even fryx- 
ture of rain and good hot sunshine, 
neither doing any damage. The yearly 
hailstorm that\has previously visited 
some parts of this district on or pri tr 
to the 7th of July have thus far, left 
us entirely unmolested anu the best • 
ever crop for this district is prafctio- 
allÿ assured.

Daysiand—Conditions continue very 
favorable. Crops are in splendid con
dition. We have had some hail' the 
past week but no dajnage reported. 
Wheat* is heading out and has yery 
long straw. Oats arrè in shot blade, 
should head in next two weeks. 
Milled—Showery weather apd warm, 
crops making great growth. Sun
shine heeded for an early, harvest. 
Some of the fall Wheat inclined to 
lodge, j

Red Deer—Rain mostly 9.U Week. 
Warm weather badly needed.

Haydisty—Àospects still good.. and 
wheat hi head in some fields and’ late 
sown growing fine. Some Small ..sec
tions got hail but only small stretches, 

k Strome-wV^gr^ >lifctle sunshine hut 
qrops looking fine. No damage by 

(Üil or otherwise as yet. Crop) head
ing out well. Long straw everywhere 
Crop south of this line running east 
looks better all along than north of 
thé tracks^ — -

Cluhy—The t weather for the ,past 
week has beep excellent for the crop*. 
They are certainly looking fine. Spring 
wheat is Heading btit. I saw a vblun- 
teéi* crop ttitT'pâst week all headed 
out and looking fine, if conditions 
keep good will make 20 to 25 buphels 
to the acre. Crops never looked bet
ter in this district.

Langdon—Crops are doing splendid
ly in this district. During the pa:,t 
week we have had' showers with warm 
intervals. All grain showing sighs of 
heading out.

Strathmore—-Wheat, oats and , flax 
doing well. Plenty of rain and sun
shine in this vicinity this week.

High River—The crop prospect is 
good.

Claresholm—The past week has 
been almost ideal weather for grain 
in it’s present state. The Fall * Wheat 
is practically all headed and Spring 
wheat (except some late pieces) just 
shooting out, so that while the weath
er has been cool with the exception 
of a couple of days it seefns tb me 
the best weather for filling. Three 
was a slight frost on the night of the 
4th but only in some casés wer^ po
tatoes and gardeç stuff injured..

Fincher—Land in good condition. 
Crops looking good. Expect to He 
cutting wheat in about three wçeks.

Spring Coulée—There is enough 
moisture in the ground to insure good 
crops. Some fields of fall wheat are 
turning color a little, 

r Cardston—For past seven days no 
\1A0isture. Temperature averages 69 
degrees. Fall wheat’ in 1 condition 
and heading well. Spring wheat doing 
■splendid . Other coarse grains, ' ths 
*est. What is rieeued most for the re
maining part of the season is warmth.

House Flies
are hatched in manure and revel ir^ 
filth. Scientists have discovered 
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, InfantileDis- 
eases-of the Bowefè) etc.

Every packet of

WILSON’S
Scotland

MoLaiitraders.
fair with a good volume of seasonable 
orders. Metals, hardware and build-, 
ing materials are in good demand and 
groceries are moving freely. Leather 
is quiet, but with prices firm, while 
pnees are very strong on restricted 
receipt?.

At London the retail trade is fair, 
but the wholesalers report some fal
ling off in demand although the re
cent rains and cool weather have 
been of much benefit. Traders at 
Hamilton complain of the hot weath
er but the situation has been improv
ed by rains and the merchants regard 
the future with more confidence.

Reports from points in the far west 
and northwest continue very opttimis- 
tie. Winnipeg reports that cooler 
weather, together with the annual in
dustrial exhibition, have greatly stim
ulated retail trade. The merchants 
at Regina express satisfaction with 
trade conditions and everything 
points to an active fall and winter 
business.

The volume of trade Is very large 
at Edmonton and as there have been 
sufficient rains to bring the crops to 
maturity the outlook is bright.

Vancouver reports that wholesale j 
business is satisfactory for the sea
son, but that at North British Co
lumbia points it is rather quiet.

"Gross earnings of all Canadian !

INCULCATE HONEST
IDEALS IN THE CHILI 3PO sheets of sticky paper.flies thanwill kill Montmore

S. Consul of Education Says Dis
regard of Law is Fast Becominf 
American Characteristic and Sug
gests Elemental Virtues be Taught

ARTILLERY TEAM TO 
COMPETE IN ENGLAND liam

For First Time in Fifteen Years Cana
dian Artillery Will Enter Competi
tion on Salisbury plains—Will En
deavor to Repeat Former Victory,

Entries Pour 
the Worl

You will find refief m Zam-Bok ! 
It eases .the burning; stinging 
pain, stops bleeding and brings

San Francisco, July 13—“Disregan 
Of "law is fast becoming an American 
characteristic," is the finding of ; 
report' made today by the committed 
on a system of teaching morals in the 
public schools at the first session oi 
the National Council of Education o 
the National Educational association 
.Declaring the nineteenth century tc 

the marvel of the ages,'

ease. Perseverance,* withZanv 
Buk, means cure;'' Why not prove, 
this?, ■***

WContinue<
-It is fifteen yearsOttawa, July 13. 

since the Canadian Artillery associa
tion sent over a team to England to 
compete on Salisbury Plains with 
.other artillery men from other parts 
of the empire, but on that occasion 
the Canadians captured the Queen’s 
prize. Another team is being sent 
over in August, under command of 
Lieut."Col. McNaughton, of Cobourg.

The party consists of twelve offi
cers and fourteen non-commissioned 
officers and men, who travel by the 
Canadian Northern steamer, Royal 
Edward, from Montreal to Bristol on 
August 9, returning by the same route.

Passages have been booked by the 
Royal George from Bristol, Sept. 6th, 
the 'dates of competition being Aug. 
25 and 26, and as in previous years 
on Salisbury Plains.
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A^SÜMMERfor
have been 
especially in the accumulation o 
wealth and the capitalistic centi*al 
tüation and control of output and dpE 
tribution of the comforts and nece's 
Sqrfes of life] the report declares tin 
chief problem of the twentieth een 

jtury to Ibe "to control these giganti- 
'pnergies. ”

"The pernicious practice of giving 
rebate and discriminating agains 
shippers; the prevalence of graft 
'titiodling and bribery; the white Slav 
traffic; mobs, Mots, whitecappings an 
lynehings,” are cited as instances-o 
lawlessness. . .

To meet this situation the repor 
says, “Certain elemental virutes mus; 
be inculcated- in childhood an, 
youth,” and a tentative course of in 
structlon to this end is offered. 1 
starts With the teaching of kinder 
gàrten, of tidiness, obedience and 
self-sacrifice,' considers in the gram
mar grades the inculcating of Individ 
ual virtues like ^patriotism, courag. 
and determination and conclude; 
with a high school course coverin. 
the relations of the individual toVso 
ciety, to avocation ind to the state 
and a study of the family as the foun 
dation of society.

The report is signed by Chairma; 
Jas. M. Greenwood, superintenden 
of schools, Kansas City; Martin G 
Brumbaugh,superintendent of school; 
Philadelphia; John M. Carr, superin 
tendent ■ of schools, Bayonne, N*J. : 
William Bry^q,' president of Indian; 
uniersity, Bjpmington, Ind., and Clif
ford W. Baraes, chairman of the com ' 
mittee on mbt^l training, Chicago,

A committee to begin work on thi 
subject of tests and standards of thi 
efficiency of schools and school sys- 
tenis is recommended in the annual 
statement of Chas. H. Keyes, of Nev. 
York, president of the council, an; 
executive secretary of the committee 
on safety of the city of New York.

“in other fields,” saiys the state 
ment, “we have physical, chemical 
biological and economic standards, 1; 
has been found necessary to have 
them But in edücatitn we have 
hardly begun scientifically to measur. 
efficiency.”

Prizes 
spective classes i| 
nor: Red ribbon 
blue ribbon sec 
third, and whiB 
highly commend!

Asthma and hay fever, even of long standing 
and of the most distressing severity, are robbed 
of their terror by this reliable remedy. (.
1% I ft Two Sizes,□ r.J.EL 28c. and $loo

KfctlOGGS
9 Asthmsb. 

Remedy
A WILD WEST HOLD-IT.

FIGHT SPOILED A RESCUE.

The value or ne 
will not count, L 
be clean, comfort 
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latches too tight 
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Harness that 
enough to do the

will reduce inflamed, swollen Joinls, 
Bruises, Soft Bunches. Cure Boils, fis
tula or any unhealthy sofa quickly:
pleasant touso; does not blister 

under bandage or remove the huit,
. and you can work the horse. $2 per 
X bottle at dealers or delivered.
11 Horse Book 7 D free.
, | ABSORBING, JR , for mankind, 

$1.00 per bottle. Reduces Varicose 
Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, 
Goitre, Wens, Strains, Braises,

he daily newspapers of Western 
.'anada.
Newspaper work proved an excej- 

ent training school in politics for 
Jr. Scott.1 From the first he took a 
:èen interest in public affairs. After KENDAIÏB

Montreq.1
down the river. He insisted that the 
wallet was Fanneli’s. Schultz swam 
out after it, and returned it. After 
the latter- had been hoisted to the pier 
Fanneli’s brother-in-law insisted that 
Schultz surrender his wallet 'The 
demand was refused and a general 
fight started, which did not end until 
the police reserves were called out.

Meanwhile Fanneli, who had been 
utterly forgotten by the combatants, 
died. An ambulance surgeon said 
that his life could have been saved 
if the men had continued the work 
of resuscitation.

The-- yehicle wi 
except «that a vl 
otherwise unsuitd 
for th^1 work il 
would disqualif 
harness and new 
solutely prohibits 

ited not to

SPAW

.ories being divided Into political 
areas known as Alberta, Assiziiboia 
and Saskatchewan. A good many 
British people still look vainly 
Assinibcria on maps of Canada, 
wonder what has 'become of it. 
vast area of the Territories was 
first under the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Manitoba, but in 1883 it was given 
a Legislative Council, and in 1888 an. 
elective Legislative %Assembly. The 
whoJe region looked to the Conserva
tive government at Ottawa for as
sistance and development. As the 
ill-powerful Ottawa government waa 
Jonservative,
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"ALWAYS SAFE AND SIRE”
Icelandic River, Man., Sept. 26th 1910 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs—Will you please mail to 

^y’address a copy of your "Treatise 
on the Horse”? I have been using 
Kendall's Spavin Cure and always found 
it safe and sure. Marino Briern.

That tells the whole story, and it is 
the experience that hundreds of thou
sands have had in the past 40 years, and 
it’s the experience you will have—"It is 
the only sure remedy”—

For Spavin, Ringbone, Curb, Splint, 
Swelling an| All Lameness

Sold by Druggists — $1.00 a Bottle, 6
bottles for $5.00. Keep it on hand 
always. Be ready for the emergency. 
Kendall’s stops the pain, starts the 
circulation, penetrates and removes the 
cause of the disorders. Ask for a free 
copy of "A Treatise on the Horse.” If 
not at dealers, write to— 62
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosborg Falls, Vt.

-and

EMPIRE APPROVES TREATY.

NO SMOKING TO BE ALLOWED.
BLOCKS SUFFRAGETTES’ MOVE.the inhabitants of the 

Territories deeriied it the part of pru- 
,ence to be Conservative also. The 
employees o.f the Canadian Pacific 
Railway leaned naturally to the gov
ernment which was subsidising theii 
employers; the servants of the Hud- 

were nearly all Con- 
tbe .-government officials 

and

Moydr Morley Issues Order to Govern 
Victoria’s Civic Employees.

Victoria, July 16—Users of tobacco 
whe are members c£ the civic staff 
must hereafter content themselves 
jgiiy^wltot solace they can get «s-x 
"th ; " wbed- outside or ousness ^.^urs 
Mayor Moçl^y has placed a ban upon 
sn;oking Within the precincts of the 
city hall, and each head of a depart
ment has befen notified to instruct 
tljose under him to observe the regu
lation. ,
^Vme, time ago his worship issued 

a‘fcitoilàr. order, but apparently it was 
not properly observed. Hence yester
day’s ultimatum. The new order does 
not apply to outsiders who may have 
occasion to visit the city hall.

Doughnut Campaign Squashed in 
Los Angeles.

July 14.—Just whenLos Angeles,
everything was road y and the us were reiuccanuy rorceu to me con- ,■-
"Dodghnut campaign” about to be ^leion that plans for imperial union Rembrandt/Dr. Lde
launched in favor of votes ton wo-. mffst wait until the Dominions them- pjcture before its joui
men, city officials have stepped jD selves were clearer as to the character Atlantic had been in 9 
and excluded feminine pichies from 1 and i mite of their autonomy. Now , wasthoroughly cleaned 
the citv nark. The suffragists were quite suddenly all these difficulties ser Then I studied it 
angry and expressed deep Indigna- have been overcome. Above all, there s»id Dr Bode^ and^ t 
lion today when they learned : that M An end to all doubts of the posibil- , ylght' t
the city officials had classed them > Rl’ of the states of an empire scatter- the 8ucceSsful cleanin 
with political agitators and as such jed over live continents co-operating In j work of Aert de Gelder, 
barred them from the parks of the the execution of a common foreign nothing in copimon. '
city. Thi» action has put an end policy.”
to the plans of the women who had | On the same subject the Daily Tele- 
arranged to- give “Votes for women" graph says; “While the treaty c11906 
Conversations while- their guests at 1 was the work of the two governments Carsed Death of Horses Valued at a 
the proposed picnics sipped coffee and alone, the treaty of 1911 has behind it Million Dollars,
tea and ate doughnuts. Mrs. ;Cora the sanction of all the government of New Tork July 16_More than 1200
Lewis, Charles F. Bdson and other the empire. That is a profound dlf- norses died’ rrcim tne neat in isew
women ldei#lfled with the suffrsgists r ferenee and will lend adidtional au- York citv during the last eleven davs 
protested against the ruling, declaring, thority as it will also encourage the ‘ o°e packing concern suffered a loss
Ind toZtV vTîÆrf h°f!6 ,that Us practical moral effects of $70,000 in horseflesh and another 
and that votes for women was, .not | will be a fruitful source of friendly corporation met with a loss of $10-
even a political subject. But thç understanding that will spread to 0,0 H'siimating that horses are worth
officials were obdurate aed the other nations „ °' u- Estimating that norses are worth
doughnut campaign, as far as the, 3'_________________ *250 each, the total oss in
city parks are concerned, is a thing; New Blshon of Rea-im ^,°5l€fle®h,_in th.e Clt-’ 3 abo"t $300'"

ton’s Bay Co. 
serva lives
•vere, of course, Conservatives 
,hus the whole country was over
whelmingly Conservative. The Li ti
trai party was next to unknown.

Those w?re the condition in which 
vjir. Scott, a Liberal by Instinct, found 
aimself. - Thé'West sent members to 
Ottawa, but, until the fall of the 
Jonservative government in 1896, no 
Liberal was ever elected. The mem
ber for West Asslniboia, the district 
trt which Mr. Scott's sphere of activity 
ây, was a briliiarit, witty Irishman 
named Nicholas Davin. He was the 
;ditor of the Regina Leader up to 
1895, when Mr. Scott bought It from 
lim. Previous to that the t»vo had 
forked harmoniously together. As a 

there were no burn-

Prizes
in the parade w\ 
est continuous tj 
of their present! 
decessor of thel 
will range as i 
fourth.

employee I 
lass unld

StalJ
stables ij 
f stables I

can Union. And today less thar 
one-tenth of the arable land of Sask-

CANADLXX ARTILLERYMEN

atchewan is under cultivation.

BACK AFTEÏt YEAR.S OF ROAMING 

-After four
HEAT WAVE WAS COSTLY.

Ottawa, July 16—Fifteen years as 
Canada sent an artillery team to com 

I pete at Salisbury Plains with other a. 
tnierymen from other parts of tn 

I empire, and Canada captured th 
I Queen’s prize. Another team is be in 
j sent bver'in August under the com 
mand of Lieut. Col. McNaughton. Th 
party includes twelve officers am 

j forty non-commisiscmed officers oil
men. /

Kansas City, July l*v.. _ _
years of roaminj over Canada, the 
United States and Mexico, Oliver Mc
Clure, charged with the murder of 
J. C. Albert In Kansàs City, Kan., In 
1907, returned to that city, was re
cognised today by Herbert Darnell, a 
detective, arid afrestéà within a block 
of the spot where the alleged murder 
was committed.

4? * * * * S3 * # # ^ * *

STEAMERS COLLIDE
OFF COSTA RICA.

ji'éw, York,, ^uly 14—A. de
spatch from Pyt Limon, Côs- 
ta Rica, to the Times, reports 
that 32 passengers and several 
members of" the drew of the 
steamer Irma were drowned 
or crushed to death when the 
vessel was sunk in a collision 
during a storm Jn the Estu
ary of San Juan river. The 
colliding steamer, is given as 
the Diamante, and the news 
is said to have reached Port 
Liman from Blueflelds.

- matter of fàet, . 
ng questions to" split the people into 
rival camps, the one great question 

. ,-or all being to_gei as much as pos- 
itble- from Ottawa for their great 
undeveloped country. In 1896, how- 
iVer—-the year in which sir Wilfrid 
Laurier came to power—Mr. Scott 
and Mr. Davin differed diametrically 
on the Rehiedial Bill arising out of 
fhe Manitoba school question, a head
ing which was quite common in Bri- 
ish newspapers at the time.

Mr. Davin supported the Remedial 
Bill, the object of which was to re
store to Manitoba the separate school

According tp the 
police, McClure admits shooting Al
bert, but says he did it in self-defence.

Albert was the son of Mrs. Mary 
Albert, who two years after the kill- 

whs inurdered In her

Ethel Barrymore to Sue For Divore

New l'ork, July 14—Reports sny 
I that Dittenhoefer and James, law y 
of this city, have been retain*-'1 
Ethel Barrymore in the action 
vorce which she is alleged t > 
bringing against her husband. K 
sell G. Colt, and that papers D v t 
proceedings are on their way from i 
Angeles are current there today. 1 
left the Yale club Satrday an.l 
not been seen since. None of 
persons concerned will discuss 
matter.

ing of her son,
confectionery store In Kansas Three Weeks Before Announcement 

Ottawa, July 14—Archibald Blue, 
chief of the çepsus bureau,‘ says that 
it will be at bast three weeks be

little 
City, Kan. Flyer Went Into DitOh.

Bradford, Pa., July 16.—The Roch
ester and Pittsburg flier on the Buf
falo, Rochester and Pittsburg rail
way, went into a ditch near Farmers- 
ville, N. Y., this (afternoon, while 
running on a straightaway track, and 
seven of the 17 passengers were in
jured.

Hold.
-The British 
m Tàcdma, 
„ via Yokb- 
has arrived 

„ ?f>. Its hold
has been flooded to extinguished the

Fire in ^earner’s
Perlm, Arabia, 'JtiTy 1 Id- 

steamer Antilochus, fr 
Seattle and Victoria, B. C. 
frortta etc., for Liverpool,

;gists
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t/~ FRENCH CONSUL WAS 
& ARRESTED AT ALCAZAR. « 
w Tangier, Morocco, July 17.— »X-
i'f A despatch £#dm Alcazar says w 
w that M. Boteset, the French tt 
" consul, agent, while returning w 
w from a ramble in the country, :.v 
'a- was stopped by a Spanish ^ 
w patrol, which attempted to w 
w take his carbine from him. # 
SX5 Finally, the patrol conducted * 
w the consul across the city, fol- & 

lowed, by an Arab crowd, to =S 
-,'f the Spanish barracks. • The 
w officer in charge at the bar- =S 
w racks said a mistake had been w 
=& made and allowed the consul =S 
-X' to depart, but made no -X- 
# apology for the arrest.

a source of help for the bears, not
withstanding that some of the larger 
speculators had taken to the buying canada car company 
side in view of light receipts. Cash 
grades were depressed.

Ottawa,

HOW TO OBTAIN 
A GOOD COLOR

Fire Stricken District
Lost to Outside World

$330,UOU

July 18—Five hundred
CONFER ON COAL STRJUAE.

_______ thousand dollars In contracts for In-
Joint Meeting of Boards of Trade of tercolonial equipment have been let.

Alberta and British Columbia. I The Canada Car company gets as 

Nelson, July 17—1That a joint meet- order for 250 steel trame bex cars, 
ing of the boards of trade of eastern j twenty-five dump cars, twenty Dag- 
British Columbia and southern and gage cars> one refrigerator car ana 
central Alberta should, be held at an twenty steel plate form cars, for $334,- 
early date (to consider the passing of 790
a joint resolution asking the Dominion j ^ contract for five locomotives has 
government to take some action tc« re- been Iet t0 the Canadian Locomotive 
lieve the serious situation created by • WOrks of Kingston, for $114,000. 
the coal strike, is the suggestion, en- ! The Nova Scotia Car company gets 
doused by Nelson board, of the Fernie an order for two stock cars, two postal 
board of trade. ! cars and a hundred platform cars for

The meeting will probably be held $112,000. 
in Nelson. j The Intercolonial will buy about

According to local coal dealers, high $600,000 worth of rails this summer, 
prices for coal her® this winter are j an(j it ig understood thre tender of the 
inevitable, while a famine is greatly . Dominion Steel company far rails is 
to be feared. Even if the strike is set- the lowest, 
tied within the next few weeks they 
say it will be impossible to obtain fuel 
for a long period owing to other de
mands upon the supply and a shortage 
of cars during the movement of the 
wheat in the prairies.

The board of trade will hold a 
special meeting tomorrow to consider 
asking the (4. P. K. to give special

A Treatment to Restore the Blood 
Supply That Has Been Most 

j, Successful.
There is only this to tell people 

w]$o are pale, weak and bloodless. 
Ypu are pae and weak because you 
haven’t enough blood and you won’t 
be better until your blood supply is 
increased. You should not lose any 
time in increasing your blood supply, 
for people who neglect anaemia, of
ten slip into a deadly decline. When 

ran you have increased your blood supply 
across the Dome property, and is said you can reasonably expect to have a

good color, 
breathless

Telegraph Pole was Burned and Wires Grounded. 3,000 
Messages Filed up to N oon Saturday. Complete 

List of Known D ead Up to Date.
ü. D. BYERS,

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Blook. 820 Jasper Ave. É.

Ed mortal

rer, move th 
ir the brain.

Toronto, July 17.—Porcupine was Monksocky, John Orr and W. Bolt- 
lost to the outside world from mid- cata, laborers, not knowh; one uni- 
night Friday till 7.30 Saturday morn- dentified man; a visitor, who 
teg. Small fires along the railway 
burned one of the telegraph poles, {to be in the Dome outlaying shaft, 
grounding the wires and putting them| At the Dome—Harry Hardie, Bath, 
out of commission. There 'was s. England; Fritz Manse, no location; ; 
regular bedlam at the station. Hun- ! Norman Whatmough, student, To- 
dreds of men were lined up with their ronto; Thomas John Laying, Copper 
aands full of telegrams to be sent to Cliff; Charles Jackson, colored, Pitts- 
all parts of the world, either telling burg; Archie Johnson, Sudbury 

<>f safety or death by fire or water. 1 H. Sullivan, London,
■^,-Over three thousand messages

been filed before Saturday noon, and Jack Taylor, student, Toronto 
no more were accepted. Many mes- hod, Kelso, 
sages have been filed In the office At Porcupine 
for days waiting for their turn. Over Yale, Toronto; R. 
a thousand messages were on the file in Butte, Mont.; 
when the wires grounded | bridge; Joe Fletcher,

The following list of death to date : England, 
is contained in a press despatch from * At Philadelphia Mines—C.
Porcupine last night To them must Adams, Phoenixville, Pa.; two more 
be added, "William Wilson, Didalo missing
Dipro and Mike Rubstein. _ j South Porcupine—Thomas Gededs,

The known dead to date are: j formerly of Toronto
At the West Dome—Robt. Weiss, " New Liskeard; Capt. Dunbar, Pern 

wife and child, New York; Angus broke;; W. M. More, Porcupine.
Burt and wife, ,Cobalt; Duncan Me- j At Goose Lake in Shaw- 
Queen and wife, Scotland; James Monohan, Sudbury; John McDonald, 
Rennie, a visitor from Edinburgh, j Eganville.
Scotland; R. J. Walsh, Cache Bay;1 Bodies found on the roadside— 
John McLaughlin, Venisotti;'William Thos. Bodin, no location; Ê. Sheri- 
King, Elk City; Angus McDonald, dan, Ottawa.
Turner street, Ottawa; John D. Ep-j_ Victims cli 
ter, Toronto; John Walla. Butte, Taylor, shoe 
Mont.; Harry Brookens and wife. To- land; Andra( 
ronto hospital; John Launch, no loca- prilla Mon, 
tion, workman; Hugh McLeod, Glen- Strain, Porcu 
coe; Lester Henninger, Nova Scotia; kane;. . Wm.
J. W. Granshaw, Phoenix, Ariz.; Wil- Guelph; Joe 
liam McLean, Calgary; J. Paulin, day-old child

inada, Limited C. H. WEBER, 
r Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546, Edmonton.

to have lost that tired, 
feeling,

appetite and get good 
from your food. Now the only quick 
and* always effective way to get a 
supply of new, rich, red blood, is to 
take Dr. Williams’ Ping Pills. Every 

Lee dose helps to make new blood, and 
England; Stan- this new blood coursing through the 

had ley Fitzmaage, Melbourne, Australia; i veins, brings health and strength to
j 1 every organ and every part of the

body, making weak ailing people, 
TT . - ! bright, active and strong. This has
unitea Andrews been proved in thousands of cases of 

A. Dwyer, brother J which the case of Mrs. George Clark, 
Joe Flynn, Brace-’ Abbottsford, B. C., is a fair sample. 

Cockermounth, Mrs. Clark says: “After spending two 
years and six months in an hospital 

A. ! training for a nurse, I began to fail 
in health, was very pale and the least 
exertion would have me out of breath. 
After graduating I came to British 
Columbia to take up my profession as 

Mack Smith, ■ a private nurse. The first case I took 
Ï found I was not able to go on with 

r my work. Doctors tonics failed me, 
-Hugh and acting on my on judgment I pur- 

chased a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
j Pills. Before I had finished them 1 
j was really surprised at the result, 

j The color came back .to my face. I 
gained in strength and by the time 

11 had used nine boxes I was back at 
-Wm. my work as a nurse. I have since 
Eng- married, but still have my friendly 
j^r feeling for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’’ 

arviiV by all medicine dealers or by
3=mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 

bP°" t for $2.50, from The Dr. Wiliâms’ Medi- 
Dlson, 1 cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

to have a good 
nourishmentFlies

WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher for the Ryley S.
D. 1866, holding first-class certifi
cate; duties to commence about 6U1 
August. Apply, stating experience, 
salary required, and giving refer
ences to C. M. Watson, secretary- 
treasurer, Ryley, Alta.

I manure and revel iq 
lists have discpveigjl 
largely responsible for 
[Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
ksentery, Infantile Dis- 
owels, etc. ■ 
et of ,

NOTICE
I, Archibald Brumfit, of Bat- 

tenberg, will not be responsib’e 
for any debt or debts that my 
wife transacts after the 
lishing of this notice.

Boy Scout’s Body Recovered.

Fort Qu'Appelle, Sask,, July 18.— 
The boefy of the second boy scout, 
Jenner, who was drowned on July 
10th, was found in the lake this 
morning.

WANTED-—Teacher for Colchester S.
D. 452, ten miles from Strathcona; 
one holding first or second-class 
certificate; duties to commence after 
summer vacation. Apply, stating 
salary to E. Johaunsen, secretary, 
Strathcona, Alta.

A. BRUMFIT,

Battenberg, Alta.
WANTED—For the Radway School

District No. 2136, with professional 
second class certificate; duties to 
commence about August 15. Apply 
to Jas. E. Doherty, sec.-treas., Rad
way Centre, Alta.

TENDERS.

TENDER No. 1—The Board of Trus
tees of Sturgeon Valley School Dist
rict No. 774, Battenburg, Alta., invite 
Renders for building a brick founda
tion under the school house, size of 

1 building 32 feet x 25 feet, wall to be 
! 9 inches , thick and 3 feet deep. Ten- 
; ders to include all the necessary la- 
j hour in excavating for same and for 
for all material required; also for 
digging out a basement under the 
school house 12 x 6 feet x 7 feet deep, 
with coal chute and window into base
ment.

} TENDER No. 2—Also a separate 
I Tender for teh labour only for above 
work.

I TENDFJR No. 3—Also for thorough
ly cleaning the interior of said school 

I house. The plastered walls to be 
thoroughly washed and given a coat 

J of Alabastine. the wood work to be 
j well washed and given one coat of 
j best oak varnish. The floors to be 
j well scrubbed and desks to be put in 
, place and screwed down to floor, 
j Tenders to be delivered to Secretary 

W. Mason, Bon Accord, on or before 
July 26< 1911.

! T ne Board do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender. 
’Phone No. 109, Bon Accord.

By! order of the Board,
W. MASON,

WANTED—Teacher for Partridge Hill
School District, No. 280, duties to 
commence August 21st, and to con
tinue for a term of one year. Ap
plications will be received up to 
July 25th, 1911. Apply, stating
salary and give references to R. I- 
Houston, secretary, Partridge Hill

Windsor Realty Go:s of sticky paper,

Phone 4654. 572 First St, WANTED—Experienced Teacher for
Rose Briar School District No. 396, 
Salary $60 per month; yearly en
gagement; duties to commence Au
gust 14th. Apply Geo. Brunner, 
Secretary-treasurer, Lewisville, Al-

Farm Landsfind relief in Zam-Bnk l ITntrioe Pmirincr in fnr- stalls, ventilation, sanitary condition
a OUrillg 111 lor Gf stable, handling of horses by the

thp Wnrk-Hor«5P Parade drivers and grooms, me VV urti nurse X^araue The prIzes are unlimited In number
and will be awarded at the parade.

Entries are desired not only from 
good stables, but from poor stables.

Second street, or to Mr. D. C. Robert- Thirf is an opportunity for .owners of ^
son, superintendent of marker, it his work-horses to awaken the pride of Dakota and in many parts of the
office on the market If within two their emP1(,yees and to increase their , belt was the cause of a furtheroiflce on the market. if within two efflclency. ■ ln prices today. Each of the mar
days after making an entry you do 1
not receive an acknowledgement of 
it from the secretary, ‘pléase notify 
him immediately.

The Prizes.
Prizes will be awarded in the re

spective classes in the following man
ner: Red ribbon denoting first prize, 

second, yellow ribbon 
ribbon denoting 
Ribbons will be

stinging WANTED—Teached for Horse Hill S,
D., ditties to commence August 15th. 
Apply stating qualifications and sal
ary expected to A. H. Clark, secret
ary-treasurer, Horse Hills, Alta. 
’Phone 7603.

4 to 4 1-2stops bleeding and brings, ]
Perseverance,'with Zamj 

leans cure;1 Why not prom
Ml Druogista cvhd

(Continued from Page 1

box.' WANTED—Teacher for Birch Creek
S. D. 1310; new school, close to rail
way: duties to commence early in 
August. Apply, stating qualifiée 
tions. and salary required, to Wm. 
Gilbert, Mlnburn, Alta.

160 Acres, River Lot 60, St. Albert Settlement on Sturgeon River. 
Choice land, fenced, 35 acres, splendid crop of fall wheat. 
$35.00 per acre, including crop. Good terms.

240 Acres adjoining St. Albert brickyard, one mile from village. 
This is a beautiful farm, nearly all under cultivation and the 
price is right.

ALL SUAVMER.

WANTED—Practical farmer open for
engagement to take full charge of 
farm; experienced with all kinds of 
stock; best of references. Apply 
Box 4, Bulletin Office.

COMMERCIAL MARKETS trade was again active in both 
wheat and oats’ in the Winnipeg op
tion market. July opened at 95 3-4, 
rose to 96 and finally fell as low as 
95 3-8, round which figure it 'fluctuat
ed, finally closing at 95 1-2, or $-1 
split lower than yesterday. October 
opened at 91 3-4 and rose as high] as 
92 1-8, but fell, closing at 91 1-2 split 
or 1-4 lower. December had a rise of 
1-8 or 91 1-4, the opening figure, but 
closed at 90 5-8 or 3-8 lower. The 
Winnipeg; oat market was strong !n 

, spite of ttiè Chicago market being 
j much easier. July and October oats 
closed 1-8 higher each while Decem
ber gained 1-4 on the day. Minne- 

i apolis wheat opened strong but failed 
I to maintain its height, closing 1-Sc 
j down for July, 3-8c for October; and 
j l-4c for December. Chicago also 
! closed lower, July losing no less than 
l 1 l-8c on the day, while September 
lost 3-4c and December l-2c. Cprn 
closed 5-8 to l-4c lower and oats 7-8 
to 1 cent lower. The weather map >f 

; the West showed rains had been gen
eral and temperatures moderate.

Two sections between Lavoy oh Ç.NTR. and Bruce on G.T.P., excel
lent wheat land. $15 per acre, small cash payment; balance 
arranged at 6 per cent.

Secretary-treasurer. J
EDMONTON CITY MARKETS

Edmonton, July 18.—The varied re
pertoire of the weather for the past 

Jfew days has made it a ticklish mat- | 
ter to nail the prices down to any
thing definite, particularly in lines 
more or less dependent on the vagar
ies of the climate. Local grain seems 
to show no change, there evidently 
being a pause before the crops decide 
the. question one way or the other. 
A slight falling off. in the demand for 
old hay has marked the local market, 
there having arrived a quantity of 
inew hay, most of it slough or a semi- 
/wild hay

blue ribbon 
third, and white 
highly commended, 
liberally awarded.

How Ribbons Are Awarded.
Age counts favor of a horse. The 

older the horse, ethe higher will he oe 
graded, provides that his condition 
is good. The judges are instructed 
not to give a first prize or ribbon to 
a green horse. The judges are in
structed not to give a first prize' or 
red ribbon to any horse unless allow- 

' iiff^^fob “imperfectidnS of age, he is a 
well made horse of good type. Docile 
and gentle manners will be consider
ed as showing a horse has been kind- > __ /___ . r . . „ t.),ly. treated Color will not count even Everyone is now raking- over his 
In resoect to matched nalrs potato bln to see If by any chancein respect to matened pairs ^ missed a few during the winter.

A f he IT, r,nLderVLCm ^ut from the number that have been
hLly,h ° ”d , c ®a 8n, ,i 7“ ™ offered for sale of late in the city one
he a ^ "lay assume that the attempt has not
be serviceably sound. , met with any great degree of success.

The value or newness of ------------ Just where a11 the "sPuda" grown last„ f ° . nf . . -summer, which last fall promised a.i
he rieen ^ L a inexhaustible supply, are, is a prob
be clean, comfortable well fitting and which could only be answered by
not necessarily heavy. Many a good f elaborate trade report, but it is 
horse has failed to receive a prize In lalme(J that t00 man*y were shipped 
former years by reason of bis collar thls sprlnfr. Be that as it may,
*?'ns 8,m?n °r t0° larse or aoma the scarcity is general and Edmonton
other defect in the -.amess. Throat especial reason to complain
ong in case of p^rs aTaLt* com" <™der that head‘ Those who havc 

àcfcK, P ’ 1 almost forgotten the taste of a po-
u.™ V v * . tato, will be comforted to learn thatHarness that Is l.ght, but strong ts immediate prospect of early

enough to do the work required of it ■__.is oreferred to heavier harness 'i n1s Pota^oes from local sources being of-
is prererrea to neavier narness. in.s fered on tll6 market. For those who

« h.M^ a ^cially in re- ca„ afford the prl'ce asked for im-
PhTch , ?h , . Pa I ported ones, the arrival a" few dayswhich great strength is not required. £ of a california shipment will re- 

Brass frontlets unnecessary rings, tas- th Hftuatlon , -
beISusPedUmeS Bnd °rnaments should not Following are today’s prices- 

6 ' Vehicle. 1 ORA IN, LOCAL MARKET
The vehicle will1 not be conidered ^°* ^ Nort^eim, bas............................ S0c

ekeept that a vehicle too heavy or ,^°- 2 Nortlmm, bus.... ................... 78c
Otherwise unsuitable for the horse or N°. 3 Northern^ bus............................ 75c
for the work in which he is used. ^°' ^ Northern, bus............................ 70c
would disqualify the entry. New Oats, bus .................................................. 36c
harness and new vehicles are not ab- Barley, bus.................................... 4*c
solutely prohibited, but exhib-Jtors are ELEVATOR PRICES FOR WHEAT
requested not to use them. This is an No. 1 Northern ...................
exhibition of horses and not wagons. No. 2 Northern...................

Horses must be shown in the same No. 3 Northern...............
manner in which they are regularly No. 4 Northern  ...................
worked in all respects, including veil- No. 4 Northern........................
icle, harness and number of horse in No. 6 Northern .......................
a team. For Instance, a horse regul- No. 1 rejected........................
arly used in a pair cannot be entered No. 2 rejected........................
as a single horse. j No. 3 rejected..........................

Old Horse Class. „ / Oats........................................ ....... ,
This is the most important class in No. 1 feed .... ....................

thei parade. It Is open to horses tharv HAY—
are if active service, and have been Timothp, ton ........................
owne&and used by the person making Upland, ton ...............................
the entry, or by his predecessor in the ‘Slough, ton X................. ....
business, for not less than ten years NEW HAY
prior to the entry. Upland ton ...............................

After the entries are all received, Slough......................... . ...
this class will be arranged in divisi^s 1 HIDFS AND WOOL—
so that the competing horses in ea^* Green Hides lb....................
division will be about the same age Bry, lb ......................................

Mere age does not entitle a horse j Wool, lb............  .......................
to a prize; the prize winners must J VEGETABLES
look "well fed, sleek an^ comfortable. Old potatoes.............................

No horse can he entered that is not jRhubarb, lb..................................
absolutely free from lameness and :n Onions, bunches..............
good condition. Lettuce...........................................

Veteran Drivers. (Radishes, doz..............................
Prizes will be awarded the drivers The Edm, iton Produce company re

in the parade who have been the long port the following prices for butter 
est continuous time in the employment and eggs laid down in Edmonton:
of their present employer, or the pre- Extra choice dubs........................... 16c
decessor of the employer. The prizes ^o. 1 Dairy Tubs................................ 14c
will range as first, second, third and j^o. 2 Dairy Tubs “ ‘ *
fourth. No! 3 Dairy tubs

An employee cannot be entered in por straight receipts of new laid 
this class unless he is also in the eg.gg 17 1-2 cents is paid while anv 
parade as a driver of an entry. shipper preferring the graded scale

Stable Inspection. receives the following:
The stables inspection is at the ser- No _ fresh eggs 

vice of stables of all kinds, including No* 2 Eggs ... . 
livery and boarding stables, and en- Cracked eggs •
tries made at any time. swift Canadian Co.’s circular dated"

The stables will he inspected from » , 14th gives the following quota
time to time, and any suggestions for tiong to shippers good from July 17th 
imnrovements which the judges make July 22nd weighed off cars at Ed- 
will he commitnicted to the owner of TTOGg
the «table and to no one else. The hs and he'avies 5 to 6.
stables are Judgred not ln competition Quality hogs. 160 to 200 lbs.,
with one another, but accordingly as jr ' „ 4
they come p to the standard fixed by c"Jt"tLB—
thlmonge8ihe points to be considered 'Good fat steers 1200 lbs. and up, 4 1-2 

^dthgerrewat:Hng"e beddW blaan- Good fat steers 1000 to 1200 ,bs. 4 to

H. W. MILLS,
LOSTand hay fever, even of long standing 

most distressing severity, are robbed 
por by this reliable remedy, a 

Two Sizes,
UL 26c. and $L00

Large Blocks of Wild Lands in Alberta ar
AND j

Timber Limits in British Columbia,

Real Estate . and Employment Office. 
370 Jasper E4 Edmonton, Phone 41 «5 

I City Lota. Form Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

‘Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash. 
! 6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash. 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 pel 
foot.

One Lot, 18, Block 77, Norwood, 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, block 19, Norwood, $55C 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mount, $1025; $375 cash. 3, 6, and 12

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

owner on trail) on section 2, T59. 
R.6, W. 5th Meridian, one bay geld
ing horst, shod all round; new halt- 
ar on; shank %round neck; branded 
on left shoulder; weight about 1050 
pounds. The postmaster at Moss 
Side will pay $10 to any person tak- 
in the horse to him. Retained with
out authority is subject to the law. 
Owfter G. Haskell, Gainland P.O.

ellOGGS
Asthma,
Reinedÿ

STRAYED.FARM LOANS STRAYED—From Junklns P.O., on
Sunday, June 25th, one buck-skin 
horse, branded J on left hind leg 
below the “hip, white bell on-and one 
black horse, white face, four wrh:tc 
feet, white under belly, branded 62 
in circle left front leg. Finder will 
please notify or bring to Jgwanson 

at Junkins, Alta, and
We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lands at current 
ratis.
A limited amount of priva to money 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and agreements for 
sale purchased. Com spondeme 
invited.

Chicago Grain Markets.
Chicago, July 19. — A resistless 

stream of heading sales from the big 
cash houses carried the wheat market 
down despite news that exports 
amounted to the remarkable total of 
134 boat loads. Closing prices were 
easy at 1-4 and 3-8c to 1 l-8c ds- 
clines.

Latest trades in wheat were at 
nearly the most* level of' the session. 
Pressure of actual receipts out-weigh
ed all else. Primary arrivals reached 
1,753,000 bushels against 702.000 bush
els on the corresponding day a year 
ago. A slight early rise because the 
weather northwest seemed of a sort 
that would bring about a spread of 
rust made the market a tempting 
target for hedgers. There were ral
lies later but the effects soon vanish
ed. One reason was that a failure ’"n 
Minneapolis had resulted in liquide, 
tion sales there. A small failure 
said to have occurred at Winnipeg to 
led to additional weakness.

The down ‘"tyrn in wheat was also

and Anderson, 
get reward.

m Bros. Ce. ltd.. Vancouver. TENDERS.

received
on Monday, the 24th day 
., for the following work: 

Construction of a brick School House 
with concrete basement, building to 
be 26 x 36 feet; all material to be on 
the ground. Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the hardware store 
of Gordon and Debuc, Fort Saskatche
wan, or at the home of the secretary, 
S. W. 1-4 sec. 13, tp. 54, r. 22, W. 4th 
Meridian. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

R. F. HOUSTON,
Secretary-treasurer, 

Partridge Hill, S. D.
No. 280, Partridge 

Hill, Alberta.

SEALED Separate Tenders, 
ders for the whole, will be 
up to noon < 
of July, 1911

► spwih 
I cunt _ The Capital Loan Co. Ltd.

124 McDougal Ave., Gariepy Block, 
Edmonton, Alta. Phone 4642

Service
Imported Purebred és 
Percheron Stallion

Imp. [1345 ] (80302 )
Will make season 1911 as follows For Sale Boy Scout Body Found.

Special to the Bulletin.
Fort Qu’Appelle, July 17—The body 

of young Haywood, one of the two boy 
scouts drowned a week ago last Sun
day was found in the middle of the 

today.

27-30

:rons

At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

$18-20 lake at 1.30 p.m.

6 l-2c

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED &
SALE STABLE

8-lOc

WILLIAM MASON,

Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 
C#>mmiNHion Agent

•vr'SMit for the
Wes^rn Catix Land Company, Ltd., 

Alberta Cat* an Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 
cent. Interest.

I have several good Improved Farms 
cheap,-all close in to C. N. R., Morin, 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord*
Offices x Bon Accord and Battenburg.

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 

to Private Boarding Horses.

jdian .artillerymen.
MEAR0N & JAMIESON

ung to England to Compete 
ten From Other Dominions. Proprietors.12 & 13c

July 16 -Fifteen years ago 
pnt an aftillery team to corn
ai is bur y Plains with other ar
il from other parts of tne 
knd Canada captured the 
irize. # Another team Is being 
r in August under the com- 
[Lieut. Col. McNaughton. The 
dudes twelve officers and 
L-commisisceied officers a.nfi

2S6 Frarser Ave. Phone 2169

18 l-2c

♦ ♦♦♦♦f ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

1 National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦

MONEY TO LOANTymore to Sne For Divorce.

irk, July 14—Reports saying 
inhdefer and James, lawyers 

been retained by

Monday Noon—Henry Fraser's Far m, Wlnterbnrn. , Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Sprnee Grove Centre. 
Tuesday Nrpn—John Stewart's fai m, Wlnterbnrn, 2 miles north base line 
Wednesday & Thursday—O.IC Sale» Stables, First Street, 13dnioulon.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—At the Owner’s farm, Sec. 32, tp. 61, Range 25, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-o'd at the Edmonton Spring Show In his class, and alslo won the cham
pionship over the age class for best Percheron Stallion exhibit at the Show.
TERMS:—To Insure, $20, payable Jan. 1, 1012) Season Mores $15 each) Single Leap $10, payable at time of 
service. For all other Informât j in apply to

y DUNCAN PETRIE, Î13S Sixth Street.

On improved Farm property at lowest current iates 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

ity, have ____
rrymore in the action of di- 
lich she is alleged to be 
against her husband, /Rus- 

plt, and that papers for # the 
gs are on their way from Los 
Ire current there today. Cole 
Yale club Satrday S*.hd his 
1 seen since. {“None of the 
concerned wllî*=^Jdiscuss ths

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton »

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦
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EDMONTON BOY LOSES 

LIFE IN JASPER PARK
CHRISTIANITY HAS NOT(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

BROWN—GRANT.
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 48. S. 
Ganesby, Glcnbrook, Tetfordville, on 
the evening of July 12th, when their 
sister, Mise Emily R. 6rown, was 

1 united ih marriage to Mr. Frederick 
M. Grant. The evening being beauti
ful, the wedding was performed in an 
especial"y constructed pavilion direct
ly in front of the house. The bridal 
party standing under an arch of ever
greens. Miss Heniretta Brown, sister 

^ of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, 
1 while the groom was attended by his 
brother, Malcolm. Mifcts Dorothy 
Ganeby, niece of the bride, very 
prettily attired, acted as flower girl.

1 The bridal party entered the pavil- 
the beautiful 

'The Voice that Breathed

WILL NOT DEFINE
BOUILLON’S DUTIES

TRAVELLERS HAVE 
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC INDICATORS FORANOTHER STOREY FAILED IN ITS MISSIONTHE STREET CARSTO TEGLER BLOCK 1‘etcr Human, of -96 Donald Street, 

In tile Employ of the G.T.P. Co. as 
Stenographer at Fitzhugh, Drowned 
—No Particulars to Hand.

SEMI-W!

EDIT
More Warm Words at Yesterday’s 

Meeting of the Commissioners’ 
Board—Bottillon Challenged Other 
Memlfers to a publie DÈeùsslon.

Enjoyable Day Spent XJp the River— 
Excursionists Have a Delightful 
Sail on the City of Edmonton—The 
Prize Winners.

In the Bettering of tile Condition of 
Mankind It Is Not Christ’s Teach
ings Which Have Failed By That 
and tiie Church Says Preacher in 
First Baptist Church.

Permit Has Been Taken Out 
$20,000 Addition to the 

Edmonton Foundry,

New Illuminated Signs Tell
ing Destination of 

Various Cars. ' (From Monday’s Daily.)
The communication from Commis

sioner Bouillon requesting that his 
duties be defined, laid on the table at 
a previous meeting was again up for 
consideration at the meeting of thia
commissioners yesterday afternoon lion to the strains of 
and occasioned a brief but lively dis- bridal hymn
cusslon in which Commissioner Bouil- O'er Eden," which was rendered by a
Ion challenged the mayor or any quartette., ________ , ^ ■ It is customary to say that themember of the board of commission- brfdal party pre/ented a very hand- 
ers to appear upon the public plat- some appearance, not because it is 
form and discuss with him their customary, but simply because it is 
treatment of him during the past few true. The ceremony was performed 
months. by the • Rev. J. E. Duclos, B. A., of

The challenge was made when the Erskine Presbyterian church, Edmon- 
mayor declared that they could not t"n' >" «>e Presence of a large number 

_ . ... .. . ? , vivo °f relatives and friends. Among thosecomply with his request to define his present were: Mrs Mary Brown.
duties,, but was not accepted either by mother of the bride; Mr. and Mrs. F. 
the mayor or by any of the members Brown, of OkotoUs. Alta., Mr. Brown, 
of the board. , brother of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. S.

To Diseuse Tovyn Planning. ■ S. Ganesby. Miss Margaret Ganesby, 
Mayor Armstrong announced dur- Miss Mabel Ganesby, Mr. and Mrs. 

ing the meeting that he had received Edwin "M. Grant, parents of the groom 
a communication from the board of

out boldly in white upon an trade suggesting that a conference be ceremony a ve*y dainty wedding 
At night the held between the city councils of the breakfast was served. Miss Brown 

of a Twin Cities, the school boards, came to Alberta from Toronto some 
behind the boards of «trade, the exhibition asso-’ years ago, and is a sister of Dr.

”----- ~i, of that city; "while another
brother has just recently graduated 
from the Presbyterian college, Mon
treal. For several terms she has 
been teacher of the public school * at 
Telfordville, where her services have 
been very highly appreciated. Mrs. 
Grant is a woman of sterling charac
ter, and has always taken! a great 
deal of interest in the progress of the 
community. As organist and choir 
leader, she has rendered very valuable 
assistance in the Presbyterian church 

:en“ services, and always ready to render 
any assistance witnin her power for 
the bettermen of the life of the com
munity. It is with a great deal of 
satisfaction that her many friends 
at Telfordv-flle learn that she is still 
to reside in this district. Mh\ Grant 
is a native of Lancaster, Ontario, but 
came to Alberta some eight or. ten 
years ago. He was"among the first 
to take up land at Telfordville and 
now has a well improved farm situat
ed there.

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
With unusually fine weather in its 

favor, the first annual excursion of 
the United Commercial 
which was run on Saturday up the 
river to Big island n^et win more 
than pronounced success, the crowd 
that boarded the steamer at the low 

six level bridge numbering nearly five 
hundred people among whom the 
holiday spirit was rampant. Some 
trepidation that was at first felt as 

Ats to the possibility of accommodating 
the holiday-makers jvas dispelled by 
the ease with wmch uiey stuweu 
themselves away c*n the capacious 
steamer. The boat left, the landing

VOLUME“It is not Christianity that has fail
ed, but Churchianity.” said Rev. D. 1 
W. Roberts, of Glasgow, Scotland, in 
in the course of his sermon Sunday j 
in First Baptist Church. Mr. Roberts , 
who is a prominent social worker in ' 
his home city of Glasgow, undertook 
to discuss at the evening service Soci
alism ond Christianity as rival claim
ants for' the allegiance of those who ! 
are striving to usher in a 'better day 
for the oppressed and downtrodden of 
mankind.

In opening his remarks the preach
er drew attention to a belief that had 
already gained considerable ground 
that the church could not hope to 
herd her own in the world unless she 
adopted her methods to present day 
conditions and that ministers, who 
confined themselves to the Gospel, 
were hopelessly out of date. This 
opened up the question as to what the 
Gospel was. Such a problem was 
answered by Christ’s own proclama
tion when at the opening erf His car
eer he announced that His work was 
of social reform; for Christ there had 
been no distinction between secular 
and sacred. His message had touch
ed life at all poifilts, social and eco
nomic as well aSiTeligious.

Socialism Not a Solution. 
Turning jio modern movement/ for 

social betterment,Christianity and So
cialism were the only real rivals. Of 
these the one dealt with only one, life, 
the other with two; one was external 
the other internal. Christianity hit 
at the root of all unhappiness while 
socialism concerned itself with only 
the economic sidef of life. The latter 
he did not consider a real solution of 
the great unreast and unhappiness 
that was apparent over the civilized 
world. It ignored the element of sin 
which was an insistent factor in the 
human life. Christianity, he consid
ered the only true security for human 
progress in that, if its teachings 
were put into practice, all the ills 
that vexed the world would diminish. 
It was the only seed from which true 
social reform could spring and the 
only true basis of citizenship. No 
remedy that did not strike at tht 
source of the trouble could hope to 
succeed and socialism, in that it was 
not thorough, was not a permanent 
remedy. Any scheme of reform that 
was destined to succeed must be con
cerned with man’s redemption.

Why then had not Christianity trans 
formed the world ? The blame lay at 
the door of the church itself. Things 
were done in the name of tire church 
which did much to undo her work, 

of three was this false Christianity that had.
made enemies for Christianity 
and turned great men into 
free thinkers—Gibbon, Voltaire and 
others. The principles of Christian- 

were not, however, as some 
thought, hostile to ideals of social 
settlement, but the only, true means 
of accomplishing it; mutual service, 
Christianity’s ideal, would tend to

Travellers Sample indicators tor use on tne 
street cars, to indicate by day or

____ _______ night the destination of the car, have
uy ^UUUI“b ***-*r~™* - river to isian(l niet Wltif ifiore been ordered by the street railway
additional storey o e r " ; than pronounced success, the crowd department from an American mànu-
concrete block in course of erection _ • . . facturer, and will arrive In the city
by Robert Tegler on First street, that boarded the steamer, at the 1 Jn the cou,.8e o£ ths next three or 
As originally planned, with six level bridge numbering nearly five £our weeks
storeys, the building would have been hundred people among whom the The question of providing a suit- 
the tallest in the city. It will now j,0|jday spirit was rampant. Some able indicator for use on the street 
have seven storeys, the seventh being trepidation that was at first felt as cars has been under cqnsideration 
added at a cost ot $10,000. Its lQ me p03sipijity of accommouaung by the department ior some time 
supremacy, however, will probably thg holiday-makers was dispelled by past and careful enquiry has been 
be short-lived, as it is understood eaae wlth wnl£h uiey stuweu made, in order to • ensure that the
that the new Grand Trunk hotel, to th0mselves away c,n the capacious Indicator chosen shall be the best 
be erected on McDougadl avenue will ateamer_ The boat le£t the landing obtainaye. The one chosen from 
be an eight-storey building. Ri^ns - „ftpr _ call at the many varieties in use is that re-
tor this hotel have been practically njalhcona side of the river pro- cen«y adopted by Montreal, Winni- 
completed, and will probably be in . stream After a run of pes and many of the larger cities in
the hands of the building inspector ceedea up stream At ter a. run of the united states. The name of the 
within the next few days, together about three hours and a half, a land destination o£ the car ia indicated on 
with an application for the necessary mg was made on the north side of adjustable cotton sheet, the letters 
permit. ’ i the river some miles below Big Island

The proposal has beqji made several at a place where it had been deci ed opaqUe background, 
times in the past six months to es- that conditions were best for picnic- name ;s illuminated by means 
tablish regulations limiting the height ing. A high bank, however, at this powerful electric lamp 
of buildings. This proposal was point necessitated a stilt climb tor slgn. The cotton sheet, upon which elation and some representative of the Brown, 
discussed at a meeting of the Board 1 everyone, but the ascent was breasted is printed all possible destinations of provincial government for the pur- 
of Trade, when six storeys were with determination and in the space 1 tne car, is attached to rollers and is pose of discussing the subject of town 
suggested as the limit which should of a quarter of an hour the excur- adjustable at any moment from the planning and park development and 
be imposed. The matter was also gicnists were all landed. interior.of the car vestibule, where an management. The matter will come
discussed at a meeting of the com- j Unce tde bank was climber, the indicator shows which of the signs up for consideration at the council 
missioners a few weeks ago, but it situation was most favorable tor the are at any time visible. It is pro- meeting tonight 
was decided that it was a question se in vieXy. Lunch having by this posed to install these signs, not only j Fence nt Baijchnll Grounds,
for the council to deal with. It is Ume been sorvéd preparations were at the front and rear of the cars, but The danger from the rc-crrction of

" was procured and’a course cleared tor also at the sides I the high fence at Diamond I
was procured and roughly cleared for _ Ncw SmSc E”d Cars’ . . ! which was blown down during th,
.. ,n. nU n* Two new single end cars arrived cent storm, was brought to the al
the runners The officers were all at yesterday from the Preston Car Com- tion of the commissioners by
îhce,1ev°enlsanotlnthe dly w^re under panfs w°rks’ making a1.1 building inspector, and It was-dec

, single end cars in operation in the to suggest to the council the pas
ot way- A iist ex •eptiunally good cj£y> and. wi£d the double end cars, . o£ a bylaw providing that tny f 
d- race= were pulled olt and in every ^ total o£ 27 cars. Four more cars more than eight feet high ; mus 

■ case the competition wa'S of the keen- are under construction and will be set away from the street line a
^___ _ to weather conditions est. lii spite of the heat, which was delivered before the date of the ex- tance of two feet in excess of its

and the shortage of cement the per-1 ' m ine rlver va* ~y at Ullti hibitioh, thus giving double the height. ♦
mits issued during the last few 'weeks poir.t, interest was sustained through- service available last year at the time A claim of the Blome Paving Co. 
do not represent in the aggregate a ort among both officers and specta- Qf the exhibition. | for loss incurred by the reduction of
very large amount, building opera- tors. The races were without excep- i The motor generator, which, under the work to be done under the con
tions in the city are not inactive. It Umii good and the «prizes of à char- the terms of the contract with the tract with them for the paving of Na
is understood that in the near future aci.er to attract competitors. ( Canadian Westinghouse Company, mayo avqnue, was referred to the city
very extensive additions may be made The Prize Winners. | was to have been shipped on Ju^e engineer for report,
to the Empire Theatre, providing al- The results are as follows: 8th, was shipped on the 23rd and will
most double the present seating capa- 100 yards open—1, R, E. Brown; be received by the street railway de
city. 2, E. Holtzman. , partment on Thursday of this week, j

Expansion of Iron Works. 50 yardS ladies—1. Irene Kodgins; This machine is required by the street
Expansion of the ^business of the 2, Miss Hughes; 3, Miss Ednai Lynch, railway for the sub-station which it is

Edmonton Iron Works has necessi-j j/at man s race—1, Jack tiagiey; proposed to establish, and will be
rated the cnlaiging of the big foundry 2 p*rank Holloway; 3, W. E. Ekins. used for the purpose of converting
built on Kinistino street, south of the jockey race—1, T. IT. Lancaster electrical energy, delivered Irom the
C.N.R. tracks, just two years ago. anJ w q Masters; 2, A. Yockney Power p!aat [n9^nïrert
Work will be started next week on chester Baniord; 3, Jack Bagley ing CUf^ 2i2?t° V°ltS' mt° dir6Ct
an addition to the foundry, and a and Frank Holloway. current at 550 volts.
warehouse. , , : • Three legged race—1, W. E. Brown

In the rear of the present foundry Chas. Hepburn and
building a foundry addition, 66 feet Nelg0^
by 33 feet will be buiR This addi- ^ race_ gins—i, Viciet
tion will be separate from tne main * ’

, m iv/x fnr the Alexander; 2, Evelyn Jackson.erecting “? "p wï "Doublédoom 75 yards dash, hoys-1, Clifford 
Si separate two toundries, the Bradshaw; 2, E. McClelland, 
asis and track of the large foundry Blindfold race—1, H. Kennedy; 2, 
being carried through into the addi- G. Gordon; 3, H. Cole, 
tion ° ! Throwing the baseball, ^ladies—-l,

The warehouse will ^>e built on the Miss Susie Alton; 2, Mrs. Broadfoot. 
north side of the C.N.R. spur, now Married woman’s race—1, Mrs. C. 
running into the foundry yards. It A. Little; 2, Mrs. R. A. Holke; 3, 
will be 33 feet In width, 112 feet long Mrs. C. J. Belfcrd. 
md two storeys high. A large s tip- Hop, step and jump, ladies—1, Miss 
ping' platform will be built along the Haiiiday; 2, Miss Suie Alton, 
south side and a couple of lifts will Smoking race—1, Frank Holloway 
be installed to take the machinery to and Mrs. Holke; 2, T. H. Lancaster 
the second floor. In the west end an(£ Miss Helen Wishart. 
of the warehouse thei;e will be an Thread and needle race—1, Mrs. F.
Eissembling room and paint shop. The m. Luce; 2, Mrs. J. Jones; 3, Miss 
total cost of the two buildings will be Helen wishart.
about $20,000. H. A. Magoon is the sack race, girls—1, Heneln Wish- 
architect. I art; 2, Nora Potter.

------------------------------------------- I too yards dash .u.u.t—t, jack
EXORBITANT FEE WAS Bagley ; 2, Chester Sanford.

CHARGED BY DOCTOR1 ,r^f
Says Judge Taylor in Giving Judg- 16walking*1 race—1, J. H. Wilds; 2, 

ment in Favor of Pr Carmud.ael p B Brown; 3 c A Little, 
for $5 Without Costs Against Gor-, U C T officers ’race—1, Chester 
don Armstrong. Banjbrd; 2, Frank Holloway; 3, W.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.) *^*FmTeit* potato race-1, M. A. Mc-
His Honor Judge Taylor yesterday uoweI1 ^

HOURS WA
IN OBSI

Conservatives Î 
Reading Coki 

Newspa,

Ottawa, July 26—T 
battle due to the dele 
government/te press 
resolutions aiid the I 
tion of the oppositiol 
headway being itiadl 
today. The motion I 
mittce to discuss thJ 
moved twenty minutj 
The preliminaries \\4 
important, but if v.j 
any \^rd on reciprocj 
the house.

The stumbling blol 
mental pru ,res.s wuJ 
D. Taylor of New 
introduced a resduti-J 
immipration frauds o 
bia, which were inqu 
Justice Murphy, who 
sent to Ottawa two n| 
Taylcr complained bq 
had not been rn^de I 
with running commei] 
read the evidence as I 
Vancouver papers, uni

Mr. Taylor concludl 
the house resumed a 
and Sir Wilfrid LauJ 
Borden spolie briefly

Double Killing in itucky.

understood that up to the present no 
limit to the height of buildings has 
been fixed by the new building by
law, the provisions of which are un
der consideration. The principal 
reaeon given by those who advocate 
imposing a limit to the height ct 
buildings is the difficulty in provid
ing proper Are protection, 

vyhile owing l- -----

FOR SALE
WINTER SEED WHEAT 

(Turkey Red)

Grown from registered seed.

Prices on Application to

A. E POTTER & CO
Edmonton Seed House

EDMONTON.EDMONTON BOYS
WIN FIRST PRIZE

rmlmittee Appointed at the Regular 
Mooting of the Trades and Labor 
Council Lgat Night-—Two New 
Unions Apply for Affiliation.

First Place in Proficiency in Military -----------
Drill Goes to the Public School A considerable part of the meeting 
Cadet Cor|—Calgary Is Second and of the Trades and Labor Council last 
Stratlieona Third.

White R
evening was taken up in discussing 
plans for the celebration of Labor 

’s Daily.) Day. The question of holding a par
tite Strathcona ade it was decided to leave to the 
in military drill local pnions and if endorsed this mat- 
1911 has been ter will be taken up at the next re- 

1 gular meeting three weeks hence. In 
view ef the comparative shortness of 
the time and the elapse 
weeks before the next meeting, it was 
decided to appoint committees to take 

E. B. Edwards in hand preparations for the celebra
tion. Following are the committees:

Parade—Bros. Rogers, Liscum and *ty 
Woodward.

Sports—Bros. Clubb, T. H. Clark,
J. Wilson, Williams and Soley.

Grounds—Bro. Blain and Wates. 
Transportation—Bros. Adair, H. J. 

Clark, and Hunt.
No. 134, Cal-1 Refreshments—Bros. Johnson, So-

Battalion. ley, Rogers, Gates and Plummer.
Program—Bros. Adair, Johnson and 

T. H. Clark.
Musical-

Taslos Better I Goes Further!

A SEVERE STORM
SWEEPS OVER CITY

Has all the essential quai: 
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made In Edmonton by
I (From Saturday’s Daily.) ment from among all the cadet or-
1 A wind storm of terrific violence ganizations of Alberta. This an- 
1 accompanied by hail descended on nouncement is made by Lieut.-Col. E. 
Edmonton from the northwest ypster- A. Cruickshank, who last week for- 
day afternoon about four o’clock and warded tp Lieut.-Coi. 
for the space of upwards of half an a complete list of the prizes to b< 
hour the wind howled and the rain awarded. Calgary comes second anc 
beat with a demon-like fury on all Strathcona third.
objects in its path. Crashing glass and The list of prize winners as as fol- 
falling signs added to the confusion lows:
and pedestrians and wayfarers sought Class “A"—First prize, 
the nearest available shelter. 180, Edmonton Cadet

At the new Tegler block on First Marks obtained SO. 
street in the course of erection, the Second prize, 
big elevator used to hoist the mater- gary Public School Cadet 
ials to the top of the building caught Marks obtained 70. 
the full force of the first gusts of Third prize, $10; No. 179 Strath- 
wind, swayed and with the crash of ( cona Public School Cadet Bataillon, 
falling timbers descended directly on Marks obtained 65.
the Journal building which lay to the j Class "B”—First prize, $20: No. 139
south, separated by a distance of Alexandra School, Wetaskiwin.
about forty feet. The big shaft . Marks obtained 65.
sprawled clear across the Journal j Second prize, $12: No. 196 Roman
building, its topmost timbers falling Catholic Separate School, Edmonton.
in "the lane to the south. On the roof j Marks obtained 55. ,
of the. building itself, the skylight was i Third prize, $8: No. 301 Lethbridge
completely demolished and that School Cadet Battalion.
greater damage was not done is due Class "C"—First prize $15: No. 136,.
to the fact that the root .had been Western Canada College, Calgary.
braced within a few hours by a num- agarics obtained 70.
her of strong uprights. Fortunately | SwTorid prize, $10: No. 278 Cards- 
the men employed on the Tegler die- ton Public School. Marks obtained 
valor had all rushed for shelter on 55.

! the first approach of the storm or j Third prize, $5: No. 210 Fincher 
! there would have been a large death ‘ Creek Public School. Marks obtained 
record. ! SC.

I Building Almost Flooded. |
As it was the only damage was that | 

suffered by the Journal building 
where the composing room was swept TaC 
with terrific gusts of wind and tor- ls 
rents of rain, the water pouring over 
the floor into the ba<- .nent where it 
destroyed the first part of the after- A 
noon paper. has

I The greatest force of the storm us^
' seemed to be confined iu the central1 Bct( 
part of the city. The fence around tea(

I the ball grounds at Diamond Park y, 
was practically demolished leaving of 

• its western and southern sides com- ing,
1 pletely exposed. On Jasper avenue rt’tl 
; the din and confusion was indescrib- ( n“ 
able. A number of horses taking 4state Lot "s, Edmoton river sur 
fright at the hail that marked the into £own lots, was commenced 
first part of the storm, bolted and in- Thursday by G. A. Simpson, D.B.S. 
creased the chaos. One animal be- ! The drill sent to sink a test 
came frantic, and in his mad career er. the coal oil location up the 1 
ran direct into an automobile which arrived last ws.k and Messrs. Br 
he all but demolished. Other horses ; fea and Majeau are now at work 
broke from their fastenings and with j Qn Wednesday morning Ben i 
no one to check them .disappeared in, deau £ound that., one of his ho, 
the melee and were not found for ! which he had turned out the n 
hours. Window panes were broken before with a halter on, had ca 
and the rain pouring into buildings his shoe hi it and choked himsei 
flooded offices and stores on Jasper death.

I avenue I The Indians of White Fish ]
avenue. Flootlod I held a celebration in honor of

Catch Basins Flooded. , QUeen.s jUknee „n June 27th and
j Sewer catch basins became choked Tilere wag an extensive progra 
I and the water finding no outlet, back- p£ races and sports anu a pica 
I ed up and poured into cellars. ’ Had tiir.e was spent.
-nie storm lasted more serious results Presbyterian Sunday -school p

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTO WELL

$40: No. 
Regiment. ORIDINA

AND
(MY

CLKUÎKE
-Delegates

BEWARE
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IFtSITA- 
liOHS 
SOLD 

OH IKE 
MERITS 

OF
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LINIMENT
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More TO C C-RICHARBSIff

Ji.ck Bagley Hon. Mr. Fielding 
sent. In a short spee< 
that much time had j 
the reading of columns 
the press which was rj 
thought that the house! 
■enough to make "" "H 
resolutions the time id 

Borden Is Inc 
Mr. Borden indignai 

there had been any w| 
Mr. Taylor and the I 
-who had discussed thd 
gration frauds. The j 
failed to lay on the tal 
in the case and thej 
to do but to produce i< 
While it was quite trd 
missioner had recomd 
findings bè not made I 
no reason why the evj 
vealed so much hood

TWENTY-FOUIt) YEARS AGO

Fiy Poiso
“COAXES” \

3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

, *N0- Never! Impos-
hen put into practice. It was 
nstianity that had failed, but 
mty priestcraft, formality and 
n. Christianity could not fail 
it was the power of God.”

Mr. Robertson,.who has been 
u ™c,e at 'the Baptist confer- 
. Philadelphia, has agreed to 

the pulpit <Jf First Baptist 
for two Sundays during the 
Gf the paster, Rev. F. W. Pat- 
on his holidays.

PAVING BY-LAW
IS DEFEATED

Small Vote was Cast on Both It anti 
the Hcvip.ital Bylaw Which Was 
Sustained by a Good Majority. FLICO

The Sticky Paper that hangs up 
out of the way.Human to Defend Title.

Toronto, July 18.—W. J. Luccy, one 
ol the proprietors of the River view 
Hotel at Rainy River, Ont., writes 
ehuilenginy: Eddie Durnan to a boat 
race of three miles for $1,000 and 
the championship of America., He 
enclosed his certified check for $500. 
Eddie Durnan, last night, said he wag 
willing to* Tow anybody. He will post 
his money immediately and the race 
is a certainty. The race will be row? 
ed on Rainy river ^ between August 
15th and 20th. V

2 For 5c
1 dozen SOc

Ca pital Stock of cod 
creased by S|

iOO Jasper Avenue East.

CREDiT FONCIER. F.CPoll No. 3 LENDS MONEYPoll No. 4

On Improved Farms Jf
Without Delay on Best Terms

at
Lowest Rates Obtairable

It will save you money to deal 
direct with us.

Apply—
G. H. GOWAN,

Manager - - Edmon ton

Alority for—165,

SPORTS ON 26th JULY.

At a meeting of the committee in 
charge of the Strathcona sports held 
on Wednesday night, it was decided 
that they will be held on Wednesday, 
July 26th, at the fair grounds. An 
endeavour will be made to have a 
joint holiday with Edmonton, and 
Joint sports for the two cities.

Majority against—G 4.
Hospital Bylaw,

For. Against.
Poll No.

{ Poll No. 2

■Ad:.V -


